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A NEW LOVE A TRUE LOVE.

CHAPTER I. trasting forcibly with the agitated tones of
.- her companion.

If there were any other way, anything " Mamma," she said, " I want you to

to be done." tell father that I have quite decided. He

0, Juliet, don't leave it to me to decide, may tell Mr. Thurston when he comes to-

Id don't look at me in that awful way. night."

otl't; I cannot bear it." " O, Juliet," the other cried, hysterically,
he speaker broke off intQ passionate ap- " How can we thank you. You've saved

, uttering the last words with a ring al- us all from disgrace."
t f agony in her voice. It was a She sprang from her seat, and was throw-
abby old room in which the two were, in ing her arma about the waist of her com.

e Shabby old house which must have once panion, but Juliet shrunk from her embrace.
htad Considerable pretensions to gentility, It was no wonder that the girl felt bitterly.

t}IoIugh now exhibiting on every side the "Don't thank me, mother," she said;
lake Of decay and neglect. Everything and her voice, lately so steady, had a bitter
n and without spoke of poverty, and quaver in it. "Don't please; I cannot

kverty, just now at all events, to all ap- bear it just now."
')arances, uncheered bylat hopeful spirit She was setting the seal to what she be-
>hich strives to make the best of things, lieved to be her life-long misery; she was

Puts a bright face on even its saddest deliberately sacrificing all that lately had

yrroundings. The fences around the made life, even life in the dull, poverty-

threises were broken down in many places, blighted atmosphere of her home, bright

tshrubberies overgrown and straggling, and hopeful and endurable. She was put-

e lawn rank and unshorn, and the flower- ting from her the enchantments of her
ots, which ought to have been brilliant youth; the youth of heart, which, when

autumn flowers, a tangled mass of life has love to crown it, may, and ought to
d, with only a stunted aster or a late be, perpetual. Already she was thinking

t'Wershowinghereandtere amongst of herself as old and careworn, with the

n the bright September sunshine. heavy sorrow ot her heart prematurely

>le twO occupants of the roofb were silvering her hair and making Unes and

th n; one past the middle-age of life, shadows on her face. She turned

t other little more than a girl. This lat- away quickly with the lait words

t Wbom te words of the irst speaker and left the room. Mrs. Amhurst's eyes

re addressed, rose from the seat she had followed her; and a sigh escaped her lips.

pied and began to pace the room. She There was a struggle in her heart, sefish

.144 not answer for a moment, but when she and worldly as she was; a struggle between

hervOice was calm and steady, con' maternal love on the one band, and mater-
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nal ambition and the desire to escape from
the difficulties that pressed upon herseif,
her husband and her family, at any and
whatever cost, on the other.

It was the old story, recurring even yet
now and then in our midst; though with
our practical notions and our busy work-
ing lives we are skeptical about it here in
Canada.

Mr. Amhurst was poor, and hopelessly
in debt, and Juliet was young, and redun-
dant with the graces of youth. There had
come a rich suitor for the girl's hand; a man
tich enough, and withal generous enough,
to do wonders for the family of the woman
whom he should make his wife. At first
none of the family suspected Mr. Thurs-
ton's preference for Juliet. He noticed her
very little to ail appearance when they
met in society, or at Mr. Amhurst's house,
and was, as a rule, far more attentive to
Hester and Penelope and Lucy, her elder
sisters, than to her. He was grave and
sensible too, and Juliet was, if not a mad-
cap, when the mood was on her, but one
degree removed from that supposititious
horror of grave and sensible men. And
the mood was oftenest on her, it seemed,
when Mr. Thurston was present. Its in-
dulgence drew upon her many a reprimand
from her mother and elder sisters, and many
a mild remonstrance fron her father;
which, however, failed to produce the desired
reformation. Then, too, Mr. Thurston was
conservative in politics, and held a seat in
the Commons, and Juliet, although she was
notoriously ignorant of even the simplest
questions of political economy, not unfre-
quently startled and horrified her father
and his friend by interrupting them in the
midst of some profound discussion ' ai
ministerial measures by comments of 'her
own, tinged with the reddest and most ram-
pant radicalism. But in spite of all this,
and to the astonishment of the whole family,
it at last became apparent that Juliet, and
Juliet alone, A as the attraction for Mr.
Thurston in Mr. Amburst's house, or wher.
ever he was likely to meet her. Not that
even there he obtruded his attentions upon
her, or singled her out from all the resi
when he came amongst the family; bul
little by little the truth transpired. Litte

by little he contrived to have it known that
she was the object of his regard, her 1loe
the object of his suit. The knowledge 0'
the fact was intensely gratifying to Mr.
Amhurnt and his wife, and the whole fan'
ily, with but one exception. They caught
at it eagerly. It seemed to them as the
rope flung out to the drowning man. gUt
there was an obstacle in the way. Juliet
could not and would not accept the man
for her lover. She flung the suggestiOn
from her at first with careless incredulitf
as too ridiculous to be believed; and the"'
when tirpe compelled her te admit thst it
was serious, with a blind passionate scOrn
that left her no room for justice or geler'
osity. She hated Mr. Thurston. She
would sooner die than be his wife. Sh"
despised him for his meanness. It **$
like him to force obligations upon hot

tather, and then, when he thought he
him in his power, to propose for her.
had done wisely for himself doubtless
thus insuring the family's sympathy
co-operation; but the ruse would not SU
ceed with her. She told her father tl
openly, defiantly, with passionate tea:-$
sobs; and then, for Juliet's was an undl
ciplined nature, unrestrained by filial reer'
ence, and smarting just then under a bittO
sense of injustice, that he and her rfOte
and all of them had combined to bring U
on her this disgrace, this bitter sha'
There were anpy words on both sideJ
and reproaches; and Juliet left her fathe
presence with a feeling that life had Su
denly become too hard to be endured, "
that death, if it would only come, would b

1 a blessed deliverance.
" But I will never consent; never, if the

kill me for it," she said, defiantly; and tuS"
she bathed her hot eyes in the little ha
basin, brushbd out her long hair befOre t
cracked looking-glass, and tying on her
slipped softly down stairs and out of doo
unseen by anyone in the house. She W
only otte friend in the world, she fel't
whom she could confide her troublesy soi

t what wonder was it that she longeu r
an eager longing to meet that friend.

t conscience told her that it was a da5
t course she was pursuing, but she

miserable just then to listen to the
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'oice. She took the path down by the
"ver where she knew he must soon pass onh Way home. She had not long to wait.
rhe bella from the opposite American shore
eang six o'clock; pealing over the bright

tlerald-tinted waters of the Detroit, with
he full resonant sound, so smooth and

clear, she loved to listen to-loved most atVCnig when it was quiet along the river's
and, and only the boats gliding softly up
&tl down, and an occasional carriage or
ft passenger on the Canadian side, and
toe hum of the city opposite-too distant
t0 be discordant, broke upon the eye or ear,tI sounds mingling harmoniously withthose deep-toned bells. They moved ber
etrangely, those bells, awakening deep

choes in her heart and bitter feelings;
ng her realize that life was a thing
tre solemn and real than she sometimes

trled to believe it was-that it ought to be a
thitg sublime. She listened to them now
vith softened emotions, admitting to her-
%1f for the first time that perhaps she had

Jn les& gentle with her father than she
rlght to have been. She recalled the old

C&re-worn look upon his face that had struck
tO her heart so painfully, though she would
% let 'it influence her when he had spoken

o' Mr. Thurston: and how white and thin
ha% hair was grown. She loved her father,
t40ugh she had been often wilful and im-
tient of his authority, loved him so well
th it pained her to the quick to think that
e should urge her to this act. She could

lre excused it more readily perhaps in
fluother or her sisters than in hin.

the felt remorseful now and penitent
eing to the bell, and half resolved that
Would go home direct and ask his par-
. She had fall.r into a reverie, forget-

fui for the moment of what had been her
% object in coming out, when the sound
of toteps behind her caused her to turn

y in the direction. Yes, it was Mark
sley, but he was not alone. She saw

th a pang of disappointment that bis
her Hermann was with him. She
ld have fled now to escape observation

Ir the could have, for she dreaded Mer-
nr' ,ekeen and somewhat cynical glance,

't the two were cloe upon her, and
%Xat Was impossible. They walked along

a short distance together, talking on indif-
ferent siâbjects, Juliet all the while keepin g
her eyes shaded carefully fron Hermann's
gaze under the brim of her hat, and then
they parted with nothing but a brief, expres-
sive glance and a silent pressure of the
hand frorn Mark as he said good-bye. Was
it fate, she asked herself, or Providence,
that had turned her from her purpose? She
had meant that evening to tell him all, well
knowing what would be the end. She had
corne out resolved and desperate; there
was no other way. le loved her. He had
told her so many a time, but she had only
laughed at him, and put him off again and
agin, being, if the truth must be told, not
indifferent, but foolishly vain of her first
conquest, and doubtful whether her accept-
ance, if too readily given, would not lose
the half of its value in his eyes. Then, too,
she knew that she would have to encounter
opposition frorn the 'whole family. There
had been a time, but that was before Mr.
Thurston had become their constant visitor,
when Mark Ardesley had been kindly receiv-
ed by one and ail of them. That was in
the old days when he had been used to
corne in the afternoons and help her with
her garden; the garden that used to look so
bright and cheerful with his help, and had
pruned the neglected shrubberies, and put
a new face on even the dilapidated fences.
But the garden had looked forsaken and
dreary now for two seasons, and the fences
had tumbled down again here and there,
and the shrubberies had been left untrim-
med. Mrs. Amhurst, and the family gen-
erally, had grown zold and distant to Mark,
and he had lefWoff corning. And Juliet
was too indignantand too angry with them
all to care much whether the place looked
well or ili. Mark was unchanged to her
she knew; but somehow or other a shadow
had crept up between them lately. She
could not blame him for it, nor herself; and

o the laid the blame directly on her
mother and sisters, and indirectly upon
Mr. Thurston, whom she hated accordingly.

There was no other escape, she had told
herseif that evening when she had left the
house. She would meet Mark and tell him
all; tell him what they wanted her to do.
But fate, or Provkdence, had turned her
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from her purpose, and she went back when t

the bells had ceased to ring and the flaming t

autumn sunset had ceased to fiush the river t

red and gold, and crept up quietly to her

room, just in time to hear her mother's

voice, a little querulous, calling her to tea

from the foot of the stairs.

CHAPTER II.

"I was very wrong this afternoon, father,"

Juliet had said, bringing out the words

slowly, feeling that in making the admis-
sion she w.s concedirg something to Mr.

Thurston as well as to her father, and yet
unwilling now that her first passion was

past to go to bed without her father's good-

night-kiss. Hester and Penelope and Lucy
had laughed at her many a time for this
" baby tashion," as they had called it; but
had not laughed her out of it. There was

a great gap between the ages of these three

sisters and the age of Juliet. Even Lucy,
the youngest of the three, was rapidly ap-

proaching the season of the sere and yel-
low leaf ; while Hester and Penelope had

unequivocally reached it. They had not

been without their attractions in their day,
and had had, poor things, their hopes and

dreams as well as other women; but some-
how these latter had never been realized,
and time, as it began to convince them that
they never would be, had made them, the
two elder at least, sour and severe and cap-
tious, and the trio fault finding overmuch to

their young sister, whose birth years and
years after there had been a baby in the
household, was looked upon by even her
mother as a doubtful good, if not indeed a
positive evil. Poor Mrs. Amhurst, she was
not naturally, perhaps, a heartless mother,
but years of hopeless struggling with
poverty and its attendant ills had made her
maternal instincts quick and keen to per-
ceive the difficulties without the compensa-
tions which must attend the advent of the

little stranger. Another mouth to fill,
another form to clothe. The prospect was
appalling ! But little Juliet was so bright,
so winsome in her baby ways, that she soon
made welcome for herself, and indeed wiled
her mother out of many a care; while her
father looked upon her as the one bright
ray of sunshine in the house. Her sisters,

too, were in their way fond of her while

he was a child and never interfered with
hem, but they never quite forgave her for
being a girl instead of a boy; and as she
grew up and prepared to leave her neglect-

ed, but, as she had contrived to make it fOr

herself, happy childhood, behind her, and

developed charms which threatened sert-

Ously to rival their own, if not to leave

them entirely in the shade, they learned

gradually, though perhaps unconsciouslY,
to regard her more and more in the lignt

of an interloper. If Juliet had not possessed

a high spirit of he- own and a decided

faculty of resistance, with an unlimited

capacity to give back as much as she got,

she might have led a more peaceful if les5

independent existence with them. But she

was no meek-spirited Madonna, this wilfu'

wild Canadian girl. She could take ber

own part when there was no one else to

take it for her, and fight her own battles

single-handed, rather than that they shouid

not be fought at all. They had been nort

civil to her lately, since Mr. Thurston's at

tentions had assumed a decided character;

the fact of his being her suitor investin%

her with importance not to be ignoreds

even in their sisterly estimation. It is trUc

that they had each and all indulged il

hopes and speculations on their own a

count in which Mr. Thurston had been the

leading figure; but when these

doomed, as many other hopes and specul

tions of the same kind had been doomei

before them, to disappointment, it was ,

consolation, though a consolation with k

thorn in it, to know that the prize that had
eluded their individual grasp was not yet
lost to the family. So they were civil td

Juliet on the strength of her conquest, *et
profuse in their congratulations. But Juil

would never accept civility on these termlo

and, at first laughingly, then angrily an

contemptuously, disclaimed the proffere

honor. She was alone with her fatbef
when she made her half reluctant it te
confession. She had followed him into t

shabby little room called by courtesy 1V'

study, where he sometimes retired when

had writing to do, or wished to be alo

and undisturbed. He was not writing no
but sitting before the table with his hsi

196
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leaning wearily upon his hand. He looked
nÞ as she entered, but averted his eyes in-
stantly without speaking or seeming to
nOtice her approach; but as soon as she
had uttered the words his arms were about
her and he had drawn her close to his
breast.

'I)on't mind it, my darling. I was
Wrong too. I ought not to have urged you
as I did."

She did not trust herself to answer, but
leit the room with his kisses on her lips.
She thought about it till she fell asleep.

lis gentleness touched her to the quick.
f she could but make this sacrifice for his

sake--for all their sakes. They had corne
to a crisis in their affairs. An angry cre.i-
tPO, Put off again and again with promises
On Which experience had taught him to
Place no longer the slightest reliance, had
at last proceeded to extremities, and
threatened that, unless the money were
forthcoming by a certain day, he would put

Sexecution into the house. What was to
be done ? Nothing, unless Mr. Thurston
Would meet this claim as he had met the
claits of others of their creditors. He
lOuld be willing to do so; but Mr. Am-
huIrst had still the feelingsof a gentleman
left in the midst of his poverty.

I will not accept help from him again,"
he had said decidedly to his wife, "except

Uon one condition. He has asked me for
J"liet's hand. If she is willing to marry

of course he will not let his wife's
fan-'ily be turned into the street. I am sur-
IIri-ed myself that he should wish to con-
Ilect himself with us at all; but so it is,
&nd if Juliet wants to save us she has it in
her Power. If not, let it corne to the worst.
"l lay myself under no further obligations
Which I can never hope to repay."

She thought about it all for hours and
bours, until at last she fell asleep and
dreamned, dreamed not of Mr. Thurston

a merciless creditor, but a happy
dream of Mark Ardesley and herself united
&nd blessed forever in each other's love.
but the next day opened again with the

ard question still undecided before her.
1 1r. Thurston had been away, but was

tIpected to return that night. What an-
8Wer Must she give him ? Her father said

no more to her on the subject. He kissed
her before he left the house after breakfast
and she saw no more of hi-m till dinner
time, when he came in looking more care-
worn and harassed than ever, ate a morsel
or two, and then went out again. It was
more than she could bear.

" Mamma," she said, " will you corne
up-stairs, I have something to say to you."

Mrs. Amhurst followed her quickly to
the little room Juliet called her own, a wist-
iul look coming suddenly into her face.

"Decide for me, mamma," Juliet had
said, when she had shut the door and they
were alone; and then, as her mother spoke,
she looked at her with the look that made
Mrs. Amburst shudder instinctively and
cry out:

"Don't look at me in that awful way,
Juliet. Don't; I cannot bear it."

" I believe it's all affectation Juliet's mak-
ing such a fuss, and pretending not to want
to marry Mr. Thurston," Lucy said, with
amiable candor, when the subject was being
discussed between the sisters the next day.
"She took long enough to dress after he
came, and kept him waiting a full half
hour, and then descended in her blue
merino, which she knows is the most be-
coming dress she has. If she'd been so in-
different or so averse as she pretends to be,
I don't think she'd have taken quite so
much pains with her appearance."

"Nor I either," Penelope answered;
"but it's like Juliet to raise objections to
whatever is proposed for her. I only hope
for her own sake her temper will improve
when she's married, for I am sure Mr.
Thurston is not the man to put up with
whims in his wife."

"' He has certainly shown forbearance to
them in his lady love," Hester observed,
looking up from the novel she was reading.
"I have often wondered he was not ex-
asperated beyond endurance by Juliet's per-
sistent insolence. So ungrateful of her,
too, when we are all under such obligations
to him."

Poor little Juliet! It was true she had
kept Mr. Thurston waiting a long time and
had at last appeared to him in the blue
merino, which was, as Lucy had said, " her
most becoming dress." But it was a very
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orrowful and heavy heart that beat under tthis kind : I know I am making a dreadfuls

t

c

t
1

t

he blue merino bodice, and she had only blunder of it; but, but surely you must
worn the dress because it was the solitary understand me; you must know to what
ne she possessed which was not hopelessly I allude."
habby; and with all her misery she was IYes," she said, I know it." And the"
oo genuinely feminine to relish the idea of the tears that she had been ail aiong 6trug
ooking like a dowdy, even in the eyes .of gling to keep back, burst forth with ufcofl
MWr. Thurston. She had meant to meet trollabie violence. He seemed surpribeô
him with calmness, even with dignity, con- and greatly distressed.
scious, from an innate sense of right, that "Don't, pray don't," he said, appeaî
the half-scornful, always contradictory, al- ingly. II am very sorry if I have diS
ways wilful moods in which she had tressed you. I cannot sureiy have misUl
hitherto indulged would be out of place in derstood your father. But if there l
heir changed relations. Some moments been a mistake," he went on graveiy, wher
of that half-hour of delay which Lucy had she had grown a littie calmer, ' it is nOt
described as devoted wholly to the adorn- yet too late to rectify it. I thougbt-he tOl'
ment of her person had been spent upon me certainiy that you knew and were qtit
her knees in passionate prayer for strength willing."
to do what was right by this man, whorn I am," she aid slowly, drying er
she was now to meet ai her future husband; teats; "but, Mr. Thurton-"
for she wanted to do what was right. Yes, It was ber turn now to hesitate for word'
wilful and perverse, and careless when it How couid she tell him the trutb she
suited her, of the settled proprieties of life meant to tell him; tell him that she 1
as she was, she had yet in 1.er wayward lit- wiliing to become hie wife, but that the
tie heart an earnest desire and purpose to love that ought to go with the pronige
be true tn him. couid neverbe bis? Sie did not tell hin

"I cannot love him," she had said. "Oh, tben nor afterwards. The words seemed e
no! I can neyer, neyer love hlm; but I can if tbey would neyer corne, and Mr. Th"""'
at least be bonest with bim, and 1 will." ton set down that first buret of pasiolst

Tbeywere ail in the room witb him wling emotion, and the faltering abrupt word'

she went duwn &tairs; her father, mother, witb which it broke off, to girsisb diffidel'
and tbe girls-and she was glad of it, for it and concludeis tbat it was but naturar ed
gave bimn no chance to greet ber in dhier to be expected froin one of Juliet's inIPU'
t'han biâ usual way; but presently tbey sive temperament. It wah a sad ,iatke
slipped out one by one and left the twO sadder far tban the one se bad firet inad'
alone. in consenting to becoe Bis wife. If has

"Juliet," Mr. Tburston said, after a lit- engagement ad been a longer one, Or
tie pause, in which juliet had been iooking Mr. Tburston's duties as a public man "1
out of the window at the great, calm, purple the extensive breparations le was noaktfl
sky witb the moon treading silently its for ler reception in er new bhore hod 'l
nysterious depths, Il"juliet, your mather necessarily absorbed so large a aere qu tIo

telle me-" He stopped short, not knowing amattention, and compeled him to be ab
wbat to say next. from lier so much of hb time, she WOJl

He was a nervous man now, though be bave found it les difficut to make the Cd'
bad tbe very day before Hpoken for two fession. But she saw comparatively litth e
bours at a public meeting of his constitu- of im during those brif two month thet
ent, and be feit abasled and awkward, intervened til their marriage; andiW
and witbout the power of ex)ressing him- tbey met be had so mucd to conSult ht
self. She looked up and waited for him to about, o many things to say to her f th
proceed. ouse and its arrangements, of the

aYou know w iat I mean, I think," h order to Jacques and Hayes over Whic

went on confusediy. ,I arnot a good Mrs. Amteurst and the girls ad gflO
sand at expresing mysef in afiairs of ecstasiee, and to whicb Juliet had aïge
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Carelessly, scarcely glancing at the inven-
tory presented for her approval, and for-
getting the next moment whether the draw-
'ug room furniture was red or blue moreen or
satin, he seemed to take it for granted
that she was interested in all those things,
4 and that her indifference and the impa-
tience which she could not always control

hi presence was only part and parcel of
her naturally wilful but ingenuous disposi-
tiOn; to take it for granted also that she
loved him and was happy in the prospect
Of becoming his wife.

CHAPTER III.

They were married in November. It was
not a pleasant month to choose, Mr.
t'hurston had admitted, but there were
often bright days in it, and they might per-
haps corne in for some of them at the time
of the wedding.

They did not corne in for them. The
nliorning was as cold, dreary and depressing

& a November morning in Canada can be.
There was no snow as yet, but a wild, sharp
Wind front the north, Iossing the river into
great green waves, and rocking about with
teckless violence the almost leafless trees.
Juliet shuddered as she looked out upon it
lrom the window of her own room, in the
greY, early dawn. Once, when she had
thIought of her wedding day, she had pic-
tuIred it as bright and beautiful beyond any
day that had ever dawned, flushed with the
Warmth and glory of midaummer, and
crowned with promise of a perfect life,
beginning then. But that was long ago.

ow long ago it seemed now!
This day, so cold and cheerless, was,

after alil, etter suited to the feelings with
Which she awakened to it. She was very
wretched. The hapless Juliet, ber name-
%ke, the fair, ill-fated daughter of the

pulets, was, in her eyes, a mark for envy.
was not some such happy fate possible

er her? Why could notshe lie down in
"Ore quiet little spot in the churchyard;
&ot in a grand, gloomy vault such asJuliet
W15 cOmpelled to choose; but in some little
grasy, peaceful corner, where the warm

er sun would shine upon ber and the

Wds.twitter in and out among the trees,

and the becs hum, and the crickets chirp
all through the summer days; and she
should be quiet and still underneath and
have no more fear of "the waves of this
troublesome world." Why could she not,
likeJuliet, escape from her dreaded county
Paris, and die, if needs be, with her Romeo,
alias ber Mark Ardesley. But Juliet had
committed suicide. It had always been
difficult for our juliet to get over this. She
had had her scruples from the time she
could first remember reading the story
about ber namesake's summary disposal
of her own life.. She was Vntaught, and
ignorant of many things that she ought to
have known, and wholly inexperienced in
matters of religion, having barely escaped
ignominious expulsion, not so long ago
that it was not stili fresh in ber memory,
and kept so by the family's occasional sar-
castic allusion to it, from Mr. Routh's con-
firmation class, for her glaring ignorance
of the Church catechism; and she had
steadily resisted that gentleman's attempts
to draw her into the Bible class and Sun-
day-school. But for all this she was not
without her convictions of right and wrong,
and had had, as we have said, from the
first, ber scruples as to the manner of
Shakespeare's Juliet's death.

Her mother and sisters were early astir,
and presently Mrs. Amhurst came into the
roon to see if Juliet was awaking. She
came softly up to the bed into which Juliet
had crept again when the sounds of waking
life in the house had warned ber that some
one might corne in and find ber sitting
ghost-like in the cold grey light, weeping
unghost-like tears on ber wedding morning

"Juliet," her mother said softly, touch-
ing Juliet's hand, which was lying cold and
passive upon the counterparne, "Juliet,
dear, are you awake yet?"

Then Juliet turned, and feigned to awake
suddenly at her mother's words, and Mrs.
Amhurat kissed ber with an effusiveness
that threatened quite to overcome the forced

composure of the poor unhappy little bride-
elect. But uhe was going to be strong and
hard that day, she had told herself, and not
give way once more, come what might.
So she forced back the tears that were
welling up in her eyes, and promised that
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she would get up immediately and begin to
dress.

" I am sorry the day does not promise
better," Mrs. Amhurst said regretfully as
she was leaving the room. " But Mr. Thurs-
ton warned the sexton to have the church
nicely heated, and you'll be well wrapped
up in the carriage going, so there will be
no danger of your looking cold and miser-
able." She was well wrapped up, and there
was a gentle glow of heat pervading the
church from vestibule to vestry, when the
bridal party entered; but for ail that the
bride-elect did look cold and miserable,
and was paler than brides, even with the
acknowledged immunities of their class i-n
the matter of color for that special occasion,
usually are. But the ceremony proceeded
very quietly for ail that, and the solemn
words, " Those whom God hath joined to-
gether let no man put asunder," were
spoker, and the benediction uttered, and
the whole service gone through in Mr.
Routh's most impressive manner. And
then the organist, who had been practising
it for a month before, pealed forth with ail
the thunder of diapason the music of the
Wedding March, and Mr. Thurston kissed
his bride, and kisses and congratulations
followed, and Juliet left the church a wife.
She had borne it ail with wonderful calm-
ness and self-control. Only once had she
well nigh broken down. It was when they
had ail left the church, and Mr. Thurston
was handing his bride into the carriage.
Her hand was in his, her foot upon the
step, when she turned and aaw Mark Ardes-
ley standing in the shadow of the church
porch, looking after ber with a look that
struck like death upon ber heart. It was
the tirst time she had seen him that day.
If he bad been within the church with
the rest, and had heard ber take the awful
vows upon herself that bound ber to the
man at ber side for life till death, he had
given ber no visible token of his presence.
Perhaps she had felt it in that awful mo-
ment when the shuddering which she could
not repress thrilled ber frame. Perhaps
she had been dimly conscious of it in the
spirit; but he had not corne up to ber with
the rest, when it was ail over, to wish her
joy, or to speak a friendly farewell word;

and she had tried to hope, tried to believ,
he had not been there at ail. For, strive S,
she might to forget it, the memory of ber
last interview with him was still fearfullY
present in her mind. It was just two daYs
before hr marriage. For some time past
she had seen him but seldom, and never
except in the presence of some third partY.
She had kept out of his way, as he had
seemed to keep out of hers, and when they
had met, by chance, only the ordinary
courtesies had passed between them. But
this night Mr. Thurston was away. She
knew he could not corne from the meetiflg
of the Town Council, which it was iO'
portant he should attend until too late fOr
his customary visit to ber. So, thankful
for her freedom, she left the bouse when te"
was over, and, evading Mrs. Amburst's re
monstrances as to going out in the cold, and
when it wpuld be dusk almost immediatelf'
with a petulant assurance that she liked the
cold, and the dark could do her no har'
she was not going far, fled swiftly awaY '11
the direction of the river. She was not ex'
pecting or hoping to meet Mark ArdeSley'
If she had thought to find him there sh
would not have stirred beyond the precincts
of the garden; but she had only gone a lit-
te way along the bank beforç the met hin
face to face. He was coming towards ber
from the opposite direction, and when thel
met he turned immediately and walked
along by her side.

"I have been wanting to see you f
many a day," he said, after their first for-
mal greeting; and then his voice faltered'
and he seemed suddenly to lose cotm"ltld
of himself. Juliet's heart gave a suddeP
bound, and then seemed to stand stili
ber bosom; but she answered hi in
ferently:

" Have you? I imagined we had t
within the last month or so; but perhaPs
am mistaken."

" We have," he answered sternly;
not as I have wanted to meet yoUt>
alone."

" O Juliet," and his voice agqin tre t
bled and softened into entreatvy " ca1
be possible, after aIl that bas pasised bC
tween us, you are going to be false to yi1
at last-going, as every one says

zoo
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are, to give me up for Miles Thurs-
ton ?, P

She made no answer, and he went on,
8 tones changing into bitterness,
,'If you are content to do this I wish you

Joy! You will have all you want; wealth
and vulgarity to your heart's content."

dStop," she said, interrupting him with
a haugity coldness that fell like ice upon his
heart. " stop, Mr. Ardeslev. You must par-
eion me if I decline to listen to any further
0 finition of what in your opinion I may
hoPe to expect as Mr. Thurston's wife.
Iiappily your opinion is not mine, nor the
general one. However, I have noticed in
InY short experience that young men are
0 ften envious of their elders and betters,
and I need not wonder if you are no ex-
ception to the general rule."

She spoke the last'words with all the
girlish insolence with which she had so
Often parried some domestic home-thrust;
and then, for they had reached the gate
While they had been talking, she passed in
and left him without another word. She
saw him then now for the first time since
this last interview, standing as I have said
In the shadow of the church porch, and
iking after her with a look that smote
ke death upon her heart. For a single
sltant their eye met, then a mist seemedb rise before hers, and Mark Ardesley

and Ifr. Thurston and the little crowd
aof friends that followed grew shadowy
ahd indistinct, and but for the arm that

r. Thurston flung hastily around her
e Would have fallen unconscious. There

as a stir and bustie in the little cruwd,
an some one pressed forward with a vinai-
grette, and held it to her nostrils, and she
revived presently, to laugh away the alarm
Oi her husband and friends. It was get-

th.4 Up at such an unconscionable hour in
h dreadful November weather, she said;
'e Mr. Thurston, only half satisfied, wrap-

tifte magnificent cashmere, his weddingef , and the first real cashmere that had
e.er ppeared at Syndsor, closer about herhrinking form, and drew down the car-ria e weindows as they drove away. Thebreakfast was strictly private, including
'OnY besides the family, Mr. Routh and hisaife, and the distinguished Cabinet Min--

ister who had officiated as Mr. Thurston's
groomsman, and given by his presence
such unprecedented éclat to the whole
affair. Mrs. Amhurst and the girls had
been exercised greatly in their minds from
the moment that the Hon. the Minister of
Finance had intimated to Mr. Thurston his
willingness to be present as requested in
the capacity of groomsman. On the one
hand the distinction of his presence was
something to cause their hearts to swell
with grateful pride; on the other, the poor
figure which the house and its surroundings
must present to so illustrious a visitor
filled them with shame and regret.

But after all the Minister was not found
to be more formidable in propria persona,
nor a man to be more uncomfor table with
in shabby surroundings, than other men
less distinguished. He was thoroughlv
well-bred, though he had risen from the
ranks, and could still remember the time
when men who were now glad to be his
confrères had held him at a distance as
plebian; and he entered heartily into the
enjoyment of the really elegant breakfast,
provided at Mr. Thurston's expense from
the neighboring city confectioner's, and
responded to the toast of " the brides-
maid," alias Miss Lucy Amhurst, in a
speech that made the heart of that no
longer fair, but still susceptible, damsel,
beat wildly in her bosom, and caused her
cheek to blush with grateful pride. He
talked politics, too, apparently in the
most frank and confidential manner with
Mr. Anhurst, walking back from the sta-
tion, when they had seen the bride and
bridegroom depart by special train in the
Pullman car which they were to have
exclusively to themselves, and parted
when his own train came an hour
later, with every expression of re-
gard for the family whose acquaint-
ance he had just made, admiration
of his friend's choice, and appreciation of
the agreeable manner in which he himself
had been entertained. " Nothing could
have gone off better than the whole affair,'
Mrs. Amhurst pronounced didactically in
the familiar discussion which followed when
she and the girls, whose appetites had been
delicate while their guests were present, sat
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down to a supplementary repast before pre- porch door, and looking like a ghost. I dot
paring to remove the fragments of the feast. believe they were fond of each other, 01J
Mr. Amhurst had gome to his "office "- that Juliet would have married him if she'd

n almost nominal one, with a salary of been allowed to have her way." brS-
a hundred pounds annually; so they were Amhurst sighed deeply. In lier heart she
at libertytospeak quite unreservedly among believed it too, and for the moment a vague
themselves. " Yes, and Juliet behaved regret aad fear took possession of her minld'
very well; better far than could have-been But after all it was for Juliet's own sake, as
expected after the scene she made at the much as for the family's, she told hersel'
church door," Penelope responded. that she had opposed Mark Ardesley's Cait

" What in the world could have made her and favored that of Mr. Thurston. What
faint? Do you suppose it was going out in had her own life been, and the life of hbd
the cold, as she said ?" husband and children? and she had mar-

"Nonsense," Lucy answered impatiently. ried for love, and had laughed at poverty
"It was Mark Ardesley whom she saw at once. Yes, it was a happy escae for
the moment. I saw him myself, and I saw Juliet, from her mother's fate; and bhe had
their eyes meet. He was standing by the done wiscly, as the end would prove.

(To be Continued.)

WHEN I AWAKE.

BY HARRIET 'EwEN KIMBALL.

When I awake shall I Thine image bear,
O Thou Adored ?

The image lost, in some pure Osherwhere,
Oh, shall it be restortd ?

A Iready stealeth o'er my trembling soul
Some semblance sweet-

The wavering outline of the perfect whole
Thy touch shall yet conplete.

When I awake shall I indeed cast by
All earthly taint,

And walk with Thee in white, Thy white, on high,
As seraph walks, and saint ?

Through endless blessed ages shall I know
Thy Will atone-

Its all-pervading, perfect motions grow
More than mine own zPine own ?

The glories that no vision can forestail
With crystal gleam;

The peace, the rapture, and the boly tharal
Of love that reigns supreme;

The death of ail that meaneth self and tinle
The Gain of Thee,

My Lord, my God i the victory sublime
When only Thou shait be;

Thwo ail ii ail; ail in Thy glory lost
And ail, all found

Dear beyond price; no apiration crossed;
Thou, only Thou, our bound I

Shall I behold, receive, possess, attain
Ail this, and more

To tell whereof ail tongues would strive in
vain,

l vaie all language pour?

O unconcelved 1 Thine Swn divine surprisc
Prepared of old I

Hid even from faith-unsealed, enkindied CeYs
Till Thou shalt say, " Behold ! "

Life-Very Life I God-gift wherein are blent
Ail gifts beside coe

When I awake-O heaven of Ieaven'o
IsÅo 06 8.$$sJ..



Casting the Lot.

CASTING THE LOT:
A TRUE STORY.

BY THE AUTHOR OF THE STORY OF " PLANTAGENET."

(Concuded.)

CHAPTER V.

The lot is cast In the lap, but the whole disposing
tereof is of the Lord."-Prov. xvi., 33.

The next day was the day of decision.
lrother Walsingham drew his lot and
hRnded it to Brother Benade to read.

Grace-Grace Branigan." Every look
as full of wonder.
4'There is some sad mistake here," said
rother Benade, and he made a motion as

if to lay the lot aside, saying, " Brother
'alsingham, draw again."
The faintest dawning of a smile came on

the face of Brother Walrave.
"Pardon, Brother Benade," interposed
rother Walsingham, " what is wrong

'*th this lot ?"
It is irregular, not after the custom of

ot'r Church, which is a selection of those
uught most suitable first, then the lot

Cast to ascertain which. This person is
altogether unsuitable. I cannot conceive

o such a thing chanced."
. "Things trusted to the Lord can chance
'tterneddle with ?" said Brother Waleing-

4t' " I will draw again, but the name of
Sperson must be put in lest we should
found withstanding God."
t Was done. He drew again: "Grace

rnigan " The Bishop stood aghast.
'¡ "he lot is cast ip the lap; but the whole

th Sng thereof is of the Lord," quoted
e soft voice of Sister Malilieu.

SRturn it again," said Brother Walsing-4b If I draw the same name this time,

th 1 YOu all to witness that I will accept
R Mlaiden, if she so wills, as God's good

to tue, be she who she may."
e drew again-" Grace Branigan !"

ehus it was settled Grace was to be the
f Of Reginald Walsingham.
rother Benade felt both perplexed and

Hed. e remembered who it was who

prepared the slips; so, after all was past,
he sought Brother Walrave to enquire of
the matter. He justified not himself, but
confessed all-his love, and his doubts about
the lot, his temptation, and what he had
done. After he had thus confessed, he was
forgiven; that is our rule. " If thy brother
trespass against thee, rebuke him, and if
he repent, forgive him." He was made to
see by reference to Acts ist, chapter 24 th,
25th and 26th verses, that we had Scripture
example for our custom of selecting first
and then appealing to the lot.

It devolved on Sister Malilieu to carry
the tidings to Grace. They who noticed
the quaint figure of the minister's wife in
her best black silk dress and drab silk
shawl, with a border of blonde quilling in-
side her cottage bonnet, surrounding her
eweet face like a halo round a saint (and
she is the most saintly woman I know), her
cap ribbon tied into a bow under her chin,
which bow as to how it could be tied by
mortal fingers was a perpetual miracle in
Himmel.en-erde-they who noticed* the
minister's wife in this garb, only assumed
on special occasions, knew that her errand
was of importance. Grace was in the kitch-
en peeling potatoes for Jinner, her voice
soaring up in the lines of a psalm:

Since better is thy love than life,
My lips thee praise will give;

I, in thy name, wili lift my hands,
And bless thee while I live."

She did not hear the soft footfall in the
passage, or the silken rustle, till the clear
voice of Sister Malilieu said, " Grace,"
and she turning saw the pastor's wife. She
blushed guiltily; for, though caught sing-
ing a psalm, she had just finished " Aileen
Aroon " before she commenced that verse
whose sublime beauty had made it a great
favorite with her, and she did not know
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how long the pastor's wife had been a
hearer.

" Mrs. Spencer is upstairs," said Grace,
drying her hands; " if you will please
to walk into the parlor I will call her."

As soon as Sister Malilieu reached the
parlor she said, " Grace, my errand is to
you." She paused, looking at Grace-with a
new interest. Grace looked her best, in
short gown and petticoat, and Sister Mal.
ilieu's private thoughts took rapid inven-
tory. Magnificent voice, fine dark eyes
and hair, not so very bad looking, but sun-
burned and roughened with hard toil. She
mightbe improved, certainly is improvable.
She is, like all these wild Irish, true-heart-
ed, loyal and loving; she is usually good
tempered and patient, and though she
has not yet consciously found the Lord,
she has felt after Him and He bas found
her, and called ber. So thought the lady
to herself; aloud to Grace, " I have corne
to vou on an important errand."

Grace stared in blank astonishment as to
what was to corne next,-reproof she sup-
posed; that was what she was most accus-
tomed to.

" I have corne to tell you that Providence
has singled you out in a special manner. I
may truly say to you ' The Mascer i call-
ing for you.' The lot has fallen on you to
be helpineet to Brother Walsingham.
C yo îîmake up your mind to accept him?"

Grace stared at Sister Malilieu as if she
did'not understand ber. " I am as much
astonished as you can be, Grace; but it is
quite true, and I am deputed to tell you of
it, and bring back your answer." Grace al-
ways was so strange in her ways, instead
of answering a word, she threw her apron
over her head, and in this blindfold fashion
rushed upstairs, nearly upsetting Sister
Spencer, who was coming down; never
stopping until she reached the attic, where
she slept. She fastened the door, threw
herself on her knees beside the bed and
wept, sobbing out: "Oh mother! mother!
I have no mother, no fatherl Oh mother,
if I only had my mother !" Sister Spencer,
tall and stately, took her way to the parlor,
having from the upper window seen the
pastor's wife coming towards the house;
she heard Sister Malilieu's errand with pro-

found astonishment. Losing Grace Wi
what she had never calculated upon; she
had only thought of improving her, to adj
all the virtues she had not to those she had
already, which at this moment looked more
to her than they had done under provoc$'
tion. But she is to be lost entirely, and by
such an unheard-of occurrence. Still, e%
cept some common expressions of wonder
at the ways of Providence, she preserved
silence.

Grace sobbed out all her loneliness, and
when the tumult of feeling in some 'e"
sure subsided, she began to pray; for an
her bewilderment of mind the though
cleared itself that an answer must be gi
Oh for wisdom to say what was right
Brother Walsingham was her ideal ot 0
that was grand and noble and good. GiS
would she have followed him to be his f
vant for ever, feeling highly honored s0
serve; but his wife-and she so unit
Grace's thoughts could carry her no, of
ther. She could not rise to the heroiSm
saying no, and with her own hand P
away this wonderful blessing, though
was so mixed with pain.

Sister Spencer tapped at her door. Gra
dried her eyes and opened it. The Pastoro
wife is waiting for ber answer. Has
made up her mind ? So, with swollen, te5

stained face, she returned to the parlor.
She will not say no: that is clear.

is escape from the kitchen, into a relgOt
where pens, ink, paper, books may be ho
with less self-denial; leisure at some t'
to read and write without being a trae
gressor. And then to be in the saie h
with Brother Walsingham, to hear $i
voice, and look at his face, to have hl
teacher and guide. To say no to al
was impossible. But, then, suppose hed,
hoping she would say no? He might e
pise her, and that would be too bitter to
bear.

"'You are to remember, Grace," said ',g
ter Malilieu, " that none of us can accoC
for this lot; how it came to be there
know not. Brother Walsinghan belleb
firmly that it is of the Lord that the lot
fallen on you, waits for your answer-

Grace began to murmur sonethifl
unfitness and unworthiness.
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1 Sist4er Malilieu interrupts her: " You nor
ave nothing to do with that; if the Lord

r s providence thinks you worthy what
te"e that we should judge differently ?'

" , Grace, you are chosen among many

h te Would have thought more fitting,

%, tt-sighted as we are; what you have to

s Whether you will accept your lot or

by lvew of the case,-speciallv chose n

t God from among many-soothed Grace.
God. He could raise up a beggar

the dust and set him among princes.
e did what pleased him in the armies of

eaven and among the inhabitants of theearth.

t an willing," said Grace, humbly,
te not only wife but servant to him, if
W'1lonly despise me as little as he can."

ou are God's gift to him, Grace; he
Christian man, he will not and dare

bathdesPise you. So now go upstairs and
e Your face and dress, for you must
e home with me. You need not take
'ythng with you; Sister Spencer will

your clothes to some poor person."
Grace, accustomed to dress quickly, was

th r ready. She gathered up a few trifies
ad had been her mother's, a B ible

Psalm-book, the gift of the good
fewLtsh pastor to her father; and so in a

. l'Iomnents she bade adieu, kindly, to
bSter Spencer and her past life, remem-

shg that, for all the late differences,

safe had for many years found there a

r and, on the whole, a kind 'and
t"fortable home,-more so by far than

Þ her father lived and the time been
Psbed

the in barracks. When Grace crossed
hof corner of the square to the pastor's
les at the end of the church, and was
of P stairs and installed into possession

te guest-chamber, a new life com-

ited. She was taken possession of in
fashion by Sister Malilieu, andWaitect

h hon, and helped to dress, and
er hair arranged for her by Sister

bee lneu' kindly fingers. Grace's hair had

ed accustomed to float free, or be gather-

t a knnot. It was now smoothly banded
t her head. Preparations for her out-

1  ere begun immediately. Grace was
'Iished at the extensiveness and cou'-
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pleteness of the plain outfit that was being
prepared for her. The nimble finger of
many Sisters flew over the garments that
were counted necessary. It was a busy time
for Grace. The strong sea-going trunks
were purchased and came home, and were
to be packed. Parcel after parcel came of
presents from the Sisters, of finished gar-
ments, or of necessary purchases. Sister
Malilieu did the shopping, consulting
Grace, and, at the same time, instructing
her. All this time, which was really but a
few days, Brother Walsingham had not
seen Grace. He sent her a blue silk for
her wedding dress, some plain, heavy orna-
ments, that had been his mother's, price-
lessly valuable in Grace's eyes, and a
writing desk, work box and dressing case.
Grace wished very much that when Brother
Walsingham came to see her for the first
time he would come in accidentally and
find her busy, so that her hands might be
employed, which would give her so much
advantage in this dreaded interview. She
was not fated to have this coveted advan-
tage. The first new dress which came home
was a plain black silk. She was packed
into it; it was rather tight to Grace's ideas,
and her hair was arranged smoothly, as
smoothly as it could be persuaded to stay,
for it was not the satin-smooth hair that
was common to the settlement, but that
sort of dark hair that will ripple and shine,
and stray, or, as she called it, " strut be-
yond bounds." in this altogether unac-
customed guise, in which she was stiff,
awkward and uncomfortable, her hands,
alas! idle, with a red face, and the full
knowledge that she was common and vul-
gar, Brother Walsingham was announced.
He came in with his easy, lordly manner
and handsome face. Grace saw the look
of dismay as his eyes fell on her, and how
his face grew pale even to the lips. Some
of the brethren believe he fainted outright;
this is not so,-he merely became pale as
though he would swoon. He recovered
himself in a moment, crossed the room as
she was presented to him, took her hand

and kissed her. Grace felt to her soul his

look of pale dismay, and bewailed herself

bitterly when alone, saying to herself, " So
the face of Jacob might have seemed when
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he looked and beheld it was Leah." She

prayed, and the burden oi her prayer was,
" Make me worthy of him; give me power

to win a little liking fron him; help me
ta become what he will esteem." But she

dried her tears before Sister Malilieu saw

them, and turned ta her duties. She studied

the way of the household in which -she

stayed, wrote out recipes, and worked un-

tiringly.
Well, the preparations came ta an end;

ail was ready, and they were wedded.

d ay they left for their distant field of labor.

They journeyed to the seaport of Liver

pool to take passage in the " Old 411r'
mony," not old then, with other outward
bound laborers.

I received, after nearly two years were
past, the following letter from Grace, which
gave me much pleasure, causing me W
thank God for her. I excused the exagger
ated warmth of expression, as Grace we'
and would continue to be, in this resPecte
Irish:

This marriage had many spectators and DzAR SISTER BORG,-I write ta
I hope le who was at Cana was also there. as the dearest friend, where bo many

It was a bright morning in the latter end dear, of ail I left in peaceful happy I'

of May. The church was full. Brother mel-en-erde. Fram my home in the

Benade was officiating minister. It is the Warld Indne which foe the

custom here for the bridegroom and his thrgd manes, when I wa trial

attendants ta wait in the manager's house, ta the patience of the community. Wh

and come in by the side door under the but in Hinmel-en-erde, would a wandering

gallery when summoned; >he bride and her soldier find the loving tenderness of hOroC
ta soothe his dving bed; and bis orPhui

maids wait at the minister's house at the child be reived and brought up kini

other end. The brother, whose month it and ail her waywardness borne with du"

was ta serve the Church, summoned the go many years, as was the case with ne
bridegroom; truly he looked like a princeYourkidnesspre-erninentlywhereal

brderam;trlyprnc.kind, kept alive in m>y heart, even Orf
Brother Ripperda was one of his friends, was most rebellious, a belief in the l0
and Brother Zula ( the young Greek con- aur Father. When I left dear Hineîne

vert, once a prince and a leader of men, erde behind, I had, as You know, just 0"

now a humble servant of Christ, learning wish and prayer, that God in His g emercy would give me wisdamn and e0 i,
of Him how ta cast his net on the right me ta fil, with ail loving ser the P
side, that he may catch men) was the other tion ta whicb He had called me I r

The sister serving the Church then went bered your lifé, a lire so full of
for the bride, who was dressed in blue silk, ad lou as yau f nd C Tn e sho

Brother Walsingham's gift, relieved with tue we were in Liverpool was full c L'i

white. She looked passably well. A silk! pied by the bustle of embarkation, ail l.
dress on Grace, I suppose, feels ta her as being introduced ta and formin the ho

SauF arnarfel anDavi, ad Idarsayquaintance of the brethren and sisters theSaul's armor felt on David, and I daresay wr eb u elwpsegr l
she would put it off as gladly. One of her Ir a b au pengers '1in
maids was Susanna Kerr, and the other their surprise when they saw the PeWul.
Lily Adair. I remember well how lovely who had falien ta the lot of Brother e
Lily looked that day. It would have been th s trthoer las and tnie ht

no marvel had a stranger said ta her, as they had but a clunsy one. Whefl ire 0(
the peasant said to Scotland's fairest Qyeen, known that I was in very deed the Invr

Aie you indeed an angel? " I saw Joseph pricely husband I cauld nat bell 0
haigwhat were nlot exactly Copi

Walrave taking stolen glimpses of her be- ment&. Some strangers viuiting the l1e
tween times from the organ loft; he was mony" before she bailed, h d W

organist on that occasion. He had not aboard when we aise were there ar csb'0

been able ta see Lily since his daring som;cofôrtable additions ta Our
declarationof love, except stolen glances, said ne of the ldies WC ti
as now, in public; for the German lessons very distinguished-looking man -Who
weredown int the cabin just no?

wer stppe. Guegentlemfan of birth and fortune; go' b
WelI, Reginald Walsingham ad gsted with the world Gracehe, an Iio

Branigan were made one, and that »me h. in ging out a a missionmrY and he



arried, actually tuarried, a course, com-
thing, hardly fit to be his cook."

U ear me !" said the other; " a new edi-

ef Sir Gawain and the loathly lady.
el], he is going among natives. I daresj she will do as a jungle or prairie wife.
e Will be useful as maid of ail work, and
'ne will ever see her but the barbarians;

"e will not be shamed into repentance."
I feit very sosry for Brother Walsingham;
ua Sdure he would also be liable to hear

i th. Isparaging remarks of his poor wife.
ato k he felt sorry for me, and tried to

e for the low esteem in which I wasde1 by others by treating me with great
t'erence and politeness himself. "Cour-
it t8 the true alchemy, turning to gold all
it uches and tries." If this is true I may
no bhe grow into something which he need

e ashamed of.
I c forted myself in the meantime by re-try ering that I zwas nothing but a
e bnt, and that God had highly honoredot y transferring me from the service of

liers to His own. I can serve joyfully, if,
toe you, I can live in the light of His

ealtenance. I was glad when we were
i Y on board, the sails set, and the heav.
ing otion assuring us that we were stand-

Outto sea. I could then take refuge
1 rluch as possible in our own cabin.

to end you a few hnes in which I strove
subtive utterance to my thoughts on the
Cri Ject of servants. Do not bu severely

cal with them:
, to whom we corne with wishes fervent,

rtWhen He carne down as bringing our reliei,wu hie will to come, in form, a servant,
gaespised, beLiag acquaint with grief.

Swhen Our holy, sinless, suffering Saviour,
>rus sat down upon the conqueror's throne,
ws given to His followers that ever,

T y ear the name in which He titory won.

Which before was low is now the highest,dthat is gorious which the worid counts shame,A"dwhen 1 serve 1 to His heart arn nighest,ecause the Son hath worn a servant's narne.

Wha endure, as He did, words of scorning,
0 ankful because my service is begon;

ay Y Master on the judgment morning,
y unt me 'Servant of mine, weli done.'"

it aaught one more last look of Ireland;
4y forte laet land we saw. Dear land of

the lanIathers I remembered enough of
to e tanguage in which my mother croûmedi. m which my father taught me, to tinak

a fthy fareweli to Erin. le not it in Ger-
relandat you think of Fatherland? When
thnatd faded away out of-sight, and beforebas I ad to take refuge in my berth. Iasary sea-sick, and sickness of any kind
bert ew experience to me. I lay in my
ti feeling the pitching and tossing,

Cheery g t he straining and creaking, to
to sailor cries, and rapid feet hurrying

Yo orders, shouted so loudly as if by
accustomed to be heard 'above the
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strife of the elements. low dreadfully thesmell of tar seemed to pervade everything.
I had a littie book, "Herbert's Poetry,'given
to me before I started. It was new reading
and very pleasant. I often tried to forget
I was sick in its pleasant pages. There are
pages in it whichi open of themselves and
nOw, on shore, when I open this book, it
recalls the sea-sick sensation, and also the
tarry smeil that was such an abomination
to me. I must inflict one verse on you, it
is s0 beautiful in its truth:

" Theo wik reform and not refuse me,
For thou only art

The mighty God, and I a silly worm,O do not braise me t"

This sentiment shapes itself into a prayer
in my mind many and many a time. When
I slept I was always at home walking inthe meadows by the river side, and " snuff-
ing the caller air," or drinking my fill of
the running water that ripples among thehomes of Himmel-en-erde, and seeingthe dear familhar faces once again. I was
sick for three weeks, and Brother Walsing-
ham, too old a sailot to be sick himseif,
was, only think of it, serving me and nurs-
ing me, taking me on deck every fine day,
and waiting on me as tenderly as if I were
a lady. I enjoyed the sights and sounds
s0 common to life aboard ship, so strange
to me, exceedingly. It was beautiful to see
the obedience to orders of the seamen; howeach knew hi& post and sprang to it the
instant the order was given; to see the
ship tacked about in a moment almost,
because every one knew what to do, and
simultaneously sprang to do it, was always
a most astonishing sight to me. It was
pleasant, too, to watch shoals upon shoals
Of POrpoises turbling pait, and to see docks
of dainty little birds, called by the sailors
" Mother Carey's chickens," playing about
arnong the swells. We even saw great
whaies,-at least we saw the water they
were spouting up. When we came into

eoutherly latitudes (now, dear Mise Borg,
I do not mean south latitude, only that we
were getting nearer to the line), the starryheaven itself was not familiar looking to
my eyes. We watched with great pleasure
the dying fish rising in the sunlight, like
fIocks of birds with wings of burnished
silver, and their enemy, the beautiful dol-
phin, dressed up in his coat of many colors
to look like a bit of sunset. Our voyage,
like everything else, came to an end. Our
home is not in the town of Parimaribo, but
a good many miles out of it up the Surinam
River. For many dayA after our ai rival I
felt like one in a dream, and I could not
wake up. Ail my expectations vanished
away. I was in a new world. Trees of
gigantic growth and strange foliage, gor-
geous fowers of ail colora in such boundiess

rOtuion, and large butterfies of every

Casting thAe Loi.
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splendid hue, as if all the flowers had taken
to themselves wings; fruits in anyquantity
of so many sorts that I could not either
name or use; I found myself, amid all this
magnificence of fruit and flowers, longing
to see a common field daisy with its red-
tipped leaves, and to taste again some of
our garden gooseberries. There are birds
here of a splendor of plumage that I could
not have imagined anything like them;yet
I would gladly exchange then all for the
little brown-coated larks that soared up
from and rained down their music in the
meadows bv the Maine water. We have
some insects and reptiles that are not nice,
but I will not speak of them.

The natives are not at all particular
about being clothed; in fact, clothes are
ornamental. The climate does not make
it absolutely necessary, and the people
seem to prefer the unclothed state, and,
like our first parents, it one time of their
lives, they are naked, but are not ashamed.
A great many of my plans and recipes may
be put away for use until I return to civili-
zation. I was very busy at first helping to
make our abiding place have a home look,
and feel like home.

" Why do you not ask me to he'p you?"
said Brother Walsingham to me one day,
when he caught me wrestling with a heavy
piece of furniture.

" If you please, Brother Walsingham,
I shail be very glad of your help."

" Well, ask it properly; I am tired ofthis
formal pair Brother and Sister Walsing-
lam," he said with his grave smile. "Sup-
po e we put them out. This is our home,
and vou are my wife, Grace; Gracie
when you are very good; you may even be
Gay occasionally. I am Reginald, Regie,
or even Reg, as my brother used to call
me. Now, take notice, and govern your-
self accordingly. "

As soon as we got at all settled, we tried
to get acquainted with our people. The
Christian natives are few, but through
then we hoped to reach the others.

Here, as everywhere, there is sickness
and sorrow; so I went to work to help
those who, had need of helping, and it was
so providential that I felt the heat less than
my husband, and I learned the wants of
the people and a little of their language,
and how to help them, and Brother Wal-
singham said he did not know how he
would have done without me.

t prayed earnestly that they might learn
to like me, so that I might have some in-
fluence with them, and I thought my pray.
ers were being answered when my great
sorrow came. My husband took one of the
fevers peculiar to this climate, and sank
down to death's door. Oh, how useful I
feit my strength now! He lay helpless as
an infant; I could move hirp about
as easily as if he were one. They

used to call me strong-armed; I neVer
knew till the time of trial caille
how strong I was in arm and nerve and
brain. I seemed to have no thought Of
fatigue; it was swallowed up in anxiety.
never got so near God as when spreadinlE
my case before Him when my dear husbaid
was in extreme danger. Ie heard me and
gave him back to me from the gates of the
grave. The natives were very kind an
helpful to me through all my trouble.
found sisterly love under these tawny skinS•
When he began to recover slowly, he
learned to like his poor common wife. eý
plain face got so familiar that he forgot it

was not fair; my voice singing a psalmn had
power to soothe him to sleep when restles.
He even grew impatient when I was away-
I prayed to God to make me able to win hi 5

respect and esteem; but I did not think he
would ever come to love me as an equal, as
I hungered to be loved. But he loves ne
God has given me this great blessing. n
I am content. To think of il, Sister gorg
that he should consider I have beautif"'
hair and tender eves that he lov.,s to 10l
into; to think of my voice having a charo'
for him, I who never was loved, only pitie
since father died! My husband is bettere
indeed quite well again, and busy laI le
plans for the benefit of our people. 0r
attendance at chapel has increased; O
school is prospering greatly; a spirit of el
quiry has begun among our people, old an
young. God, who has already given mia
much more than I dared to hope for' bt5
added to me a little girl baby. I thiak th a
I have nothing left to wish for. The Or
hundred and third Psalm expresses hIOW
feel as if I had, out of a full heart, writte
it. " Blessed be the name of the Lord!
would like to call my babe Lily in remle0l'
brance of sweet Lily Adair. When - O
write tell me of her welfare, and of BrOther
Spencers, and the young Greek Brother,
Zula.

I remain, dear Sister Borg,
Yours in the love of Jesus,

GaACS-

Brother Benade received a letter 0'5
from Brother Walsingham; but as he
stricken suddenlyon a Sabbath duriig ser
mon, and called away home, it devolved l
Brother Malilieu to read the letter, accord
ing to the request of the writer, which
did after the reading of the menorabilia.

This is the letter:

My DEAR BRoTHER BENADE,- es
the annual report I want to write to te
personally, because at the drawing O Uit'
lot you seemed to think I drew an Ursord
able person. I knew that I trusted the L
fully. I knew that He usually give5
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oeedingly abundantly above what we ask
cse n. He has assuredly done so in my
rece - t is now more than a year since Iived from His hand the precious gift of
ny Wife Grace, and I daily thank Him morend ore for the treasure He has bestowed.iender and true, obedient and submissive,Wse to counsel and hopeful to cheer; herdtrength of endurance, when I was nigh toeath, and when she did a great deal of my

Work' and yet seemed never absent many
1hrltes night or day from my bedside;licove for me and her love for my Master

alto causes her to think all labor light, is4itgether what I never expected to meet
brethin any woman. I wish, lest any of the
t hren and sisters who knew my wife in
God urble station from which it pleased

a to raise her, should think me mis-reed, that the whole congregation may betoGested to unite with me in giving thanks
Od for the helpmeet He has given me.

te main, dear Brother, in the bonds ofGospel,

Yours,

REGINALD WALSINGHAM.

t 1heuring the time which elapsed before
b roharmony " brought the letters fromurother and Sister Walsingham, the beau-tif0

tIl tgirl Lily was becoming more beautiful,
therthe most unobservant saw plainly that

beauty was not of earth. We had seen

AUTUMN.

1Y HARRIET PREsccTT SPOFFORD.

Why does the wind at the casernent sigh
In the gloorn of the gray wet dawn?

The light is lost from the sea and sky,
And the rose is gone I

Gone-and the sunshine after her,
Color and fire and perfumed dew:

Only the lonely wind may str
In the place she knew.

Then follow, O wind, the happy ways
Whither thy blushing love has fled:

'tound her are lustres of perfect days
And all sweetness shed.

Follow-for desert, sky and sea
Are dim with the rush of the rain:8

ummifer is dead, and the day would be
Alone with its pain 1 -Baser.

Margaret and Ellen fade, but that word
does not express the passing away of Lily.
She seemed to brighten and vanish.

Brother Walrave was much with her, we
ail approving.

" You remember," she said, laying an
almost transparent hand on the dark head
bowed down with earthly sorrow, " you
said it was not sinful to love. You said
truly, and frorn the borders of the Hereafter
I can say to you, Love will not die. It often
shows like to God on earth, it is immortal
like Him. 'The Master is come, and calleth
for me.' I go before gladly. Is it not but
a little while? I will wait for your coming
and we will spend that eternal ' Now' to-
gether in the garde n of God, in the presence
of our Lord, who is Love."

There is a white marble slab under the
sycamores, sacred to the memory of Lily
Adair.

And Joseph Walrave, an altered man,
earnest and faithful in his work, stands un-
flinching at his post, keeping deep down
in his heart one tender memory, made
stronger and nobler by the knowledge that
he was counted worthy of the heart's love
of Lily Adair.

LONGING AND LISTENING.

BY SAMUEL w. DUFPIELD.

To stretch rny band and touch Him,
Though He be far away;

To raise my eyes and see Him
Through darkness as through day;

To lift my voice and call Him-
This is topray.

To feel a hand extended

By One who standeth near;
To view the love that shineth

In eyes serene and clear;
To know that He is calling-

This is to herar!
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Chateau Richer is a small village on the in view, and more rows of whitewashed cot-

North Shore of the River St. Lawrence, a tages issue forth, then crowds of sunburlt,

few miles below Qîebec. Straggling, as dark-eyed children, orchards filled with

most Canadian villages are, it does not blushing fameuse, and the nut-brown

possess the compactness that generally pomme-gris adorn each side of the road,

characterizes English villages; but the whfle millions of plums, looking like fes'

charm in Chateau Richer does not consist toons of grapes, make the mouth water with

in its beauty, nor in its romance, but in its their lusciousness. All along this rapid ride

glorious beach. During the year it lies the wide St. Lawrence is tiding downl tO'

comparatively unknown till the close sea- wards the sea; side by side with the land

son is over, and then Chateau is in its glory. it floats on, guarding it rs would a knight

It is the rendezvous of sportsmen, tous les of old his lady love, and his bright shilf

grands messieurs viennent à Chateau, and ing glitter of steel reflects back the rays 0

the snipe are at their wits' end where to find the sun, and the variegated colors in whic

a resting place. It has been for some years autumn has dressed the trees and the

my wont to vibit Chateau Richer, ever since herbage; and as the river marches dO"'0

a friend of mine took me there to show me the red, yellow, purple, golden, crimfsO"t

what snipe-shooting in Canada was. Last silver and scarlet hues of the leaves make

fall I went there, having missed my pre- a grand procession to march by its bidd

vious annual visit. Now Chateau Richer is in sight, and sof
It was the middle of September when I I drive up to the door of Monsieur Clutier,

started soins in my light drag; my two at whose house I have always been accus
pointers, my fowling pieces with ammuni- tomed to put up. My horse is stabled, nf
tion and a few clothes being my only im- drag housed, my dogs coiled up by the big

pedimenta. The day was bright and glori- stove, and I am sitting on the sofa in
ous; there was just a suspicion of frost in Clutier's best room. The sunburnt CoUn
the air which gave a certain exuberance to tenance of my host appears at the door

the animal feelings and a consciousness of anon I have in my grasp the hand of <

innate strength. Rapidly I drove along vrais Canadien, a true son of the soil, 0"

the Beauport Road, leaving behind me on of the old stock, who, without the least sub

the -hill old Qu'ebec, looking hoary and serviency, but from innate politendess

grey, but good-natured withal, like an an- touches his hat to every passer-by.

cient grand dame. Past the whiteWashed full of congratulation and of the richne

houses of Beauport, out of which ruddy- of his crops, and invites me to take a 6
faced children rushed, offering for sale ex- of the old rum, which is long preserv to

aggerated if not dainty bouquets. Towards from the time when vessels were WOnt
the Falls of Montmorenci, my horse trotted, pass Up by the channel north of the If
and over the bridge which crossed the aush- of Orleans and shipmasters, disregar

ing river, he pressed, utterly unmindful of the revenue laws, were accustomed tO or

the fate of those who before fell with bridge goods in the country parishes en ro

and all, over the frightful fall, down into Quebec. Then Madame comes in d

the pit, from which there is no rescte, to to the hearty welcome of her spoUse b
which there is no end, except that of the relates the gossip of the village,--hoW 1,

other world. and such of the belles have passed into r"

Another village, L'Ange Gardien, cornes mestic cares, what gentlemen, les otess'
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l'" ofciers, were last lodged at her house,
anid what bags of game they carried home.

Ah," she said, " ils sont beaux les offciers."
nd then the good dame issues forth to

Prepare the souper, and the host, after ad-
rfling the guns, ammunition and dogs,
5à' 1ies out to look after his farm, while I sit
clown and smoke contemplatively. 'Tis the
thd room which oftenl have occupied; on
the floor is the striped cataline, in one cor-
er is a piano, a cottage piano; but it is

lcked now and covered religiously; a few
t hairs, a table, a huge clock, a double
%tove, a cuphoard, and a few pictu-es of
5 aînts complete the furniture of the room.in through the windows comes the fra-
e ance of honeysuckles and sweet-briar.
O one side are two doors enter-
Ilg into bedrooms, in which are
în1?Yiense beds draped in white, a chest of
trawers, a diminutive washstand, and on
the wall a black temperance cross, and at
the head of the bed a bottle containing holy
Weter. Everything is the same as when I
first made the acquaintance of Mons. and
M4ad. Clutier, excepting the piano; that was
alater addition-but of that hereafter. My
c' Ple repast of pork steaks and eggs is
entnPleted, and I saunter forth on a prom-
thede througli the old village, and now andthen 1 meet old friends whom I have known

vears, who are renowped as grandskosseurs, kind-hearted women who are
Rod and faithful housewives, ruddy-faced
al simple demoiselles, and strong and
tlwart young villagers, who, although

erlad to hear from la vil/e, are hearty work-
ers in the field. HIavingchatted with each,
lld .ooked at the old parish church, where1ho Piously meet to hear mass, and from

chO.e steeple the angelus is solemnlyChiing I return to the home-like cottage
( Mns. Clutier, and as old, egotistical

ePYs would say, " so to bed.''
ie o'clock in the morning. Reader,

h oU ever rise at that hour, in a habitantbrse' in a village on the banks of thetroat Lawrence, in the month of Sep
te t wec. ntemnt fSp
are er, It is yet dark, but the household
abuastir, and lighted candles are flitting

Madame is preparing the djeuner,
aer an subdued tones is conversing with

o sPOuse, who is going to look after the

cattle. You throw open your window, and
the fresh morning air, laden with the per-
fume of herbage and fdowers, bathes you in
an invigorating ether; the garçon brings
you in a tub of ice-cold water fresh frorn
the spring in the adjoining field, and you
plunge into it and come forth a new man.
Ïour breakfast of steak, eggs and tea is
soon finished, your legs encased in endless
leathern boots, your guns and ammunition
ready, your dogs called, and with a bonne
chance of your host and hostess you start
for the beach. A glorious walk of less than
a mile through bush and througli fields till
the clear blue of the St. Lawrence breaks
upon your view. bournded in the distance
by the Isle d'Orleans. Standing on the
beach you view a fdat expanse ofmarsh and
water grass, stretching for miles before and
behind you. On one side of you is a wall
of bushes and trees excelling the most
beautiful mosaic work in their variegated
colors. Above it you can distinguish the
spire of the village church, resting against
the towering mountains of the Laurentian
chain. On the side you have the St.
Lawrence, oalm as a lake, dreaming on-
wards to the sea. Now and then a batea-t
lazily floats by with its flapping sail, and
you can see the lazy boatmen in the stern
smoking their morning pipes. There is
hardly a breath of wind, but what there is
comes from the east, refreshing, exhilarc-
ting. But it is not to study the beauties of
na:ure that the sportsman finds himself in
early morning on Chateau beach, so you
commence your tramp, which is or is not
to end in death to many, snipe. Ah bravo!
Shot, you have made the first point, good
dog1 then a whirr, a report, another whirr,
anotl4er report, and a brace of birds is
hagged. Treading through pearly stream-
lets, sinking deep in the marsh, treading
over yielding ground, pressing among the
dangling grass, you continue your on-
slaught. Firing not, but eagerlyeying the
beach, watching your dogs, spotting the
misses, you continue till the sun is high in
heaven, and you stay awhile beneath some
shady bush on the higher ground to partake
of your mittag mahl, consisting of a few
eandwiches. Through the afternoon the
exciternent of points, bringing down double
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shots, whirrs, and spotting carries you on- what would be called in Lower Canada

ward till the descending sun, the lengthen- easy circumstances, good-natured, afiable

ing shadows, the lessening light, the and generously inclined; this latter quality

decreasing heat remind you of your village was kept in check by his wife, who had a"

resting place, and you make your way eye to business, and allowed nothing to

thither. It is thus I find myself back again run to waste. The boy, as above said, was

in the evening at Mons. Clutier's comfort- impulsive and headstrong, and was receiv

able cottage. The good old wife has ing a tolerable education in the Quebec

prepared a fowl, and the table is better Seminary at the time of my first Visit

furnished with vegetables and coffee, and Elmire was a dear child; her dispositiofl

the richest of cream brings a sense of might be called almost angelic; there Was

luxury. Then Mons. Clutier takes a chair, a sweetness about her that attracted every

lights hib pipe, and commences the old one. As she grew older I detected a mOre

histories he has so often repeated, which than ordinary intelligence, and, at my ad

have been handed down from his fathers; vice, Elmire was sent to the Ursuline CO'

how that during the war, when Qiebec was vent in QCuebec to be educated. On each t

taken, the English forces landed there and my visits I was surprised and delighted at

burnt their houses and their farms, des- the advancement she made in her studies'

troyed their crops, and chased themselves but she told me that she delighted more

and their families into the woods; how music than anything else. After rnIt-

that many of them were houseless for pleading, backed by Madame, who, noas

weeks, and-died from exposure and want withstanding her saving proclivitie si '

of food; how that his grandfather had been fond of show, and desired to surpass ber

obliged to flee to the mountains, and neighbors in everything, the father was Ior

barely subsist on the game they killed. It duced to purchase a cottage piano for

was a long and troublous tale, but of no Elmire. Herjoywasthencomplete;throu

great novelty, for such thinga have hap- the long vacation and during the %VIuter

pened in most countries. While recount- holidays, she played and sang, and after

ing these things my eyes happened to fall her education was completed, and I was a0

ôn the closed piano. It was unintentional my next shooting visit, I was astonished et

on my part, for I knew the sad story con- her exquisite touch and the compass

nected with it; but he had noticed my voice. I had brought from Q¿ebec a parc

look, and with trembling voice he mur- of music, for which I could. not be sU

mured, " Ah! pauvre Elmire," and grief ciently thanked. After my return fro te

overcame him, and he wept bitterly. I beach she sat down to the piano and conb

did not attempt to soothe him; in such menced to sing a plaintive air, with SU
cases it is better that nature should expend sweetness and simplicity that the effect

itself, when relief, is sure to come, and I overpowering. She finished, and sudde

waited in silence till his tears were dried without notice or warning burst into

and his voice had regained its tone. Yes, wild and exciting song " La Parisienne

poorElmire! I well remembered her. It was I shall never forget the eftect. I Co
about fifteen years ago when I first put up at hardly believe that the young girl as it

Clutier's house; now he and his wife compos- few moments before was breathing,

ed the family; at that time a son and daugh- were, an ode of Paradise, was the sA

ter made both father and mother happy. who with dilated eye and flushed e

The daughter, Elmire, was then about ten paling countenance, was singing the fie'

years of age, a lively, intelligent child, with and impetuous " Parisienne." Her e% to

large, dark eyes. Her brother, Alain, was a ment was intense, and the music see ed 5s

few years older, an impulsive and head- take entire possession of her soul. It

strong boy. As each September found me no mechanical performance, but a

at their house, I became well acquainted plete absorption of her nature. It
with the dispositions and characters of the relief to me when she had finished.*t

Clutier family. The father was a farmer, in my next visit I was met by Mons. Clt



With a sorrowful countenance; the Ameri-
can war was then at its height, and Alain
had, Without warning, joined it, and no-
thing had been since heard of him. I did
'lot doubt that the inspiriting songs of
Elmnire had worked on his imagination. A
n3essage was afterwards received from him
stating that he had been wounded, and
Was then dving on the field of battle. His
sister had loved him dearly, and felt his
1ss acutely. After this, my visits to Cha-
teau were not confined to the September
shooting; often during the summer, and
rnany times in the winter, I would draw up
at their door and listen, enraptured to the
sweet voice of Elmire; but soon a change
was to come. The Franco-German war
had commenced, and Elmire commissioned

e on each visit to bring her all the news
Of that dread struggle. As is well known,
the enthusiasm among the French-Cana-
dians was very great, and in the beginning
they were certain of French victory; but
When news of defeat after defeat came, it
eas a bitter battle of hoping against hope.
'Ihese defeats caused Elmire an infinity of
despair; she was incredulous,-it was im-
POssible that Frenchmen could be beaten
by Germans-Germans, whom the great
NaPoleon had almost swept from the earth.
d s une day sitting in my office when the
door was opened, and my astonishment
'as great when I beheld Elmire. She came

rward, holding out her hand, saying,
GOOd-bye, my friend, I must leave you,
arn going to France to help the wound-

ed." Her emotion overcame her, and she
could Say no more. After this had subsid-
ed she told me that she had decided to
leave with several other ladies for the seat

war, and enroll herself as hospital
nurse. I said what I could to per-
Ruade her against so rash a step,
ut she was immovable; her decision was

taken and nothing could make herchange it.
" Elrnire," I asked, " do you.not love

YoIr father and mother? "
" Oh! yes, I do, but I know this is my

uty; my brother died, wounded on the
field of battle, with no gentle hand to
alirse him, and his image is ever before
M' Pointing to France."

Tihen," I said, " will you not stay for MY

sake? Stay and make my life happy."
" Oh, my dear friend," she cried, " do not

ask me; this is harder than I can bear; you
must think of me as married to my duty.
I will tell you that I love you, how well I
dare not say;.let me do my duty first to
France, and then "-" Then," I replied, " I
go with you." Elmire and the ladies who
accompanied her arrived in Paris and were
domiciled in several hospitals. The German
armies were surrounding Paris; then came
the reign of the Commune, when men and
women acted as fiends; when they lost all
human nature; when God was forgotten
and crime was rampant. The horrors ofthat
time can never be effaced from the memories
of those who witnessed them. I had been
enabled to see Elmire almost daily in her
hospital; the terror of the Communists was
at its height when, at the risk of life, I
went to visit her. At the door I met one of
the lady nurses; she immediately recogniz-
ed me, and in incoherent sentences told me
that Elmire had gone out in the morning
and had not returned. I rushed from the
building and through the streets like a
madman. At the end of one street, opening
on a square, there was a large crowd, and I
hurried towards it; yells and cheers rent
the air. As I entered it I heard a voice
which I knew at once to be that of Elmire.
I saw her, dressed in the garb of a religieuse,
standing on a doorstep, waving a flag and
addressing the assemblage of cut-throats
and murderers. I could not approach her.
At that moment volleys of muskets were
heard, and the crowd surged up the street.
I made my way as fast as possible to where
I had seen her. A heap of bodies lay on
the steps, among which I recognized that
of Elmire. I lifted her and found that she
still breathed and that she had a wound in
her shoulder. I carried her back to the
hospital and she was taken charge of. The
wound was not mortal, but Elmire was in
a raging fever. Daily I visited her and daily
received the same answer, that she was
still the same. At last the crisis came and
I stood by her bedside. She opened her
eyes and they fell on me; she smiled faintly
and whispered, " Mon ami," and died. A
simple stone, on which is " Elmire," marks
her grave in Père la Chaise. This is the

-Elkire. 213
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story connected with the closed piano in and thought that time had somewhat swePt
Mons. Clutier's house. Poor Elmire, her away these memories and I again ventured
end was sad. The recollections connected down, but the sight ofthe closed piano and
with Chateau Richer are very harassing. theoldman'stearshaveproved tomethatitis
I had foregone my visit then for two years, not easy to tear away sorrow from the hbart.

THE EMIGRANT'S NIECE.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH BY J. J. PROCTER.

(Conclusion.)

CHAPTER IV. (cowtinued.)

Mrs. Brunel had not spoken the truth
when she told De Lancy she would receive
his calls with pleasure. His visit had con-
pletely confounded her. She never doubted
for a moment that Marie was in truth his
niece, and that if the suspicions which had
for an instant arisen in this man's breast,
should be changed into certainties, he
would enforce those rights which the ties
of blood gave him over the child. Yet,
how, if he saw her several times, could he
fail to end in discovering the truth? Not
by Marie, doubtless, for the poor child
knew absolutely nothing; but in conversa-
tion with'her liusband, with herself, could
they successfully carry out such a deception?
Whilst she was thus reflecting her husband
entered ; he was struck with the thoughtful
demeanor of his wife, and asked her the
reason of it. She took him aide and re-
lated to him the extraordinary visit she had
just received.

" Ah! " sighed old Brunel, " this is, in-

deed, very extraordinary. Has the little
one any suspicion of anything?"

"Of nothing at all; only she said to me
when he had gone, ' Is it not singular that
that gentleman fancies I am like his sister?
I should never have thought I resembled a
great lady.'"

" And does this man appear to be a

gentleman? Did he tell you his name?"
" He looks well enough; his appearance

is distinguished, and he may be about
forty-eight or fifty years old. As for bis
name, he did not tell me, and I did fot
dare to ask it."

"Why not?"
"First, because I should have thought it

rude; and, secondly, because I was afra'd
lest his name should remind me of that
pronounced by the unknown man I told
you of, a name which I have forgotten, t
is true, but which might come back tO Iy
recollection if I heard it a second time. If
that had happened I could no longer have
entertained any doubts on the subject, an

I prefer to keep those I have."
" Well, I am not of your opinion; on the

contrary, I hold to having those doubto
cleared up, for if it was clearly showil W
me that this gentleman was Marie's uncle
we could not conscientiously conceal
from him, were it merely for the sake o

the child's interests."
"Oh! what are you thinking of, husbfn

Why, ther, he would take her away fra
us, and Marie herself, when she knew the
she was of noble birth, and not our dau
ter, would despise us, and cease to love us

" I know Marie's heart too well tO eo
the latter misfort'ine; but even if that were
to happen, were we to lose both the cbild'

whose life we have saved, and whorn0
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have brought up for fourteen years, and "Totmyselfygoodfellow. Whatcan
with her, her love, we should not hesitate 1 do for you ?"
an instant to do our dutv. I am not noble Do you fot recognize me?"
by birth, but I have, none the less, -dopted Not the least in the world,' replied
for the rule of my life, the device of our DeLancy, after looking at hiw. attentively.
kreton nobility,' D) what is right, let come " It is fot surprising. Fifteen years of
What may.'" absence, the wear and tear ofwar, and the

"You know, my dear, I have always little beauty spot on mv face have changed
thought asyou do on this subject, but the me a little, without reckoning that the
sacrifice is, nevertheless, verv painful, and livery I wear to-day is no longer that of
I know not how I shall be able to bear it." the noble house ofDc Lancy."

" Do you think it will be less painful for IWhat!" cried the Count, "have you
r»e? But we will pray for strength to been in. the service of my family? Tell me
resign ourselves to it, and it will be grant- your narne; for if I do not recail your fea-
ed. Besides, we have not come to that yet, turcs, I have not forgotten the naine of any
and perhaps you are alarming yourself 0f our old servants.>
needlessly. There is no clear and positive Well, sir! in that case you shoud re-
'ro.f that Marie is the daughter of this collect Baptiste, the son of Pierre LeBreton
gentleman's sister, and he himself says who was the valet of your father, and who
that his sister had no daughter. There afterwards entered ydur sister's service as
reains, then, only the extraordinary like-she arried the Count du
nless which struck him and put this idea in- osse.
to his head; but that is far from being a "Recollect you, ry good Baptiste ?"
Proof, and until I have an irrefutable one cried De Lancy, seizing the soldier's hand,
. Shall take good care not to give up the and pressing if warrly, "Oh, yes! I recol-
ghts to our adopted daughter, which the lect You well." Tears shone in his eyes,

'aW as gven e."but rnastering bis emotion, be added "Butahas given me."
larie Jeanne sought in vain to calm her the middle of a public street s fot the

nind by this vague hope held out by her place to rcnew our acquaintance, core and
tUsband. She anxiously awaited the visit dine with me, and we will talk at our case
1at had been promised her for the morrow, Of bygone days."
and Passed the greater part of the night in A7short time after the Count and the sol-eepffing and praying. dier were seated at the same table, and De

Lancy listened with the ost profound in-
"teret, and often wit the deepest e otion,

to the recital of the fatal campaign of Mans
and Savenay. But w at was his astonis-

AVter leaving Brunel's bouse, De Laflcy ment whn he learned that bis sister hadýlowly returned to bis hotel, on Graslin bad a daughter, and that she had been pre-
SqUare, meditating, ail the time on bis late served in the way we have related! Before

meou aMite ih u rco ig ta h

lter. As be arriv.ed at the top of t le speaking to Baptiste of ic encounter in
"treet that opens into the square he was the Morning he determined to have a pre-

EtcrOrted by a soldier, wbose bronzed fea- cisc narration of aIl the circumnstanccs re-res Were furrowed by a deep scar. On lative to the sirth of this cbild, and its
leyt breast he wore the ribbon of tbe wonderfu preservationo: "Do you recol-
'on of Honor, and bis right hafld rest- lct," he asked, fothe exact date of ber

SOn a slight crutch which clped hirn to birth ?o v
W2alk; for he was lame, doubtless f rom smre "lOh, very clearly, sir 1" replied Baptiste.wInd received in battie. When be was a Il"She was born at the Cbateau du Roussier

h-w Paces from De Lancy, he calted, gave on the fiBth of August, 17 93-t e day of St.
hýrn a mnilitary salute, and said, - Have Louis; and r y inistres used to say thatft the honor of speaking to the Count she wan a bouquet the good God had sent

e Lancy? ber for ber fate-day, and that He could not
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have sent a more welcome one, seeing that he, handing the Count a paper, " here il
having two boys already, she had long the proof that I air not deceiving you."
wished for a daughter. Next day the child "I do not doubt you," replied De LancY,
was baptized, and received the name of taking the paper and running his eye over
Louise, after her mother." it. " These are magnificent services; but I

" Yes, I understand," said the Count, am surprised that you are not an officer. It
partly speaking to himself, " how it was is not necessary now to be noble to becotne
that I was not informed of this event. I one, and the greater part of the marshals
had quitted France in the month of Janu- and generals of to-day are sprung from the
ary, 1791, and I received no direct news from people, like you."
my familv after September, 1792, nearly a "That is true, Count," replied Baptitef
year before this child's birth. But go on, blushing slightly; "but if I did not get the
my friend, tell me carefully all the.circum- epaulcttes, or even the sergeant's stripes'
stances of your meeting with this woman and couid only reach the grade of corporal,
to whom my poor sister, when on the point it is simply because, like the majority Of U5

of death, confided her child." Bretons, I did not know how to read afl
The soldier went over this portion of his write. So you will understand-"

tale the second or third time. "Yes I understand," repiied the Couti
" And you could never find this woman "but if they did fot give you a stepq the

again ?" asked the Gount. Government might, at any rate, have e
"Never. For eight days I sought over warded you more generously; for

Nantes, and there is not a byway, lane or ail, a pension of five bundred francs i'
blind alley which I did not visit, but with- smaîl thing for so many wounds and
out meeting her. I should have continued paigns.'
to prosecute my enquiries but for the rea- "Oh! they offered me a place as keepef
sons I have told you of, which compelled of one of the Imperial seats, or as forester.
me to quit NanteE, and enlist in a regiment.
As I told you, too, I intended to desert Isod ten ae ad a beast te '
when we got to Belgium; but, bah ! when dred fran ae, aor a bouse;tIr
half-way there, we got the route to join the fsd any rae for rese
army of the Alps. When I had once got a
shot at the Austrians and Piedmontese, I Because I wanted to core back to 0
no longer thought of deserting; besides, I own country; and above ah, I confCr"
would only have done it to rejoin you, and wisbed to be satisfied as to what bad bC
the thing was out of the question. At last, core of my dear lady's child. This th 0 lght
I got a taste for my work, especially when troubled me al the time I was serving. 140«
Bonaparte came to put himself at our head, rany times did I say to myseif, 1Ah! if 1
and conquered Italy with us, with one could only obtain a little furlough of a few
charge. I followed that general into Egypt; ronths, I would hasten back, and, <hO
I returned with him to France; when he was knows I -might, perhaps, be more fotU
elected Consul I accompanied him to Mar- nate in my enquiries than I was the fiflt
engo; then I entered the Voltigeurs of the time? But it was no use! Furlougbs i
Guard when he was crowned Emperor. At these days, are rarely granted, and
the battle of Austerlitz I received this the thirteen years I have been in the
pretty little token that you see on my face; vice, I have not passed three months o
but, in return, the Emperor gave me this gether in France. But when I found :VI'
ribbon and cross; finally, at Jena, a con- self furnished with a discharge. 1 s5 id to
founded bullet mangled my leg so as to ren- myself. 'No one can hinder me, noW,
der me unfit for service, and force me to going to Nantes, and, above ail, no
take my discharge, with a penAsion of two make me leave it against my will. l e
hundred and fifty francs, which, with what longer a poor proscribed Vendean,
my cross brings me, gives me an income of soldier of the Guard; I have
five hundred francs. IHere, sir," added if I Bave to ransack al the ouses
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one after the other, I will find what I am in other; for instance, to buy some of the ar-
searchof.," ticles she has for sale. It is not likely she

SWhat! was that our idea My dear i

1aPtiste?" cried the Count, cordially press-
)flg his hand. " You cannot think how
Your devotion touches me. But now, seri-

Ousîy, did you expect to succeed ?"
" Did I expect ! Why, certainly I did,

sir. One lias not been a soldier thirteen
Years, and traversed half Europe and a
9uarter of Africa, without having done
things a great deal harder than to find out
a Young girl in a town like Nantes. Be-
Sides, I am a Breton, that is to say,
Persevering, and I will lay My character
that I shall succeed."

" Well, my friend, I am glad to see you
thus disposed, and still more glad to tell
You that I hope to save you a part of your
enquiries ; for I made a discovery to-day
that, I think, will lead us-straight to what

We want." Then he told him of his meet-
1g With the young girl, his visit to the

Clothier's and the confusion Mrs. Brunel
had evinced when he asked her if that
Were really her child.

" Oh, there is no doubt, sir !" cried the
old Soldier eagerly. " Yes, it is certainly
kdlle Louise du Roussier; I could swear
.t it by all the saints in Paradise. Now,

>r, if you listeri to me, let us go back there
at once; let us finish the business off-hand.
Lead us on, colonel,' as we used to say in

the Guard.'

The Coutt smiled at the impetuosity of
aPtiste. " No, my friend," said he, " let

Us do nothing hastily,-I don't wish to
'ghten these good people to whom I owe

to mluch, if it be really they who have
ved the last hope of my family. Let us

egin, above all things, by being perfectly
certain of the tact, and then I will act ac-
cOrding to circumstances. Do you think,
rnY dear Baptiste, that, after so many
years, you can recognize the woman that
you saw for a few moments only?"

Oh, certainly, sir! I should know. her
iofng a thousand others; and by the por-
trait you have drawn of her, I am persuad-

dt il she."
'iThat is not enough, my friend; you

thust be certain of it. So you will go tothe 8hoP this instant, on some pretence or
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will recognize you, since I, who knew you
from your infancy, failed to do so; but she

will not have changed as much as you, and
I think you will be easily able to assure

yourself whether it is really the same per-
son whom you met on that fatal January
evening in 1794. If it is she, do not say
anything that can arouse the slightest sus-

picion, and come back directly to tell me
what you have learned."

Baptiste set out immediately, and came
back an hour afterwards to tell M. de
Lancy that he had perfectly recognized
Mrs. Brunel as the woman who had carried
off Madame du Roussier's infant.

Next morning, the Count, accompanied
by Baptiste, visited the Brunels. He found
them both in their shop. Marie was in an
adjoining room.

" Madam," said the Count, addressing
Marie Jeanne, " you deceived me yester-
day in telling me that the young girl I met
was your child. You received her from
the arms of my sister, her mother, as she
was going to be drowned."

"Sir," replied old Brunel, '' it is true
the child is not ours. When my wife told
me of your visit yesterday, I blamed her
for concealing this fact; but what is there
to prove to us that, among the many in-
fants saved in the same way, this one
whom we have taken and adopted is the
child of your sister? You, yourself, told
us that your sister's children were boys."

"I allow it; but I did not then know that
my sister had had a girl after I left France.
Besides, here is a witness," he added, point-
ing to Baptiste, "wlio can remove your
doubts ? Speak, my friend; remind this
good woman of the circumstances in which

you met with her, and how you were a wit-
ness of her noble deed."

Thus called upon, Baptiste commenced
his story, but he did not finish it, for Marie
Jeanne threw herself in tears at the feet of
the Count, and cried to him, amidst her
sobs, " Yes, sir! I know now that Marie is
indeed your niece; I know that you are
her nearest relation, and, as such, have
stronger claims upon her than we have.
But, I conjure you, do not take her from us
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now. We have but a little longer to live; mingled joy and sorrow. The Count, Who
she has been the consolation of our old age. judged of the care taken of lus niece hl
Ah ! if we lose her, we have nothing left the strengtb of ber attachment to her
but to die." adopted parents, was at last overcome bY 0

Brunel said nothing. He had not knelt, obstinate a resistance, and said, "There i'
like his wife, but his head hung down upon one way of satisfying everybody. SilCC
his breast, and silent tears.flowed fron his my niece will fot leave you. core With
eves. ber; you bave cared for ber cbildhood, E

The Count, touched with the sight, spoke shah take care of your old age, and thug
gently to them. " Listen, my good people," you will be always together."
said he: " I know ail that you have done Then the scene changed; this fortlC
for my niece, I know how dearly you love that a moment ago tbe young girl refused
her; but this very affection that you bear for berself, she accepted now that it wl'5

her, should make you glad to see her resume be sbared witb those she loved so dearl!'
the rank in society to which she is called. The Brunels would have objected; but sh'
You can understand that she must now had recourse to tears, supplications,
recejve an education suited to this rank, caresses to induce them to corne witb he'
and to the large fortune she will one day continualy repeating that she would neher
possess, and it is not by remaining with leave them. Melted by suc touchil
you that she can receive such an education. proofs of affection and gratitude, the i
It io my intention to make you a fitting folks at oast deteimined to quit their Snodct
acknowledgment for ail you bave done for home, and a few days after De Lancy tok
ber; but, in the name of this dear child, in Marie Jeanne, ber busband, and daghter
the name of her future happinese, I beg of (for tbe latter insisted on keeping tat tithe,)
you not to oppose a separation, whichbas to his residence. She retained alîO the
becore necessary for ber interests. * namne of Marie, adding to it, howevr tht

"Sir, "replied od Brunei, "bdo not speak of Louise which sbe had received t ber
to us of acknowledgment. You could not, birth. The faithful Baptiste accompa ted
bowever ricb you may be, offer us anytbing 'tbem, and %as taken into the Courut'~ 5that could recompense us for the lohs of vice as confidential agent, and s l ot a
our child; but, when ber bappiness is con- servant. Mademoiselle Marie LowiiSer,
cerned, there is no sacrifice we are not ready Roussier received a brilliant education,
to make for it. So you can take away your in a short time, ad make such rapid Pro
niece whenever you think proper." gress, tbat no one ever suspected that her

"Oh! A thousand thanks, mygoodpeo- infancy and youtb had been pased 1
pie! " cried the Cou nt, overjoyed. "And little second-band clotbes-shop. '' tjeThou, oh my God! blesto Tee for aving 1 age of nineteen she married the Baro Je
restored to me the cbild of my darling Gercourt, after making4t a condition
hibter. I shah no longer be alone in the ber adopted father and mother sbouhd Col
world. tinue to live with her. And so it hapPee

He went to annonce this good news that strangers, invited to dinner with the

to bis niece, tinking that she would be Baron de Gercourt, were gnteaty surpri
glad to learn of this change in er fortunes; to se in the drawing-room a rude any ni

but scarcely had she compreended what wose dress and rather unpolised

tbe Count was saying to ber than she threw nets contrasted strangeiy with the bril n
bei-self into the arms of Mrs. Brunei, and society that was t.g be found thele; ao,I iflot leave Mamna." stil more surprised to see the lovelY brescIed "aino No! c and ever the poor me de Gercourt dart aefore ber. e toi

rtendern, cahl ber mother, and uhecouple themseves, represent to ber t(e on ber the most deicate attentiohs at tte

toi hrise reidenceSe taihned al0 thd

weabhi and pleasures that hwaited lier; l u p d n atiste
mwas the only reply dinner, and by the requiest t ent' .rgeiests, Madame de Gercourt relate tshe made, cinging sti roser to tbe neck enchanting grace and modesty the h

of the good wo-an, who was weeping with ewe have just writtei
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Auni Nettie's Ghost.

~9Aun~ ~oIh~.

AUNT NETTIE'S

BY M.

GHOST.

" Aunt Nettie," exclaimed my young
'lePhew Harry, as he rushed into my sitting-
oom, tumbling over a footstool in his ex-

eltetent and falling nearly headlong into
tY lap, "Aunt Nettie, Bridget says she

a ghost last night," and poor Harry's
Chubby face expressed the horror he felt. c

IIndeed," I answered, quietly, " where?"
" Near the orchard, and she saw it as she

as going to the spring for water lasteven-
ilig "

Aud what did Bridget's ghost look

'A great big Indian, and he was away
P On top of the trees, up in the sky,

r s, and he kept bowing to her ail
'e timne."
I tried hard not to smile, for I was well

equainted with Bridget's ghost, having
eer it rnyself many times; but Harry was

m8 art littie fellow for his six years, and
e detected the amused expression of my

face.

1 Aunt Nettie, you are laughing; now
ow you don't believe Bridget one bit."
Yes, dear, I do %elieve that Bridget saw

t at she thought was a ghost; but, Harry,
was only a treetop."

1Oh-h !" with a mingled look of disap-
nt'lttTent and relief; then, after a moment,

ut why did you not tell nie at first ?"
Only because you were so excited that

'r could scarcely have listened to me then.
. ie, Ilarry, there are lots of ghosts

th the world like Bridget's, only sometimfes
hey are not found out. But run away to
Ir lessons now, and after tea we will take
% vlk by the orchard, when I will point

01t the tree which has frightened Bridget,
an at the same time tell you about My

ost story."

"Oh, Auntie, that will be splendid; but
could we not go before tea ?"

" No, dear, it shows better in the twilight,
and tven then only when the sky westward

is clear.'

Harry, though excitable and impulsive

to a degree, was still very obedient, so that
he was soon away preparing the lessons

which he was to repeat to me after our early
dinner, and whilst he is so employed I will

tell you a little about ourselves at River-

view.

We were not wealthy people, though our

means were such as to give us ail the ne-

cessaries and some of the luxuries of life.

My husband, a retired officer, was now
away from home, gone to Europe for the

purpose of placing our two sons at some

first- class educational establi shment, whilst
I remained behind to look after our farm,
and see that our servants did their duty

faithfully. It was no trifling task for a

wonan to undertake, still it could not be

avoided, and I knew that, though my super-
vision must necessarily be very imperfect
when compared to my husband's, still it

was much better than trusting to an entire

stranger. Harry was a sister's child, spend-
ing the summer with me.

The day passed pretty much the same as
many others do, but iL must have seemed

long and tiresome to Harry, for he more
than once came to know the hour. How-

ever, tea was at length over, and we started

upon our w alk just as the summer suri was

sinking gently to his rest. Riverview was

certainly a lovely spot, its only drawback

being that it was seven miles from the city;

still, during summer, we did not mind that,

and in the winter we were not obliged to

remain there.
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I will try to depict my home to you, even a deep pit, the water is inky black in its
though I fail most signally. The house profound depth, and the largest ship in 14er
was of a most unpretending character, hav Majesty's navy could ride safely there•
ing been originally a small cottage of three Once more a scattering of the vast body O
rooms, but land was plentiful atRiverview, water, no longer black and solid lookiIg'
so also was lumber, and by degrees we but white, feathery, sparkling in the so"
added here and there till at length our first light, or in duller light like the " carded
home came to be merely the entrance to wool " of Longfellow. But enough of thiS'
our present dwelling. The road did not I fear to be prolix, and yet my heart warro5

pass in front of our house, but at the end, to the spot where some ofmy happiest daY5

so there was nothing to interrupt the view were spent.
from our parlor window of the full sweep Harry and I soon gained the road leadi -1g
of the Etchmin River just above the Fall, to the orchard and spring, and finding
nor of the Fall itself; indeed it was from moss-covered stone we sat down, " to wsit
this circumstance that we named our resi- for the ghost," Harry said, but in reality
dence. Of all the lovely small rivers of till one crimson cloud away in the West
Canada (and their name is legion), surely should move farther away. A gentle breeze
none can surpass the beautiful Etchmin. swayed the branches around us, and far
Rising far away, in a lake of the same away helped one cloud on its journey,
name, it pursues steadily its tortuous course that in a very few moments I could say to
to the great St. Lawrence. Here dashing Harry,
wildly along over innumerable rocks; there " Look there, dear, far up above the
flowing peacefully a wide though shallow trees; what'do you see?"
expanse of silvery water; then another tWhy Aunt Nettie, it is a man; it ni
hurried dash just where some neighboring be a man; and yet," with a ver puzZîed
rivulet flows into it, and where man has bessin, an d h a ver ? Ob'

chanedthepoer f te wte spitetoexpression, "l how could he get there? rthchained the power of the water sprite to look !" as the figure swayed back and for
his own use; on again, quietly, dreamilv, in the breeze-" he is bowing to us Oh,
with scarcely a ripple on its surface, be- I know now that is Bridget's ghost!"
tween verdant hills or luxuriant meadows, th a s Brdet's gho !
traversed here and there by an old-fashion- te h ey loke it int
ed scow, a wooden canoe, or perhaps the " Yes arry, tht is ha Bridget
more primitive ford; then a quickening of posed was a ghost, but i is really noth'
the whole expanse of water till it rushes moret e han thtop of a maple tree. I care
headlong over a precipice, making a fall of nottell you how it has happened, but thee
over sixty feet. This Fall was all we could is a bare space just below the tuft of s
see from our window, but the river ruslhed branches which you now see, and t t,
on its course between high clifis such as time of night, particularly when the we
Quebec is famed for, till about two hundred ern sky is clear, the siilarity in shape
yards below our bouse it again wandered a man is vr r t
on in the same way that it had from its a D
source to the Fall. Nor was the short dis- Certainly, dear. Your oncle de
tance from the Fall to where it resumed its first saw it last summer; but it is More
old style devoid of beauty; on the contrary, ceptive this year, as it is larger, an t
as much variety seeined to be concentrated main support longer, and eptirelv Witl
on those few hundred yards as on its long- leaves." And then, at his earnest
er course, both before and after; for here, I told lim ofmy ghost, told it to hi e
just below the Fall, was a boiling rapid, sat under the shadow of the maples.
such as no boat could live in; then a wide view of the heavily-laden fruit treeS
shallow where I have often seen raftsmen grew in the valley below us, and
cross with only the aid of a pole, leaping sound ofthe rushing, roaring river.
from rock to rock as we imagine chamois- 1 will tell it to you, dear readers, idOiIgh
hunters * to do on the giddy Alpine ledges; lot perhaps word for word, as ? tO
then close to iL, so close that it must be at hmarry.
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rMhen I first married, my husband and I " IHow do you likd your new room?" I
teided in a tiny little cottage which is now asked my husband, after all was arranged.
the centre of our dwelling. We had just "Charming," he answered; " see what a
Purchased the farm, and as both agreed it lovely view of the river; I never knew the
WOUld be better to pay the whole purchase Falls were so beau tiful."
.4'oey than to have a mortgage, we de- "Nor did 1," I answered; and he stood
ded upon doing so, though it left us low long at the open window laying plans for

' funds for a while. However, we were the future, and ere we left decided upon
oth young and healthy, and did not in the giving our place the nane of 'Riverview."

east object to helping ourselves. For two Three or four weeks after, when the
Years then we lived alone on the farm, hav- work was well under way, my husband had
"rg only the services of a hired man, who to go a distance from home on business,
tOOk his meals and slept at his brother's- and it was understood that even if he came
ter next neighbor. Economy will always home at all it would be late. " You hadtell, and by the time my baby was born we better keep John to sleep in the kitchen,"
eal to see our way clearly, and lay out he said, and I promised I would, and fully

Plans fol enlarging our house. A servant, intended doing so, but the time passed
tr hOuld have had before, but unfortunately more quickly than I was aware of, and John
th(..re were none to be had, so I had to do was away before I thought of speaking to

Own house-work, and after all I am not him. True, I might have walked over to
%'Ire but that it was a benefit to me. But I his brother's, but baby was nearly four

not going to discuss that, but rather months old now, and heavy for me tocarry
thsten on with my story. Baby was about so far; then I felt no fear, and why shouldthree months old when we decided upon I trouble myself about him? No, I would
building a west wing to our home, and just lock all up a little earlier than usual,"'Ober was drawn and laborers engaged leave my husband's supper on the diningforthe work. Of course, we expected in- table, and baby and I would go to our own
colvenience and confusion; but it was room. *He was very good that night, bet-

nlIY a few days before the work really be- ter than usual, I think, and erelong the
bedl that we were told the side wall of our blue eyes were closed in sleep, and I could
bedroom must come down. lay him in his little cot. I sat sewingsome

tc It will be very awkward for you, Net- time, then lighting my lamp took up a

dsaid my husband, " I am tempted tao book and began to read; but sleep soon

you you home for a few weeks. What do overtook me, and after what seemed to me
ay ta my plan !" but a second, I jumped up to find that it

I say that I would much rather stay was far on into the night.re, and you know that with very little How careles of me," I thought, astroubit we can have our furniture removed jumped up, and looking towards the door
c store-room.O of my room I found it open. That I had

that.''h, s we can; I neer thought i shut it in entering I well knew, so thinking

st room, by the way, was realy one-hal that perhaps my husband had returned,

Of thopen garret, a large, airy roomneha and, finding me asleep, had gone down
n opeband gar a large ir room hichalone to his supper, I went to the stair-

'onY usband had partitioned off for my head and, leaning over the baluster, listen-

hOnveT wheni he brght ed for any noise below. Ail was silent,

ot .The workmanship wa certairnly and after calling " James " once or twice

d ood--ws it not his first attempt.- softly, I returned to my room without giv-
Chamlbit otso baer nvi foa be a- ing another thought to the open door.
Qap and candi s, bundles of drie boxerbs, Once more I took up my book-wide awake

.;but the farm hands soon removed al this time-and read on till a stir from baby
hat, and after my roorn was aired and Our warned me that I must go to him. I rose
urniture moved in, it was a most delight- from my seat, and turning towards the
fui summer chamber. door, Io it was once more open. Startled
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I was certainly, but not frightened yet; so
thinking that I must have closed it careless-
ly before, I this time took special pains
before bending over my baby, who
was becoming restless. From five to
ten minutes passed before baby was
quieted, and the first thing that met
my startled gaze was again that open
door. Useless to say now that I was not
frightened; I was really terrified; and
when nerving myself to the task I twice
more closed that door only to see it open
noiselessly after a moment or two, I felt
so utterly frightened that it was only the
love to my baby which kept me from
screaming in my nervous terror. Five
times now had I closed that door, and five
times had it opened without visible agency;
my heart beat wildly, beads of perspiration
stood upon my forehead, when, to add to
my distress, I found on looking at my watch
it pointed to the weird hour of midnight.
How I lived througlh the next few minutes
I cannot tell. Looking back now through
the vista of nearly eighteen years I can
only account for it by the strong mother-
love which would dare everything rathe-
than forsake her child, or carry it into un-
known danger. Blankly staring at the
half-open door then, there I sat, expectng
I know not what, and my.listening powers
stretched to their utuost to catch the
slightest eound. Mintites that seemed hours
to me passed over, till at length finding
that all was still, and soothed, I think, by
my darling's soft breathing, I ventured once
more across the room, closing the door with
a trembling hand and retaining my hold
of it. Was I going mad, or was it sober
earnest that under my very touch it assayed
to move? Alas, there was no room for
doubt, the pressure against my trembling
fingers was real; but encouraged by the
sound of horse's hoofs, I managed to hold
my own till I heard the welcome step on
the stair. Then my fictitio:s strength gave
way, and ere my husband could reach me I
had fallen to the floor in a death-like swoon.

" What was it ?" you ask. Well I will
tell you. Do you remember I said that
our bedroom had been a store-room, and
that the wood-work was very common, be-

ing in fact my husband's first attempt Ot
amateur carpentering; also, that I had
bunches of dried herbs hanging aroundý'
knowing that we should not occupy the
room long I had not removed the nails 011
which my herbs were wont to hang as
knew they would be required again. One
of these nails was behind the door, and On
it I was in the habit of hanging my wOrk-
bag. The door had a very imperfect kind
0f fastening, and the weight of the bag vas
sufficient to open it each time I closed it.
The same thing may have happened before
without my being aware, or it may have
been that the bag was heavier than usuli
still there was the fact, tested by both of t'
next day, and to our entire satisfaction, tbat
the work-bag and it alone was my ghost.

AN EVENING AMUSEMENT.

Fasten a picture frame upon two Posts
by means of screws driven through thenl
into the back of the frame. Place thee
about two and a halt feet from the wallt .C
the end of the room, so that the frarne *
stand upright, with the lower edge abOu t

three and a hall feet from the floor. FrOr'
all sides of the frame to the wall drape dar
shawls or other convenient cloth, and also
place a black cloth on the wall behind the
opening of the frane so that the wall cant
not be seen throught the frame. The light
which should come from the side or the
top of the room, should be shaded froa
the eyes of the spectatois, and with a re
flector upon the frame. Two or three boxes
of different heights must be ready for the

,persons who are to form the picture to stand
or eit upon, in order that the heads I"
show in the proper light.

If the picture can be concealed durinr
the arrangement of it, by folding door et
some simply arranged curtain, the e il1
will be heightened. A little ingenuit *
contrive very pretty groups, and' a fuiny
picture may be introduced to give varet
ior instance you can announce an antie
head by Gardener, and show a gr1ecabbage head. In any magazine yOO U
find pictures tocopy. $0

The effect is also increased by havinl be
artist asleep upon a couch at the side of
room, who is supposed to be dreaming il
the pictures as they pass. le may have 0ensel before him, and brushes in his ha ,
as if he had fallen asleep at his wor•
Selected.
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AN EVENING WITH PIKE'S SUB--TROPICS.

BY MRS. A. CAMPBELL.

tWell, Herbert, where have you been ail An hour orl so later found Mrs. A. with
ts afternoon " jsaid Mrs. A., as a hand- a small circle of interested listeners waiting
SOne, dark-haired boy came into the room; eagerly to hear something of the scene and

have been thinking of hunting you up history of the island in which the romance
b asking you to take a walk with me; of Paul and Virginia had been laid,-one

it is too late now." of her talks about countries, as her children
"Well, mother, I am sorry, as a walk called them. It was usual for her to read a

th uld perhaps have done me 'more good book and if the information were valuable,
t"n What I have been about. I had in- and of too lengthy or too difficult a naturetended getting soine work out of my holi- for them to read, to digest it herself and, but it ail ended in my going to father's give a short synopsis of its contents in an
crary, taking down an old book, and be- evening's conversation-a plan we wouldhaving so absorbed in its contents that I recommend to aIl parents as a pleasant

e not moved till now. The book was mode of conveying instruction.ianl and Virginia,' a quaint old story, M
Written in French, and said to be true; do Mother, will you tell us first who dis-

know it?'' covered the island ?"
t Yes," said Mrs. A., smiling; " it is a Mauritius," said Mrs. A., " was first
t<,ry mllost young people are charmed discovered by the Dutch in 1595, and re-

th." ceived its name in honor of Prince Maurice
tl I liked it," said Herbert, " because of! of Holland."

th~ lOe
lovely pictures of scenery in it. What " Was he not the son of William, Prince

beautiful island that Isle of France or of Orange?"
5rius is, and yet one knows so little "Yes, he was the son of your favorite hero,

j whose noble struggles to free his countrydThat can be easy remedied, Herbert," from~5dh. mohrfarn adom oue M the yoke of Philip of Spain has en-
nmother, taking a handsomne volume deared his memory to every lover of liberty

"o the table. "I have here one of the: and true religion. Motley's ' Rise of the
rost clever and entertaining books I ever Dutch Republic' is a history of that period,
1.'Called ' Sub-Tropical Rambles,' by and more interesting than any novel I ever

'colas Pike, an American gentleman, who read. Prince Maurice was at Leyden when
thesent out as United States Consul tO his noble father was assasstnated, and the
th auritius. I recommend it to you." Provinces of Holland and Zealand at once

Ah, mother dear, that is too long an elected him Stadtholder. His talents as a
r; I should never get through. It is general surpassed ail expectations, and his
often I get a holiday to myself, you life was an almost unbroken series of bat-

and I have so many studies and tles, sieges and victories. War he is said

er heaps of exercises to write I can read to have understood as a master and con-
ttle ter my own pleasure. Could ducted as a hero; we have not time to go

flot tell me something about it?" into his history now, but Folard says Maur-
Wll, 1 am afraid I should spoil it, my

Y; ever, if you will wait till after tea, I ice was the greatest Infantry general that

do My best for you." had existed since the time of the Romans,
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and he was a good judge, for you know he
fought under the celebrated Charles XII.,
and wrote many works upon military tac-
tics which were held in great repute. But
to return to Mauritius, it was subsequently
taken possession of by France, and remain-
ed a French colony till 18io. During this
period it was called Isle of France. In i8io
it was captured by Britain, and here,
though I will not go into the particulars of
this fight by sea and land between those
countries, yet I must tell you of two inci.
dents which speak for themselves: The
tide of victory, which had been in favor of
Britain at one time, turned, and on the
2oth August began a murderous conflict off
the Isle de Passe, a coral islet in which was
a circular battery and barracks, distant
about a league from the mainland, defend-
ing the entrance to Grand Port. It was re-
taken; three frigates were captured, and
prisonerstothenumber of roo naval and mili-
tary officers and 2,600 soldiers and seamen
were taken into Grand Port. The French
pledged themselves to forward their prison-
ers in a month to the Cape of Good Hope,
or to send them home on parole; instead of
which the officers were treated with the
greatest hardship, and even some ladies
taken on board the Indiamen were imprison-
ed. Flushed with success, after this battle of
Grand Port, General Decaen considered the
French naval force suffic ient to destroy the
remainder of the British squad ron stationed
at Bourbon, and to render their prepara-
tions for the subjection of Mauritius un-
availing; but he was mistaken, for, after
some hard sea fights, the English effected a
landing in spite of the dangerous coral
reefs which surround the whole island, and,
after several sharp skirmishes, in which
Colonel Campbell, of the Thirty-third
Regiment, an'd Major O'Keefe, of the
Twelith, were killed, they pulled down the
French standard and hoisted the English
one with hearty cheers. Upon this General
Decaen was obliged to accede to the terms
of the British, which were nothing less than
the surrender of the island, which was rati-
fied on the 3rd December. On the same day
the Grenadiers marched into the lines and
occupied the batteries of Pbrt Louis. The
inhabitants awaited with the deepest in-

quietude the arrival of the British troopd
the town, anticipating scenes of pillage al
disorder; and it is not easy to express their
surprise, when they beheld 20,000 me"
flushed with victory, enter without molesr
ing a sitigle individual. A few instalnces
occurred of foraging parties taking posses'
sion of cattle ; but orders were at once givel
for compensation to be made to the sufferers•
The next day the shops were all open, dis'
playing their finest wares; hotels and Cal'
teens were crowded; the most perfect har
mony prevailed amongst the sailors, SOI'
diers, and inhabitants. No one would have
supposed it was a city only the day pre'
viously in a state of siege. From this tine
Mauritius-no longer called Isle of France
-became a-British colony. A colony, y0
know, Herbert, is a possession kept a
assisted by an older or mother country ti
it is able to take care of itself. England
owns so many colonies that the sun is sa
never to set upon her dominions, and it 5
one of the secrets of her greatness.
has ports for her ships in all parts Of the
world and a ready market and exchange 0
wares. The United States was once
colony of Great Britain and settled bY so
of her best and noblest sons; but walt 0
enlightenment in governing and acts 0 OP'
pression made the colony rise up and seve

the leading strings of the mother countryl

and she became a colony no longer-..groW
up people cannot always be treated as Ch'

dren-and the lesson, though sharpe
been of use to Britain, for she has treate

her other colonies with greater liberality
consequence. But I must take up mY boo"
and read from what Colonel Pike saysi
his preface of Mauritius:

"'The 'Gem of the Ocean' is, in realityl
but little known to the world at la-ge, . or
as it is, only a dot in a vast ocean, it 's
at least it might ha made, one of th,*- Col-
fertile and productive of the English t0 j
onies. It's moun tain scenery is grand, oa1
its singularly formed rugged peaks suPf i
an endless fund for reflection. Nowhel
the 'stone book of nature' more 'el
opened so that ' he who runneth may rest
Its waterfalls, its caverns, its wild for to
lands, must ever be sources of pleasuretp
all who choose to seek for then. Its COor
afford the naturalist never-ending sto r to
collection and study, and all thesego j'
make up for the many things so totall
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cient in Mauritius. They make life bear-able which would, without them, be a dull

onotone. n my receiving my appoint-
v"nt as Consul to this island, I sought in
fore for information respecting it. I there-
an1d0etermined to note everything I saw

to thain information of all kinds relative
is interesting place, and the present

VoUne is the result.'

t Colonel Pike took passage in the United
ates steamer 'Monocacy,' a vessel of

",030 tons, in August, 1866, for Mauritius.
n their way they touched at several places,

aid 1 Wih I could go at length into his de-
&'Ptions, his exquisite word-pictures.

ai ardent lover of nature and a

t 4hly cultivated man, he sees things whicht e ordinary traveller would pass unnoticed.
atural history, botany, conchology, the

cience and law of storms, are all in theirtufn ably and interestingly handled by him.
e says, and this will, I am sure, interest

e, lerbert:

th&. September 3.-We were running down
reuîfStreamwithsplendidweather. This

thr kable stream has its fountain head in
A Sulf of Mexico and its mouth in the

thcic Sea, and has a current more rapid
VelO - the Mississippi or Amazon. The
g& ity of this current, however, varies
it ist Y. According to Dana, " Off Florida
in trom thiree to five miles per hour, ande Polar current has a rate of less than
lin ,le. It is of great depth. Dr. Frank-

as of opinion that the Gulf Stream
into red by the escaping waters, forced

nt e Caribbean Sea by the trade winds.
the that the pressure of these winds upoin
ea.Waters of this ocean forced up a head

ties It is stated that the chemical proper-
t Or (if the expression be admissible)Watealvanic properties, of the Gulf Strearn
are i, as they come fron their fountains,
the fferedt, or rather more intense than
the are in sea water generally. In 1843
for ecretary of the Navy took measures
ObsProcuring a series of experiments and

free vations with regard to the corrosive
in0g fea water upon the copper sheath-
labr ships. With patience, care, and
te these researches were carried on for
thatears, and the fact has been established
Cru; .the copper on the bottorn of ships

sing in the Caribbean Sea and Gulf of
Of t co suffers more than in any other part

teocean. That is, the salis in these
r create the most powerful galvanic
y that is found in the ocean.'

lhe 'Monocacy's' first stopping place
l St. Thomas, one of the West India

bro ds, about twelve miles long and three
You will remember it, children, as

being the scene of that terrible earthquake
and tidal wave a few years since. It, as
well as the rest of the West India Islands, is
subject to hurricanes during the months of
August, September and October, which do
great damage to shipping. The next was
Barbadoes, where they p9t in to bury an
officer who died suddenly at sea, each man
throwing a spray of green leaves into the
grave as he bade adieu to the friend left be-
hind in a strange land, far frorn home and
kindred. Pernambuco comes next and
then Rio, where, he says:

"'The scenery is grand and imposing.
The Sugar Loaf and Coircovada Mountains,
with their bold precipitous cliffs. frown down
upon you; the Organ Mauntains lie in the
distance, and a long range of hills border
the coast. The harbor is well fortified and
studded with picturesque islands.'

" We must pass over much that he say of
the town and take a walkwith him in the
country:

"'After passing through Jurajuba, I
shaped my course up the mountain, towards
a small Qpening in the woods. Bright col-
ored butterflies fluttered across my path, and
now and then a gorgeous plumaged bird
would start up before me, ar.d uttering a
soft plaintive note, disappear in the dense
foliage. The place was covered with noble
palns, mangoes, and flowering shrubs. I
walked for some distance in a southerly
direction, but at length found it impossible
to penetrate deeper through the dense un-
derbrush. The vines and creepers were so
tlickly intertwined I was obliged to retrace
my steps. I collected a good many rare
botanical specimens, and got a few snakes
and lizards, which abound here; the former
are most of them poisonous. As night was
approaching, I hastened on, in hopes of
reaching St. Do ingo; but, after walking
t9o or three miles, I found I had lost my
way. The sun was fast sinking in the west,
and the unpleasant idea of spending a
night alone in a Brazilian forest was be-
ginning to force itself upon me. As I had
a Colt's revolver and a large knife in my
girdle, I began seriously to contemplate
taking up my quarters in a tree should I
not succeed in finding an opening. I walked
on for about half an hour unsuccessfully,
and as it was then quite dark, had just de-
cided on going to roost, when I heard the
voice of a muleteer singing to his mules in
the distance. I lost no time in shouting at
the top of my voice, and to my great joy
was answered, and he soon came to my res-
cue. He told me I was ten or twelve miles
from St. Domingo; that he was a slave
going to market to sell fruit for his master;

225
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and that if I would accompany him, he
would guide me. He was abtonished to
find I could speak his language, and still
more that I was foolish enough to penetrate
the jungle solus. The stories he told me
of the ounce (Felis onca) were enough to
frighten any one; but fortunately I knew
them to be nmstly imaginary. My com-
panion was very chatty and told me no end
of marvels, but being anxious to get back I
urged him on, and we got to St. Domingo
at 3 o'clock in the morning. When there I
at once put off in a boat for the ' Monccacy,'
where my friends were beginning to think
I was lost.

'''Riocontains about 175.000inhabitants,
the greater portion of which are. colored.
It can boast of one of the finest docks in
the world; hewn out of the solid rock and
cost many millions of dollars. It is the
work of an English engineer. There is an
iron foundry which I visited, and its works
will vie with those of European nations.
This is also under the management of
Europeans and Americans. On November
the 19 th we were ready for sea, and on the
22nd the 'Monocacy ' slowly steamed
away. Just as we left a clipper ship was
putting into the port in distress, having
lost her top-masts and bulwarks.

"Again on the wide ocean, outward bound ;
out we soon found it was not to be smooth
sailing, for the night of the 23rd was so
rough everything was rolling and pitching
about; the guns frequently dipped in the
water, and the waves broke over the hurri-
cane deck. Many of both officers and men
were seasick, myself among the number. I
lay tossing from side to side and wondering
how peuple could like the sea. I thought
of the song, ' Some love to roam o'er the
dark sea's foam,' but decidedly give me
the ' Life in the woods.' 25th rose bright
and clear, and all was bustle and activity
again. Divine service was held by Capt.
Carter regularly every Sabbath. Ail came
aft in their best clothes and seated them-
selves-quietly and reverertly. The Ameri-
can flag was spread over a table, and when
prayers were read officers and men joined
in a hymn. It is, I think, a peculiarly im-
pressive service, out on the deep blue
ocean. There were 175 souls, shut away
from all the world, assembling and uniting
their voices in praise of their Creator. In
the evening I sat in the ward-room with
the officers and we sang all the good old
psalm tunes. They brought back younger
days when, at the old fireside at home, all
the dear ones, now dead or scattered, joined
in the holy songs.

"' Up to December 3rd we had continual
squalls, when I found, to my utter aston-
ishment, that to me was attributed a good
deal of the contrariety of the elements!
The sailors averred it was owing to my
having killed an albatross. When the

storm was at its height they entreated ide
not to kill any more of these birds, as they
are considered to be the spirits of seamve"
lost in the ocean, and who dying unassOll'
ed, have to wander over the face of the
deep for an infinity of years, and they hover
round ships in the hope of seeing some 0
their old comrades. I could not helP
laughing at the superstition, which 1/10
partially shared even by some of the
officers; but finding them so earnest.I
their belief I promised that no other bir
should be molested by me while on board'
I was sorry for the sake of science, for
saw some of the yellow-rosed albatrosse6
and large petrels afterwards which I showl
like to have got for the Long Island Histor
ical Society, New York, but was obliged to
allow the lost spirits to sail on in security
protected by the brave sons of Neptune
Luckily for me they did not serve me
Coleridge's ' Ancient Mariner,' and
the dead bird round my neck.

"' For I had done a hellish thing,
And it would work me woe;

For all averred 1 had killed the" bird
That made the fair breeze blow.
Ah wretch 1 ' said they, ' the bird to
That made the breeze to blow.'''

"15th December. They ran into SionO
Bay, Cape of Good Hope, a safe anchorage
for vessels at all seasons of the year, which
Table Bay is not. Colonel Pike at on
starts, as he says, '1 to see all there was to
be seen,' armed with a stout stick and hio
vasculum; but we must let him tell his oW
story:-

"' I landed at the pier. I set off f0o
along a fine road by the shore towa
Belvidere. Beiore arriving there I *'
large drove of Cape sheep led by anrd,
ram. They came prancing down the roodl
their great tails swinging and bO r
about in so droll a manner that I Was P.i
zled to know what they were, never hav
seen such queer animals. Instead 0 f a
ordinary caudal appendages they ha dree
mass of fat, sometimes over a foot sqU
terminated by a pointed tip turnedhr
The upper side only of the tail haS hair,
The true Cape sheep has coarse, lon go-
which, however, becomes woolly in cr
ing the breed. They are rarely seenl to
the farmers finding it more profitabee
keep good woolled sheep. As the a
improves the tail gradually disaP til
When killed the tip is cut off and the ide
split in two, salted and dried in the e
chimneys, and makes a very good subst' the
for bacon; or it is melted and supplies 
place of butter in cookery. The t P
carefully rendered down and stir
when it is clear as crystal, and can be
plied to any purpose for which neat s-
oil is used.'
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An Evening with Pike's Sub-Tropics.

" Col. Pike stays to rest at the house of a
Capt. Miller, whose hospitality he partook
0f• lie says:-

th'' lie had a nice patch of vegetables near
e house; but he told me the baboons

Were so troublesome they robbed him of
try al his crops. He was determined

Puut a stop to their depredations, and he
thilt a l'ttle thatched hut so as to overlooke dgrden, and placed a man there with aoaded gun. But they were too clever to
e caueht easily. They watched the timed'en the man went to his dinner, anddo n thev would come, doing endless mis-
e in h}is absence. These animais are

Very cra fty, and when out marauding, one
Party is sent thieving, while others are dis-

2atchied to the diffetent points command-
d1 g the situation, as scouts. The thievesdevour ail they can, and 611l their cheek
ýOuches, and carry off as much as possible

goes well. On the slightest appear-
ce of danger, or the approach of any

(>lea peculiar cry is given as a warning
signal when away they scurry, and it

dbe a leet foot thet could follow. They
the for the nearest bush, or Kranz, wheree grin down in triumphantsecurity. ToG back to my old man, who knew their
aining ways. One day when the guard-

n rileft for dinner, down they came as
b ual grown bold by continued successes;
k t whilst they were devouring the pump-
s.ns the man cautiously crept back and
an ucceeded in mortally wounding a

serge tellow about tour feet high. The
Vene that followed was so painful that
ap tain Miller declared he would never

taot another if they eat up ail his vege-
les. le describes it as exactly like auan ein in the death agony. The

thing looked up in his face so pitifully

plain, i plaintive cries asked for help as
felt ay as could a human voice, that hes if he had committed a murder!
bl We went through the bush to a high
C about three miles distant, and here we
at eupon a whole family party of baboons
do lay. The young ones were sliding
fur ba grassy slope, rolling over like great

or bals, chattering and ganbolling like
th any boys at play, which in the distance
hay s greatly resembled, that I could
the oldeclared they were children. One of
ing th Ones was leaning on a stick watch-
th, e Others. I wished for one of theirick skins to send home, but could not

the heart to shoot a baboon.
o Wt was a glorious night, so I pushed on
Pro on 's Bay, soliloquizing as I went.
be boyhood upwards I had read every
to . On Atrican travels from Mungo Park
the "vingstone, and had longed to tread
dre Wilds of Africa. Well, here was MY
t m realized, and the place had a pe rfect

a'ntment for me.'

"The Cape of Good Hope, you know,
Herbert, was formerly owned by the Dutch,
and remained in their possession till the
close of last century. In 1795 it was taken
by Britain, but restored to Holland in 1802.
In 18o6 it again fell under British power
and was confirmed to Britain by the peace
of 1814. On the whole, it lias been a
troublesome colony, owing to the Caffre
tribes, whose hostility to the settlers has
been constant, burning their villages and
plundering them of their cattle. This hos-
tility was fed by the Dutch farmers, or
Boers, as they are called, because of the
hatred they entertained toward the British
Government. There have been several
wars to settle things, and a great deal of
money has been spent by Britain before
she could establish the peace now happily
settled. Colonel Pike, I am glad to see,
says:-

"' The foi-mer feeling of ill-will between
the Dutch and English has nearly died out
in Cape Town, and is so greatly modified
in the Provinces it is rarely met with;
indeed, the young Dutchman's greatest
pride is to speak English well and be dress-
ed English fashion. The Dutch language
in Cape Town, where spoken, is high
Dutch, but in the remoter districts it is a
vile mixture of low Dutch, Hottentot and
bad English. From what I saw, Queen
Victoria has few more loyal subjects than
the descendants of the former possessors
of the Cape of Good Hope. They are
noted for hospitality, and as to the cleanli-
ness and order of the houses of the Dutch,
I ;annot speak too highly in praise of them.'

" But we shall never get to Mauritius if
we go on at this rate, so I must pass over
much that I should like to read you of this
delightful book, and content iyselt by say-
ing that the 'Monocacy,' which was ail
but lost in a terrible cyclone in the Indian
Ocean, at last cast anchor on January 12th,
at Port Louis, the capital and only city of
Mauritius, and give you Colonel Pike's
own words about it:

"'The city of Port Louis lies in an ex-
tensive valley, and as we approached the
Bell Buoy a glorious scene presented itself.
In the far distance was the world-known
Peter Botte Mountain; just behind the city
rose the bold sweep of the mountain peak
called the Ponce, to the height of 2,847
feet, wooded to its summit; to t.he east lay
the gentle slopes of the Citadel Hill, bastion
crowned; to the west, abrupt and rugged,
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22S An Evcning with Pike's Sub - Tropics.

the steep cliff called Long Mountain Bluff, corner a group of men and women chatter-
reared its signal-topped head,(whence ves- ing over some deficient sous; in solitary,
sels are seen and signaled far out at sea); state apart sits another with a few shillings
all formed an entourage few cities can worth of things before him or her, stolidlY
boast, and rendered it, when viewed from indifferent as to whether you buy or
the sea, the most picturesque in the world.' not. Large cages of native birds, pal

I suppose distance lent enchantment.to ticularly the pretty scarlet cardinalS

the view, for our author does not seem so with their brown mates, love birds, and
greenish yellow canaries that eing so

pleased with a closer acquaintance, for he sweetly, are sold for sixpence a pair. BeaU-
says: tiful foreign birds are frequently for sale,

" As I lande.! at the granite quay, well brought by sailors from the Brazils, AUS'
adapted for the traffic of this busy mart tralia, India and New Guinea; but theY
of the East, I was forcibly struck with the fetch high prices. Behind the fruit stalls
conglonerate appearance of the people and is a place set apart for dried provisios,
the jargon they spoke, Creoles and Coolies, sold mostly by Arabs, who expose their
Arabs, Cingalese, Malagash, Chinese and wares on the pavement in small sacks and
Malabars, all as eager as in other parts of strong Indian baskets. Beyond the Arab5

the world to take the stranger in and carry is a long line of tables for bread, princi-
him off >ody and baggage to the nearest pally sold by Creoles. Still lurther back
hotel. We wended our way to the Hotel is a row of stalls kept entirely by youflg
Univers, said to be the best, through a Malabars, of every conceivable thing in a
dirty, narrow street, where after passing a small way. Then on the left hand corne
miserable night I rose at daybreak weary the meat stalls, where very fair beef mnaY
and sick. What with bugs, mosquitoes and be had from five-pence to ten-pence A
cockroaches (to say nothing of centipedes, pound. Mutton is very dear; veal coarse
six inches long), the knocking about of and red, and pork, prinçipallv sold bY
billiard balls till iate, and the loud laughter Chinamen. Few English o French W
and gossiping of the colored servants, sleep eat the latter, as it is considered so u"
was impossible-. The mosquito curtains wholesorne in a tropical climate ; b
were not properly beaten, and whole fami. sides, the way of feeding pigs here
lies lav in wait for their unsuspecting vic-. makes one shudder. On the opposite sideof
tin; the cockroac'es ate my clothes; the is the fish market, where a stream l
ants got into iny trunks; lizards crept over water pours constantly over the sloPl.'
the walls, and rats, bold as lions, were all tables, so that the fish always look '
over the house. " What a delightful place and fresh. I suppose no place in the wordld
to live in !" I thought; " if this is a specimen can boast such a variety of fish, and
of thefirst hotel in Mauritius, heaven bless of them of such brilliant colors, that I ca
those obliged to put up with the second only compare them to the gorgeous pl'o
and third class, which must contain vermin aged birds of India or Soutii Americs.
enough to destroy a regirnent of soldiers." ' Large sharks and other monsters are Cut

"But we must take a little run into the up in slices and sold to the Indians. an
market or bazaar is well regulated,

market, where lots of tropical fiuit are sold, ,inder the supervision of inspectors, W
such as bananas, cucoas, custard apples, I examine everything before it is allowed to
mangoes, litchis, pines, limes, citions, alli- be offered for sale, and any article not Pe

gator pears, sack, papaws, pistachos, and a fectly fresh is condemned and confiscate
host of others our writer found too insipid " Speaking of the shops in one part ot

o e . t the city, we read :or too sweet in comparison with those of 'Nearyeveryshop inht
temperate zones. Oranges were for sale, and I have often strolled up after darl
brought fron the Cape, and apples in the greatly amused watching the strange man
ice ships fron New York, and sold from ners of the various races. All the Eas
sixpence to a sh-lling each. Colonel Pike nations are just as much addicted to storY

telîng as in the old days of Haro un
says: Raschid, and in nearly everv shop in e

"'This is a busy, bustling scene; every streets are groups eagerly listen ing W 6001
one must go or send to market every day one relating stories as marvellous as rt
for lresh provisions, and the bargaining on Arabian Nights. Taken altogether, ,j
all sides, in the high-pitched voices of both Louis is a quaint, old-fashioned place, aor
Creoles and Indians, makes it a very Babel. I fear it is not destined, at all events .
Here sits a fine, buxom Malabar woman some time to come, to be much moder of
tempting you with her nice, fresh greener- ed and improved. The depreciatiodily
ies, and thankful il you spend only a half- property in Port Louis bas gone steotion
penny. There sits a sulky fellow who on since the fever. The white populo .
growls and snaps at everybody. In one is deserting it for the healthier distri



''he Indians also must be compelled to con- that we shall have them." But the having
form to European habits of cleanliriess, depended upon what the good thing was!

utterly give up their own antagonistic Marion considered the thought during
eas on the subject, before this city can be the silence that followed. Trudie Grey said
desirable residence. in spite of its be- that her cousin Helen's words were not

lng the capital of the "gem of the East.' hmany, but mucH
T Mariörï, where is your ' knack at hop-

To be contnued.) ,ng ?,,
"Dead, once in a while," was the quick

NOT BREAD ALONE. response.
"So Eloise is coming Monday. I love

- that child."
Y THE AUTHOR F "ONLY NED. wish I did," almost sighed Marion.

"Love is of God," said Helen, in her
CHAPTER IL. peculiarly happy voice.

Marion did notoften make wordy replies.
MISS HELEN. Helen had learned not to expect them, but

----- her " yes" and " no" were always suffi-
More things are wrought by prayer .
Than this world dreams of." ciently expressive.

" Marion, I love to serve God's own lit-
n arbor-vitæ hedge separated Mr. tle children."indsley's garden from the Parsonage Was the little suflerer that ? She had

n ; through the hedge an arched gate- been wishing that she migh( do something
Way had been cut, and a rustic gate opened to manifest her love to Hlm, and had He
Wb Mr. Lindsley's home by front yard. A called her to do this for Him ? Minister-

ite dress had fluttered past this gate ing unto Him in this wav would turn the8everal times while Marion had been stand- irksomeness of summer into a continual
In her reverie with her hand on the delight.

oden bolt. This white dress was always " She has been counting upon coming
1ignal of pleasant things to Marion; she all winter," said Marion.

thOved towards the low gate and waited for "Her mother writes me that she believes
e white dress to approach. she has given herself to Christ. not from

Miss Helen, may I come ?" her words, but she has grown gentie; she
fr Surely, Marion." The voice was as has lost ail her fretfulness."

ankand clear as the face. " Itis a good thing!" exclaimed Marlon.
he"Shall I trouble you ?" asked Marion, "I hope it is true ."

tRîîatingly. " Her hundred fold in this life is not
"For the first time ? said Miss Helen. given to her just as yours is, Marion."

a cI hope the first time is a long way " No," said Marion's low voice.
ahead," returned Marion, pushing the gate It was the minister's daughter who had
OPen. led Marion to Christ. Marion had been for

,I aM sure it is." The lady drew the a year longing, hoping, striving and
and 8 arm within hers and they walked up stumbling along a dark way; then Helen
tiM down the long gravel walk several had taken her by the hand and led her into
t-nes before either spoke. the light. Helen did not know this; Marion

brThe white material fluttered over the had laid it up to tell her some day. There
o I gIngham and laid againstit. Marion was an idea afloat in Marion's mind that

ked down upon it and touched it. Miss Miss Helen was-neof the ministering spirits

e en's life was like her dress, in Marion's that God sends to comfort and help lis little
4e,- -rich, dainty, refined, finished,--while children, but she never dared to give this
Pla. lile was like her dress, coarse and thought expression, for she knew how

n. merry and human Miss Helen's laugh would
i 'liss Helen, I can't understand how it be. Trudie Grey, who was always making

9ood for us not to have good things, can similies, affirmed that Helen's laugh sound-
cO No she asked abruptly. ed like the laugh of a homesick child that

cran, ," answered Helen, gravely, "I had found her home.
t understand that." " So Trudie's book is off," was Helen's

Maron smiled with a comprehending next comment.
Rh b. "But I mean the things I want," " I was thinking" - Marion stopped

e added, doubtfully. short. She was more unreserved with Miss
th- 'îat's another thing. Want good Helen than with any one else, but it was

gs, do you ?" not easy to speak of what she " was think-
d do," -was the reply with the strong ing."

,er tone of wilfulness. "Well, whai were you thinking ?"

'ratl'en b them. The "It would hurt her so to have it refused.
th ter is all settled; if we seek good Do you think it would be queer, not right,

88 We have the sure word of pr omise to pray about it ?"

Néot Bread Alone. 229



Not Bread Alone.

" I think it wquld be queer not to pray
about it, Marion. The thing we can't pray
about must be very queer !"

" It seemed-I don't know how. Once an
old minister stayed ail night with us when
father had a sick horse, and morning and
night the old minister prayed that it might
get well. I laughed then, it seemed so out
of place, and it seems so now."

Marion had never seen Miss Helen's face
so grave.

" I know she has sent it off asking His
blessing. It is wrapped in an envelope of
prayer."

" It's a beautifil story." Marion's voice
was ail alive now.

" It is certainly a pretty little thing; I
am surprised at the finish of it. She might
better have given it another year's work,
but she was so impatient to try her wings
that I hadn't the heart to insist upon it. I
can't give people bard things to do. If this
venture be successful, she says she shall be
sure ske has a special call to the work."

"Oh, I hope it will be!" cried Marion
earnestly.

" Now, Marion, about the praying !" be-
gan Helen, after another pause ; " it hurts
me that you can misjudge our Father so."

"I didn't mean to do that," answered
Marion, startled; "but books and pianos
and every day things seem out of place in
a prayer."

"Who says so ? Does God ?"
"I don't know," she returned slowly.
"I take God's words just as He speaks

them. He speaks very plainly to us who
are ignorant and fearful. Everything that
concerns us can be made to honor God; we
are His, and ail that is ours-every breath
we draw, every moment of our time. We
don't have anything to do with things we
can't pray about, Marion."

"I know that we may pray for the things
that people pray for in church. I never
heard any one pray for every-day things."

" Did you ever study the Bible about
prayer ?"

" Miss Helen, I know very little about the
Bible."

" Don't you know that God loves to have
us tell Him everything ? He knows ail
about it before we open our lips to speak.
Did He not make our human hearts ? Did
He not live on the earth with a human
heart ? Marion, we cannot be afraid of God
when we think that He is Christ ? A part
of our happy hundred fold is living so close
to Him that we may speak to Him at any
and aIl times. If we do not love to, we are
among those who do not belong to Him.
Marion, we honor Him by telling Him
about ail that concerns us."

Marion knew that Miss Helen loved to
honor Him; the only honor she sought for
herself was to honor Him.

" He will not weary of us," Helen con-

tinued, with a glad tremor in her tones;
" we can tell Him every day the same Old
story. Why, Marion, prayer is ail that
keeps our hearts from breaking when ile
lays His hand heavily upon us."

" Was praver ail this ?" Marion won'
dered and was still.

" I speak to you of the things I know,
not of what I have heard people say, not Of
what I have read. I am His witness of helP
He has given to me. I can witness that
God has heard me."

Marion knew that it was pleasant to pray
often; she truly enjoyed it; but of its
power to comfort, to strengthen, to keep the
heart from breaking, she had never
thought.

" I know it is right to ask for forgivenes5

and to be made patient and unselfish, but
was afraid"-Her lips quivered; she essayed
to go on, then looked down.

"I rememb'r praying once about a t'fi
pail," said Helen, a smile coming into her
face.

"A tin pail 1" was the astonished echo.
"But before that, when I was seven years

old, I heard Joanna say that some old ladY
was one of Christ's lambs. I didn't know
what it meant, but I knew it must be sofl"
blessed thing, so that night when I said r1Y
prayers I asked God to make me one.o
Christ's lambs, and, if He would, to write
my name in the New Testament, so that
might be sure of it."

Marion looked very much amused. "
you look ?" she enquired.

" I think I must have forgotten ta
I am glad my first prayer was thal. I di
not remember my prayer again for years
but ail through the years the answer wa
coming. It was my first conscious turninl
to God."

For awhile they were both silent, stl
keeping measured tread back and fort
upon the gravel walk. It was groWl.1
dark; the hedge was a mass of undistol'
guishable shapes, and the stars were shif
ing out over their heads, yet they lingerte
walking up and down, not breakingthe
silence that was as full as speech.
mere being near Miss Helen gave Marion
strength. he

"I think, Marion,"-Helen drew t
girl's arm closer,-" that we lose much
not remenbering ail our lives. How t'f r4t
I should lose if I had forgotten that
prayer; God means something by hat
workings in us and for us. To see '9dreil
He means is another part of our hutind it
told. Marion, it will be because We rh
our eyes if we do not enjoy all our hunidre
fold!" The light in lelen's eyes was 11%P
pier than a smile.

" I'm afraid I shut my eyes to mine," s
Marion, much troubled.

"Christ opens the eyes of the bli1
spoke Helen, very low and tenderly. Thet
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aft
r a moment: " Alf has been in my "Can I ? Arn 1 wse enougl r sue

nd ail day; I know he is on the way asked, trembling.
Me, arion. I often think he will come "Wisdom is the gift of God," said the

Ire the next Saturday night." voice in her heart.
hat a good Saturday night that will Helen believed that the Father had taken

ksaid' Marion, fervently. " Miss Helen, up Hi& abode in her heart; was this sug-
wjust how you expect him; for I gestion the whieper of His Spirit ? If it

ave P Wxli." were, something would corne ot it; H-e
At that moment Marion could have borne would not let His words fail to the ground.
'th ten fretfui children for Will's sake, and She took very slow steps towards the

Worked for him till strength failed. After

bl she would ask God to send Miss Helensthis one of the reasons why
rother back to she had been taught of God ? Was this

d drove father out this morning, and we good thing to be a part of her hundred
kove Past Alf's farm. If he could only fold
li 0W that it is waiting for him. Grandpa
ftle thought it would be so many years be- The door of her charuber stood ajar as
Ore Alf would come hack to claim his she had left it. The chamber was wide and

legac. Iti odtigta era iehigh as were ail the apartmients in the newbgcy It is a good thing that we may live Proae ihteoeecpino
the day,Mlarion," added Helen seriously;
seldom spoke sadly.sittin-room. The nter had

44wa Maln spk sdy built the new Parsonage fit teen years ago
eIhoe Eloise will come," was Marion's

I or e E lo ne w c one," w hen h is o n ly b ro ther had d ied, beq ueath-
aen~k ut n twihur.goI a ing to hirn the whole of his large fortune.

crYig about it."T

th Maron! Maron !" called Will froair house was in strong contrastter id !Mof ! he le "Whre re to the cozy li .ttle Parsonage where Helen
y other side of the hedge. "6 Where are

h aarionnd Al had spent their childhood; se had

ill is always calling you," said Helen.lonely in the od Parsonae, but
I i lwayst o callgyo."sidHln then Al was wlth lier, but now, in lookings Pleasant to be called."

SO It Is," replied Marion, thinking of over ail the earth, she could not find the
.18h Helen's runaway brother; "good spot where he wag lodged. if indeed he

I ,ight Miss Helen." were lodged anywhere on the earth.

'Good night, Marion; come again." She stood on the threshold of her char-
it arion opened the gate wondering why ber looking into the spaclous, handsorne

i eas that Miss Helen always was glad for roor that, despite the encouragement that
erto ''come again."had just been given her, looked large and

Slonely. Would the Parsonage always be as
ernpty as it was to-night ?-emptv with

CIAPTER, every luxury that it held, empty with her
father inside his bolted door!

E sShe had furnished er room anew o
A NEWPLAN.her recovery frorn her two years' illness,

inte -ts fryhus hoping that the change would turn aride in

I will have my chainber, a degree the current of hier thouglits, for
Silence at O1ie door shial use her roomn had been aiways open to Alf in

Evenitng's ]ight of amber: the old time. She was strong flow, stronger
Sole.nnizing eve-y nood,

Soften1ing in degree, . er father ad ye
Turning sadness i ito good, and including always

As I turn the key." work in his parish, her life was busy in its
T" ehen Chase had known much sorrow. outward doings, and a more busy one in
lYeais past, burdens so weighty had been the 111e she livea within herseif. She had
th UPon her, that had not He who laid lived with God in the long seclusion of her
Ztri upon her held her by the hand, she cnarber; she lived with Hlm now through
brld not have lifted herself up. Now she ail the full days oi home and village work.

o. Inly the burden that Christ he thing she ost feared was being drwn
knight."' If she had known Torw h'ght"' f se hd kownsorroW, she away from Hlm. I think this reconciled

Ge also what it was to be comforted of her more than anything else to one Ios-was it a loss ? to the withdrawal, rather-

h Often in the years past, she had bowed of a git that she had considered His gft.
0"elf %efore Hl6 wihtecy Oh, But His gifts are alwffays "lgood and per-
G† d efoe "Him withi the cry:"G,

' WUhy dost Thou let me be hurt so fect." She had asked of God, and e had
the he answe. had been coning through not given her; now she knew that it was
nightays of all the years, but not tili t0 not bread" that she had asked; she had

e it e her eyes opened that she might thought it bread, but now He had led ber
son •he words ran before her eyes, they nearer hlm, and she turned away from it

1U0edý in ber cars: "4 Telli the girls about as frorn thle influence that would lead ber
" itrW from God.

" $
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If He had answered her as she had asked,
He would have given her a stone.

In this prayerful life were two specific ob-
jects for which, like Paul, she prayed ''ex-
ceedingly" and " night and day."

One petition was for the coming home
of her brother-the return to his fatiher on
the earth sad his Father in heaven. The
other-and no one knew of this but God,
who loves to listen to interceding prayer-
was that an old and dear friend might be
led to believe in God. For these, her faith
never wavered or faltered. He who had
promised to answer the cries of His chil-
dren, was the promise-fulfilling, unchange.
able One.

Not only did her words and tears rise up
before Him. but her life in its asking nights
and days was ail one importunity.

More than an hour she sat musing with
her hair unbraided and falling in chestnut
waves over her shoulders; then she arose
and brushed it out with quick strokes, with
some trembling of the fingers, however, for
her thought had not formed itself into a
plan without some inward disturbance.

But first she must kneel and ask her
Father about it, for how could she begin
any new thing without His counsel and ap-
proval! After kneeling for some time she
arose with a soft and bright smile in her
eyes.

" Without His commission nothing stirs."
She lighted the lamps in the chandelier, for
she loved to have her room bright, and
opened her desk to write four notes.

Two were longer than the others; these
two were addressed to Trudie Grey and
Agnes Lucerne. Trudie's ran as follows:

" Saturday Evening, May I5.

" My DEAR TRUDIE:

" A new and pleasant thought has just
been sent to me. Pleasant and helpful
thoughts are always being sent to me.
This thought is to help you as well as me,
and Josie and Marion as well as you and
me. God has been meaning it a long time,
and I have just found it out.. Marion made
a remark to-night that showed me how
little she understands about prayer. Per-
haps some others are as much in the dark
as she is. I was once. I am rot wise
now, but I do know what God has
taught. I am thankful that He kept
His hand upon me till I thought of
Him, forgetting ail other dependencies.
I want you te help me, you are always
helping me, Trudie. I was desponding for
a minute and a half to-night. It is worth

while to be do-wn for the sake of being lifted
up. I have written to Marion and Josie,
asking therri to take tea with me Wedne'
day afternoon. and have a talk about
prayer. I hereby invite you also. I knOe
you will come. Come early. Perhaps yoU
may suggest something; I am always open
to suggestions. Your little book gives MY
heart a warrn feeling. What better thing
can I desire for vou than that vou maY
work for God ? Don't worry your anxioue
heart about it, you have done your part.
Don't you know the promise given to tWo
who agree? " COUSIN HELEN."

Agnes Lucerne's letter closed with this
paragraph:

" I am looking forward to vacation.
know your throat is tired enough to-night.
I hope you are asleep while I am writing'
with your precious little Con cuddled close
to you. Agnes, dear, you never will knOq
how glad your letter made me. You have
belonged to Jesus this long time, but yOU
thought it too good to believe. The thred
years in the Walnut Grove school-rool'
have been good for you, but another si3
months will be too much for you. Love
yourself a little for Con's sake. Expect tne
soon. A kiss to Con. Truly your frien '

" HELEN"

Helen closed her desk and laid the four
notes in their white envelopes on the table.
Agnes Lucerne's she would give to Miss
Sheffrid, who was spending Saturday and
Sunday at Sunny Plains.

In the early Sabbath hours restful sleer
came to her. No more comforting bele'
diction could she have than this: "o a
that is in thine heart, for God is wi/h ie'

(To be Continued.)

BIBLE RIDDLE.

A naine of the Saviour by prophet foretold-S

whom a Virgin should bear?
A name of Jehovah in vision set forth-hisete

meant to declare? r
A naine of the Christ, to a prophet revealed in ans

to penitent prayer?

The initials arrange, and clearly you see God's
to his servant made known, ,s

When demanding a Naine his brethren shOuld
and himself as God's messenger own.



Leonetta.

LEONETTA.

Leonetta writes for advice. She is
twenty-seven years old, five feet five inches

igh, weighing one hundred and five
POunds-not at al] desirable proportions.h hough her brow is clear, the corners ofter eyes begin to show marks of time, and
the skin of her face looks a fraction too

e. This was owing to sickness dur-
'flg the larger part of her life, but on
eoing to a better climate ber health grew
tolerably good. It is her habit to take

a'ily ba'ths with soap, but she finds the
Pores of her face coarse, and ber looks
"satisfactory. She wishes to know what
"he Shall do to recover the lost youth of
which she bas been defrauded.

A young person shows courage in open-
g Such a suit, for 'Ine is a rapacious

!lid hard-hearted creditor, from whom it
'ot easv to replevin looks and spirits.lt even Time is no match for a woman's
it, and if Leonetta uses her share of it,

'he mav yet scoff at the spoiler for more
Years than lie has kept her out of ber own.

lalf sadly she asks whether she is to
th 8sherself as young or middle-aged, for
e burden of ill lealth more than experi-

ence 'nakes one feel old. She is not toall her self niddle-aged for ten years toCO*e-or shall it be said till forty ? One
ertainly is not to be called old till sixty.'e bloom on both cheek and spirit is what

rlakes youth, and till this is gone one does
tt seem old to any but children,

f A Person whose height is five feet five
fiught to weigh one hundred and twenty-

;ve Pounds at least, and twerty-five more
roould not be too much for gracefully
Wh Oded lines. The skin hangs loosely

len there is no flesh under it, of course.0 csible Leonetta's thinness and ber
Caarse complexion proceed from the sainetel,"'improper food and imperfect diges-
Wh It is not the amount she eats, :but

tit she digests, that tells on ber condi-

thNOW the digestion-that is, the good
Ity food does-depends on quantity, qual-
it 5 'kand variety. Some food is excellent of

ad i but is not what the body needs

ligh the appetite craves. Boiled beef and
bht POt-pie and corn-starch pudding may

er very nice in themselves, but when a
nvous, overwrought system longs for

cooling acids to allay the feverishness
within, and for the strong juices of roast
meat well savored with herbs and condi-
ments that gently soothe and stimulate,
this wholesome dinner might be half thrown
away for the good it will do. The Ameri-
can, with a cool climate and constant work,
needs the best feeding in the world to
supply force to brain and hand. The com-
plaint most people make of their food is
that it lacks seasoning, which shows that
precisely those elements are left out which
feed the nerves, correct the bile, and
strengthen the blood. Indigestion springs
not So much from things that taste good,
the flavors with lemon, tarragon, thyme,
bay leaf, and clove, from the brown roasts
and piquant fish dressings, the salads and
dressings, which mightily feed and devel-
op both brain and heart, as it does froin
the soupçon of sourness in the slack-baked
loaf, from the watery potato ready in the
warmth of the stomach to ferment like
yeast, from the tough or dry meat, and
the indifferent pastry. Things taste good
because they are good for the body, and
the appetite in nine cases out of ten is ain
unerring purveyor. So Leonetta must
provide herself with plenty of the most
tempting food, and coax 'her appetite with
what it likes best. Perhaps she will fancy
one particular relish, and nothing else. If

0. let her m-ake her living of it, no matter
if it is coddled apples, mince-pie, grape
jam, giblet soup, or chicken dressing.
Very likely she needs the acids, or the oils,
or the spice to correct some morbid secre-
tion, and when things are set right the
appetite will turn with new vigor to other
food. Some kinds of diet produce fat
sooner than others-brown-bread and
milk, for instance, or baked potatoe# and
broiled steak. Sweet things, if there is a
liking for them, readily induce flesh. but
no mortal ever was known to gain either
flesh or strength on unpalatable food.

Hygienic diet is either the best or the
worst in the world. The Hottentot with his
baked locust is preferable as a host to the
semi-dyspeptic with his stewed apples and
Graham muffins. Nothing is so nice ani
difficult to prepare as simple food, for every
thing depends on the cooking, as there are
no spices to disguise it. The favorite muf-
fins of Graham flour are a crowning test of
a cook's skill. These-' gems," as senti-
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Leonetta.

mental reformers have christened them, are
probably so called from their hardness, one
suggests, while gnawing away at their
tough crust and pastry inside. If stirred up
after the oven is very hot, beaten three
minutes, and set in hot pans, thinly filled
to catch the most powerful heat next to
burning, they will come Out brown, sweet
and fragrant enough to tempt an epicure.
But if the pans are too full, or the heat
a degree too low, or there is a slight delay
before the oven is ready, there is nothing
more soggv and indigestible than these
" gems." So with those simplest affairs
gruel and mush. The saucepan or por-
ringer must be delicately nice, the quality
of the meal good, the soupçon of salt exact,
the water boiling hard as the meal or grits
go in, and kept boiling, the longer the
better. These are preparations which no-
body but a lady can make rightly, so much
refinement and judgment are needed for
their perfection.

More than one person has written to
know what is meant by the term coarse food.
It is not a word of dispai agement, but quite
the reverse. It means unbolted flour, grits,
oatmeal, buckwheat, corn, and rye meal.
A very large part of people's food consists
of flour in some shape, and this should
contain the best of the grain. Fine flour
is only the starch of the wheet, which
creates fat in some degree, but does not
give strength. Everv kernel consists of
three paits-the hull, which does notnour-
ish at all, the starch in the centre, which is
partly nutritious, and the gluten, between
the two, which furnishes brain and muscle
power. For a weak prejudice in favor of
white bread, halt Christendom throws away
the best of its wheat. White bread is
really so poor in nourishment thatchildren
fed largely on it are sure to be weak and
pale, and if fed wholly with it, they would
waste and starve to death. But brown
flour is rich in what makes flesh and
strength-richer, indeed, than any other
kind of food. By a new process coming
generally into use the huli of wheat is re-
moved before grinding, which leaves the
valuable part for use in various forms. The
crushed white wheat sold by grocers is one
of the best articles, as all disagreeable parts
of the grain are left out, and when boiled a
long time (speaking only as gourmar.ds,
and without asparkofhygienicenthusiasm),
this breakfast dish may be called delicious.
The best bread, in point of taste, is baked
next the fire, or in brick or cast-iron ovens,
by which a greater degree of heat attacks
the dough, and transforms it into richer
sweetness than the common way of baking.
As country people say, it takes the sweet-
ness ofthe fire. At West Point, some years
ago-perhaps it is so now-part of the
bread was baked in pans, the rest directly
on the brick floor of the oven; and the

brick loaves were so much better on this
account that the cadets used to draw lots
for them when rations were served. ManY
an officer will remember this difference.
The sweetness of the corn cake of our fore-
fathers, and of the far-famed scones Of
Scotland, was due to baking them on hot
stones or boards just before the fire where
its heat was strongest. Coarse flour food,
whether well boiled or baked, is certain of
pleasing the palate.

Women of intelligence share the prefer-
ence for a coarse and perfect diet to which
the upper classes of England owe their fine
development of muscle and marble corn-
plexions. It will not do to live on anv one
article, however wholesome; and it is firt-
ly believed that a variety of well-flavored
food is indispensable to the best condition
of mind and body. Leonetta mav make
her cracked wheat into the old English
frumenty by boiling it with spices, almonds,
raisins, and sugar, cooking it not les than
three hours. If she is a teacher, or uses her
brain much, barley, in soups and cakes,
should form a frequent part of her fare,
with as much salmon, oysters, lobster, beef,
mutton, venison, and game as she can eat,
because these things feed the brain and
nerves. Oatmeal is especially good to suP'
ply strength and n4rvous force, but it s
generally cooked so as to be uneatable by
persons of delicate tastes. Beans alSO
create flesh and brain power, but it takes a
French cook to make then acceptable tO
everybody. If Leonetta wishes for piquant
vegetables, let her cook them till nearle
done, and finish in strong gravy or souP
stock, instead of dressing them with the
melted butter that is the sole sauce knowr
to American cooks, unless pork fat is reck-
oned. But let her be shy of fats in every
shape, if she wants to be rid of the large
pores in lier face, which are oil glands fit"
ed to their utmost with secretion. Fat
never made healthy flesh in a tempertte
climate. The juice of meats, cream (if she
can eat it), cheese, and the nitrogen O
coarse food will provide all the heat an
force needed by the body. And this regi
men is the only means of strengtheilng
the blood, as it is called-that is, supplYini
it with the elements of muscular and I.er-
vous strength which the little veins drink
continually as it courses in its roun d
She must eat as much of these good thing
as she has an appetite for, and to get
an appetite she must work as much *6
possible in the air and sun. This. 1
the ring of an old story, but obser'vattoO
only convinces one of the great 0 eed
of repeating it. It is astonishing ho
busily a woman may be occupiedi
active work about her house, and yet
hardly feel the direct rays of the sun tel
minutes a day. Houses are not built tO r,
cure ample sunshine. Even in theco0untrf?
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Where there is no crowding of houses to
cut Off the light, the bedrooms and pantries
'*il be on the south side of a dwelling, and
the living-rooms look to the north, or
their Windows will be overhung by porches
too l0w to let the sun creep in, save at its
"i5ing and setting. The want of proper
oOd and of sunshine is the cause of three-

fourths oi the nervous ailments of women.
Overwork is not the cause. Work, and
hard Work, too, is the lot of every woman
Who has a right to look on her life with
cobPlaisance, and she would be prepared
for it bv nature's kindly efficiency, if food,

nfllight and exercise were daily allowed
teir effect If women gave their bodies
the saine care that they do their best gowns.they would come up to the standard of
their work. Thev ought to be nearly as
*trong as men, with a finer and more sup-
PIe strength, it is true, but the difference
thould not be the immense disparagement
o Women that it is. What they want is
n'scle, not fat, on their meagre limbs,
whicht ought to be slender, graceful, and

p1ll of nerve as those of an Arab courser.
erhaps in finding roundness of figure and
earness of complexion they may find

trength ; and who shall say that these
n s do not lie together? Sunshine and

r rinen and freshen the cheeks of women
as they do fruit in orchards. If Leonetta

like Englishwomen, spend four and
axe hours a day in the open air, in such

ercise as she ~can bear, she wvill find her
cpirits and color revive as brightly as sheCaish.-" Ugly Girls' Paper.ç," in Har-

Beazar.

ECONOMY OF STRENGTH.

ell, that is what I call downright
iness-sitting down to pare potatoes!"
d good, resolute Aunt Eliza, as sle saw
y Yeated by the kitchen table, preparing
atoes for dinner.

no, Aunty ; not a bit of it; it is only
nmy of strength ! I don't believe in

earing one's self out unnecessarily. It
feet ache from doing the morning's

cak, why not rest thern when my hands
a ove as swittly sitting as standing? I

honl ' killing two birds with one stone.'
aeni go to house-keeping you will find

for sorts of contrivances in my kitchen
lja aking hard work easy;" and Amy

ed merrily at the expression on Aunt
iza face.

or he took a philosophical view ofwoman's
tos, and I could not help contrasting her
la cheeks and plump figure with the pale
had aend stooping forn of the critic, who
we the reputation of being the smartest

fastman in the neighborhood. Shewas

thiwasting her energies by doing every-
g the hardest way, just because she

fancied that industry and neatness are task-
masters who tolerate no bodily indulgence.

The young girl's theory and practice
were so sensible that I was inclined to urge
their adoption whenever the varied labors
devolving either on mistress or maid seem
to demand careful expenditure of physical
strength.

I have no more sympathy for genuine
laziness than Aunt Eliza had. I believe in
doing work well, and, if possible, in season,
but not at the expense of the vital forces,
which ought to last us an average lifetime
of moderate labor.

Household details are so numerous and
complicated that the mother of a family is
often obliged to attend to many of therm at
once, and she ought to learn how to mingle
the lesser tasks with the greater, so that
one set of muscles is resting while another
i8 called into action. In this way some
intervals of comparative rest can be secuir-
ed, and the work move along more to the
purpose than if there were no partial breaks
in the endless chain from morning till
night.

For instance, if pies or apple sauce are to
be made, when the breakfast dishes are
washed sit down to prepare the apples;
and it will not infringe our code of domes-
tic by-laws if you should happen to mix
the pie-crust also while sitting, for rolling
it out and finishing the pies will be more
easily done after this brief rest.

When the coffee is to be browned it is
well to give that process close attention,
though sometimea mending stockings or
reading will not interfere very much with
the roasting, il one eye is kept on the oven.

In many homes the washing machine
has shorn Monday of half of its discomforts,
but genius has not rescued us trom the
thraldom of ironing day; so here necessity
becomes the " mother of invention." We
find a board like those used for ironing
dresses and skirts, furnished with four legs
just long enough to come over the lap, is
very convenient. On this one can iron
all smail articles, and, if necessary, even
shirts and large garments, though not
quite so rapidly as at the table, and the
change of posture, for a short time even, is
a relief when there is a large ironing to do.

Cutting garments on a table is tiresome
work, and the ironing-bench can be used
for this purpose; but a lap-board is better.
It should be about three feet in width, with
a half-circle cut out on one side to fit the
form. After a few hours of hard work in
the kitchen the weary housewife will ap-
preciate the advantage of being able to pre-
pare garments for the sewing-machine
without extra fatigue.

Perhaps a healthy, energetic woman
might despise these simple expedients for
lifting heavy burdens; but in time even she
may have ample need for some strength



Winter R, iqzuets.

held in reserve; while there are thousands a few coals upon which the sulphur is
of feeble women who gratefully accept any burned. Anv box, if sufficiently large and
suggestions that will, in the least, lessen tight, will answer. One about three feet
their labors. If they do the best they can each way is best for large operations, but
there will be many wide gaps in the course one only two feet square will answer.
of the year which they cannot fil]; and not tight, the box must be made so by past-
without wishing to be misunderstood. or to ing paper over every crack and openinlP
appear as an advocate for sloth ana " in- as the success of the operation depends
glorious ease," I believe that the ambitious upon confining the sulphur fumes as close'
wife and mother who does the most of her ly as possible. The whole top of the bO
own work, is more apt to do too much than may open, in which case it may be necess'
too little. She can well afford to econo- ary' to place a damp cloth between the
mize strength and preserve health, thereby edges of the box and the lid, and weight
securing more time for her mental culture, the lid down with stones to make a close
and retaining the ability to wisely superin- joint. Cleats are nailed ta the inside of
tend the moral and physical education of the box, an inch or two below the edgeî
her children.-Rutk Lee, in Moore's Rural. upon which rest the ends of light stick"'

__ -. «b - upon which to hang the flowers. The flo'
WINTER BOUQsUETS. ers are tied together in bunches of two to

four, according to their size ; then each tW0

bunches are tied together in such a mannler
Those flowers known as " everlasting," that they can be hung upon the cross'

of which the lelichrysums and Rhodan- sticks. Having prepared the flowers, an
thes are examples, have petals of a papery placed them on the sticks, they are readl
texture, and when these are cut early and for the sulphur. Anv old iron vessel
dried properly, they form pleasing winter answer for a fire-pan, or a flower-pot,
bouquets. Sa grasses, both cultivated and its hole plugged up, and half or more fill
wild, if dried in the shade and made up in with ashes, will answer as well as afy
a tasteful manner, form acceptable room thing. Put some live charcoal in the fire'
decorations, as do dried ferns and skeleton- pan, set it in the box, and drop upon
ized leaves. Within a few years baskets, some lumps of roll-sulphur. An ounce, Or
bouquets, and floral designs, have been im- a little more, is suflicient. As goon as th
ported in considerable quantities, and sulphur is on fire, the box must be closed
th.ough these are largely made up of ever- If the box is perfectly tight, the oxvgen of
lasting flowers, yet they contain other flow- the air will be ail consumed, and combus
ers of their natural colors. So also large tion checked, before a sufficient quaiitity 0
bunches and bouquets of grasses, dyed, of sulphur-fumes have been formed; to goar
ail sorts of unnatural colors, even to black, against this, an inch hale is to be bored
are offered by the dealers. There is no the box near the bottom, and another in
subject upon which we have had more fre- the top; these are to have corks fitted n
quent enquiries, than upon the preserva- them, by which they can be cloed at "
tion of flowers, and especially the coloring After the box is shut, these holes are fe
and crystallizing of grasses. The two lead- open eight or ten minutes, by which tia
ing methods of treating flowers (excepting the box will be well filled, and the cor
the so-called everlastings). to dry them in may be put in place. The box, thus clOseJi
their natural form and colors, is by the use is allowed to stand for twenty-four ho1 urd*
of sulphurous acid, and by drying in sand. When opened, the flowers will be found n
As the last-named method is a very old be bleached and white; they are then takel
one, and is likely to be more generally out, and hung up in a dry, shaded, We
known than the other, we give the sulphur ventilated room. The flowers thus prePar
process first. When sulphur- is burned, 1 ed are said to keep for any length of tin
the well-known suffocating fumes of sul- provided the air is dry; hence in da
phurous acid (S02) are produced; the weather the room where they are hun
bleaching properties of this are well kiown, must be closed. When the flowers aree
it being uised for whitening straw, and moved from the box, they resume thn
other materials; it also lias the property of proper colors, some in a tew hours, a
preventing the decay of vegetable substan- others require several days. The foiîo
ces, and it has been found that certain inlg flowers have been found suited tO t
flowers, after they have been thoroughlv process: China Asters; Larkspurs, ehe
exposed to the sulphur fUmes, will dry aud cially the dark-blue ones; Fuchsias' c.
preserve their proper forms, and though well-developed buds making better s5Pe
the action of the sulphur destroys their mens than the open flowers; roses,
colors, these will be after awhile for the double, well-filled sorts, except
most part regained. The apparatus re- goldenrods, aIl the vellow ones; Piri
quired for this operation is very simple-a ail the red flowering ones; the W
tight box, with an arrangement for sus- Xeranthemum annuum, which, though1 COS
pending the flowers, and a vessel to hold) everlasting, does not dry pure white, Un
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treated with sulphur. This list will, no ing one in morals, manners, and health,
oubt, be considerably enlarged. and not to siander the young from whom

e nay state here with reference to ever- we hope so,much and of whom we are ail
ting flowers, that they should be cut be- secretly so proud, Jet us consider if there is

re they fully expand, and tied in bunches not an old-time element sadly lacking in
'l arge enough to crowd one another out i the training of to-day.

shape, and be hung, head downward, in By al means et the children have free-
aTry room to dry. dom of body and soul, in ail ways win their
e grases can be dried as they come loving confidence, and encourage their
Perfection during the season, as they happy natures. But let us teach then the

always dried preparatory to coloring good manners born of consideration for the
a crystallizing. Many of our native comfort of others and respect to their elders,

Ie are well worth looking after.- and not fear that they will suffer in the
'iericai Agriculturist. learning.

By ail means let baby join in the social
Sunday sing, and when he screams at the

THE "GOOD OLD WAY." top of his voice regardless of time or tune
but happy in the belief that he is helping

til When I was young I never talked in on the melody of the older people, do not

a Pdesence of my elders unless I was first smile nor frown him down. But when he
trdresed says M Oc has done this once or twice, explaim to himtr g toe, says Mr. Oidchooi, seversa- that now he must keep still; must take his

Ying ercinal intWhruitd bo turn to listen and let the others have the'nWhicarr i n peptal nteriîn d convea
9 sti ch i s i t the music their way. He wili understand and
ireons and demands o his grandchi- be docile if skilfully treated, and you wili

not have indulged baby at the expense of
h n my young days I was taught to rise the enjoyment of ail the circle, or have

rern der persons entered the rmo, and quenched his little zeal unduly, but you
Ra in standing until they were seated," will have dealt justly by ail.

• Madam Oldschool, as she sees When visitors come let little daughter
a O in her easy chair and Jimmy take some part in the conversation and en-
CuaWled on the sofa, while their toys en- list sympathv in her small interests, but

ber every available place in the room. teach her that she is not to monopolize the
lhose old-fashioned ways were s0, talk, and that during part of the visit she is

sighs Mrs. Honeybell, sweetly. to be silent and unobtrusive. Your guests
dreuch repression must have repelled chil- will thank you, and little daughter will be

b rom their parents very nuch. Now, none the worse; she will indeed take on
dearieve in the utmost freedom. Let the polish more easily, when you begin to be
fact children be natural, be thernselves, in anxious to see her " appear well in society,"
ce , and not hamper them with forms and and win admiration as a " young lady."

teynonies." There need be no cruel repression of a
re applaud the sweet utterance and smile child's nature because he is early taught to

Iqatnningly at the customs so very an- say, sir," and " ma'am," " thank you,"
th ted now. But it may be a question if and ''if you please;" because he rises at

depood old imes which the grandfathers i the approach of an older person, does not

sneerre, and at which the grandchildren interrupt you more than twice in a minute,
Were not at least as good as the new or drum on the piano while you talk, or

little in which we are living. In letting the examine your guests' garments, or swing in
rL dears " be themselves" so freely, we and out on the half-open door.

Ouris ltting them be little plagues 10 It was a wise and loving rnother who
ta neighaors and friends, often, and it used to say "Good manners and a good

r a question il that is altoge ther time never need be separated," and ". Polite-
Intwo rthy. ness never hinders happiness." There were

to those days the boys took off their hats no happier or more frolicsome littie folk
o tery stranger who passed the school- than hers to be found in the town, even if
ige, and regarded the minister as posess- the neighbors did use to say it was I always

Çi uman authority and dignity, t pleasant to call there, her children were so
ncoufntered with fear and trembling. pretty behaved."

Jethese days the stranoger is likely to be Implicit obedience and politeness to
1 tidd at, and the minister to find his others were the rules they were iurtured on

Thest advances receiving saucv replies. along with their earliest bread and butter;

othen children had rigidly to be seen and and they have lived long eno ugh tobless her

oteaird; now they are in danger of being tor it, and to look back with pleasure on a
Of 1 seer' and heard to the entire exclusion peculiarly sunny childhood.

every One else. It the old times were too rigid the new

plot to cileapen words over the trite con- ones are too lax. If it is painful to see a
1ait that the i ising generation is the fall- lamily where the young onles a.e kept dwa



and restrained and harshly trained, it is un- are in milk, yet it is most valuabie both id
comfortable to see one where their pleasure itseif and in enabiing the patient ta
and freedom and naturalness a-e made the more bread. Flour, oats, groats, bardy'
harassing of ail the elders, the burden of and their kind, are, as we have aiready
every guest. said, preferabie in ail their preparations ta

A child need not be naughty, ill-tempered, ail the preparations of arrowroa
or wilful to becone a small pest to the tapioca, and their kind. Cream, in rr'sfy
house. He can be it if he is simply iii- long chronicdiseases, is quite irrepiceab
mannered and regardless of others' rights. by any other article whatever. It seern5

Politeness never hinders happiness, and act in the same manner as beef tea, and to
both may be secured more cheaply than we Most it is much easier af digestion tiJ5 i
are accustomed to expect, if we would only milk. In fact, it seidom disagrces. Cheese
make the needful small effort to make both is not usuaiiy digestible by the sick, but
grow in the easy soil of childish natures.- is pure nourishme<it for repairing waste;
Christian Weekly. and I have seen sick, and not a few either'

whose craving for cheese shewed hiow rflUCi'
it was needed by them.

In the diseases produced by badfod
FOOD FOR THE SICK. such as scarbutie dysentery and diarrhO'

the patient's stoinach alten craves for alla
digests things, some ai which certaif>

I will mention one or two of the most would be laid down in na di.-tary that eVer
common errors among wonen in charge of was invented for sick, and especiallY 00t
sick respecting sick diet. One is the belief for such sick. These are fruit, pickl'
that beef tea is the most nutritive oi all jains, gingerbread, fat af ham or bacon'
articles. Now, just try and boil down a suet, cheese, butter, milk. These cases
pound of beet into beef tea, evaporate your have seen nat by ones, nor by tens but
beef tea, and see what is left of your beef. hundreds. And the patient's stomach 5
You will find that there is barely a tea- right and the book was wrong. The article'
spoonful of solid noutrishment to half a pint craved for, in these cases, might have eeP
of water in beef tea;-nevertheless there is principaîîy arranged under the twa
a certain reparative quality in it, we do not ai fat and vegetable acids.
know what, as there is in tea;-but it may But, if fresh milk is so vaiuable a fo'
safely be given in alnost any inflammatory for the sick, the least change or saur il
disease, and is as little to be depended upon it, makes it, of ail articles perhap5 t
with the healthy or convalescent where mast injuriaus; diarrhoea is a comil'e'
much nourishment is required. Again, it suit ai lresh milk aiiowed ta become at S
is an ever ready saw that an egg is equiva- saur. The nurse therefore aught ta eeIcb
lent to a pound of meat,-whereas it is not her utmost care in this.
at ail so. Also, it is seldom noticed with In iaying down rules of diet, b" t
how many patients, particularly of nervous amounts ai I soiid nutriment" in diffèref
or bilious temperament, eggs disagree. Ail kinds ai food, i !s cdnstantlv ost sîghtt 1 ,
puddings made with eggs are distasteful to what the patient requires ta repai
them in consequence. Again, if the patient waste, what he can take and what he ce"
has attained to eating meat, it is supposed You cannot diet a patient from a book,
that to give him meat is the only thing cannot make up the human body as
needful for his recovery; whereas scorbutic would make up a prescription,-sart
sores have been actually known to appear parts "carboniferous," sa many Pdiel
among sick persons living in the midst of -' nitragenous" will canstitute a peiect ti
plenty in England, which could be traced for the patient. The nurse's observa
to no other source than this, viz.: that the here wiil materiaily assist the doctOrth
nurse, depending on meat alone, had ai- patient's "tancies" will materiallY 1
lowed the patient to be without vegetables the nurse. For instance, sugar is o
for a considerable time, these latter being the must nutritive ai e
so badly cooked that he always left them carbon, and is particuiariy recommendC 1 1111
untouched. Arrowroot is another grand some books. But the vast majari O
dependence of the nurse. As a restorative patients in England, young and aid, loi
quickly prepared, it is ail very well. But it and female, rich and poor, hospit8l
its nothing but starch and water. Flour is private, dislike sweet things,-an Wh
both more nutritive, and less liable to fer- have neyer known a persan Lake ta bc
ment, and is preferable wherever it can be when he was ili who disiiked them Whe
used. was weil, I have known many tond Of Lb

Again, milk and the preparations from when in health, who in sickness 'r ill
milk, are a most important article of food leave off anything sweet, even ta 5Ue oit
for the sick. Butter is the lightest kind Of tea,-sweet puddings, sweet drinks, 081
animal fat, and though it wants the sugar their aversion; the furred tangue 1and mrne of the other elements which there always likes what is sharp or Palrea
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Scorbutic patients are an exception, they
often crave for sweetmeats and jams.
f Jelly is another article of diet in great
favorgith nurses and friends of the sick;

evenit it could be eaten Folid, it would not
nourish. but it is simply the height of folly
to take j oz. of gelatine and make it into a
tertain bulk by dissolving it in water and
bhen to give it to the sick, as if the mere

11lk represented nourishment. It is now
OWfln that jelly does not nourish, that it

as a tendency to produce diarrhœa,-and
tO trust to it to repair the waste of a dis-
esed constitution is simply to starve the
sick under the guise of feeding them. If
10 Spoonfuls of jelly were given in the

course of the day, you would have given
One spoonful of gelatine, which spoonful
has no nutritive power whatever.

And, nevertheless, gelatine contains a
t Ilr-e quantity of nitrogen, which is one of

e Most powerful elements in nutrition;
Ot the other hand, beef tea may be chosen
a.a an illustration of great nutrient power in

Ickness, co-existing with a very small
Ount of solid nitrogenous matter.

Dr. Christison says that "every one wili
struck with the readiness with which"

ertain classes of " patients will often take
(Iluted meat juice or beef tea repeatedly,

Ihen they refuse ail other kinds of food."
1i is particularly remarkable in " cases
gastriC fever, in which," lie says, " little

Or nothing else besides beef tea or diluted
rtneat juice" has been taken for weeks or

en onths, " and yet a pint of beef tea
Contains scarcely '4 oz. of anything but
Water,"-the result is so strilling that lie
a.ks what is its mode of action ? " Not
tPIly nutrient- 4 oz. of the most nutri-

Ive Material cannot nearly replace the daily
Wear and tear of the tissues in any circum-
ttances. Possibly," he says, "l it belongs

a new denomination of remedies."
.It has been observed that a snall quan-ity of beef tea added to other articles of
tlutrition augments their power out of all
rOportion to the additional amount of solid
attter,

ti the reason why jelly should be innutri-
loU and beef tea nutritious to the sick, is a
thret yet undiscovered, but it clearly shows

at careful observation of the sick is the
n'y clue to the best dietary.

si hernistry has as yet afforded little in-

c tinto the dieting of sick. Al that
bo*"istry can tell us is the amount of " car-
di nfero 5us" or " nitrogenous" elements

co verable in diflerent dietetic articles. It
ra given us lists of dietetic substances, ar-
ortged in the order of their richress in one

SOher cf these principles; but that is ail.

ol the great rmajority of cases, the stomach
Of the Patient is guided by other principles
be selection than merely the amount of car-

th or Ilitrogen in the diet. No doubt, in
"a in other things, nature has very

definite rules for her guidance, but these
rules can only be ascertained by the most
careful observation at the bedside. She
there teaches us that living chemistry, the
chemistry of reparation, is something dif-
ferent from the chemistry of the laboratory.

Again, the nutritive power of milk and
of the preparations from milk, is very much
undervalued; there is nearly as much nour-
ishment in half a pint of nilk as there is
in a quarter of a pound of meat. But this
is not the whole question or nearly the
whole. The main question is what the
patient's stomach can assimilate or derive
nourishment from, and of this the patient's
stomach is the sole judge. Chemistry can-
not tell this. The patient's stomach must
be its own chemist. The diet which will
keep the healthy man healthy, will kill the
sick one. The same beef which is the most
nutritive of ail meat and which nourishes
the healthy man, is the least nourishing of
all food to the sick man, whose half-dead
stomach can assimilate no part of it, that
is, make no food out of it. On a diet of
beef tea healthy men on the other hand
speedily lose their strength.

I have known patients live for many
months without touching bread, because
they could not eat baker's bread. These
were mostly country patients, but not ail.
Home-made bread or brown bread is a most
important article of diet for many patients.
The use of aperients may be ontirely super-
seded by it. Oat cake is another.

To watch for the opinions, then, which
the patient's stomach gives, rather than to
read " analyses of foods," is the business
of aIl those who have to settle what the
patient is to eat-perhaps the most im-
portant thing to be provided for him after
the air he is to breathe.

Now the medical man who sees the patient
only once a day, or even only once or twice
a week, cannot possibly tell this without
the assistance of the patient himself, or of
those who are in constant observation on
the patient. The utmost the medical man
can tell is whether the patient is weaker or
stronger at this visit than he was at the last
visit. I should therefore say that incom-
parably the most important office of the
nurse, after she has taken care of the
patient's air, is to take care to observe the
effect of his food, and report it to the medi-
cal attendant.

It is quite incalculable the good that
would certainly come from such sound and
close observation in this almost neglected
branch of nursing, or the help it would give
to the medical man.

A great deal too much against tea is said
by wise people, and a great deal too much
of tea is given to the sick by foolish people.
When you see the natural and almost uni-
versal -craving in English sick for their
6 tea," you cannot but feel that nature knows
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what she is about. But a little tea or coffee
restores thern quite as much as a great deal,
and a great deal of tea and especially of
coffee impairs the little power of digestion
they have. Yet a nurse, because she sees
how une or two cups of tea or coffee restores
her patient, thinks that three or four cups
will do twice as much. This is not the case
at all; it is however certain that there is
nothing yet discovered which is a substi-
tute to the English patient for his cup of
tea; he can take it when he can take noth-
ing else, and he often can't take anything
else if he has it not. I should be very glad
if in v of the abusers of tea would point out
what to give to an English patient after a
sleepless night, instead of tea. If you give
it at 5 or 6 o'clock in the morning, he may
even sometimes fali a iLUep after iL, and get
perhaps his only two or ihree hours' sleep
during the twenty-four. At the same time
you never should give tea or coffee to the
sick, as a rule, after 5 o'clock in the alter-
noon. Sleeplessness in the early night is
fron excitement generally and is increased
by tea or coffie; sleeplessness which con-
tinues to the early morning is from ex-
haustion often, and is relieved by tea. The
only English patients I have ever known
refuse tea, have been typus cases, and the
first Eign of their getting better was their
craving again for tea. In general, the dry
and dirty tongue always prefers tea to
coffee, and wil quite decline milk, unless
with tea. Coffee is a better restorative than
tea, but a greater impairer of the digestion.
Let the patient's faste decide. You w ill say
that, in cases of great thirst, the patient's
craving decides that it will drink a great
deal ot tea, and that you cannot help it.
Bt . in these cases be sure that the patient
requires diluents for quite other purposes
than quenching the thirst; lie wants a
great deal of some drink, not only of tea,
and the doctor will order what he is to have,
barley water or lemonade, or soda water
and milk, as the case may be.

Lehman, quoted by Dr. Christison, says
that, among the well and active " the in-
fusion of i oz. of roasted coffee daily will
diminish the 'waste' going on in the body"
" by one-fourth,'" and Dr. Christison adds
that tea has the same property. Now this
is actual experiment. Lehman weighs the
man and finds the fact from his weight. It
is not dedi ced from any " analysis" of
food. All experience among the sick shows
the same thing.

An almost universal error among nurses
is in the bulk of the food and especially the
drinks they ofler to their patients. You
have not increased the nourishment, you
have not increased the renovating power of
these artic'es, by increasing their bulk,-
you have very likely diminished both by
giving the patient's digestion more to do,
and most likely of all, the patient will leave

half of what he has been ordered to take,
because he cannot swallow the bulk with
which you have been pleased to invest it.
It requires very nice observation and care
(and meets with hardly any) to determine
what will not be too thick or strong tor the
patient to take, while giving him no more
than thebulkwhichhe is able to swallow."

LIGHT.

It is the unqualified result of all my e%
perience with the sick, that second only to
their need of fresh air is their need of light;
that, alter a close room, what hurts then
most is a dark room. And that it is not
only light but direct sun-light they want.
I had rather have the power of carrying n'Y
patient about after the sun, according to
the aspect of the roons, if circuistances
permit, than let him linger in a room when
the sun is off. People think the effect is UP'
on the spirits only. This is by no mean&
the case. The sun is not only a painter but
a sculptor. You admit that he does the
photograph. Without going into any
scientific exposition we must admit that
light has quite as real and tangible effects
upon the human body. But thim is not ail'
Who has not observed the purifying effect
of light, and especially of direct sunlight,
upon the air of a room ? Here is an obser-
vation within everybody's experience. Go
into a room where the shutters are alwavy
shut (in a sick room or ai bedroom there
should never be shutters shut), and though.
the room be uninhabited, though the 81r
has never been polluted by the breathifl
of human beings, you will observe a clO5e'
musty smell of corrupt air, of air j.e.
purified by the effect of the sun's rays. he
mustiness of dark rooms and corners,
deed, is proverbial. The cheerfulness of a
roon, the usefulness of light in treatifl
disease is all-important.

A very high au.thority in hospital Co'
struction has said that people do 'lo
enough consider the difference betwee.
wards and dormitories in plannirg their
buildings. But I go farther, and say, that
healthy people never remember the differ
ence between bed-rooms and srck-rooms,
making arrangements for the sick. hrt
sleeper in health it dues not signify whir
the view is from his bed. He ought e
to be in it excepting when asleep, an 0'
night. Aspect does not very much sig
either (provided the sun reach his bed-ro
some time in every day, to purify the ar)
because he ought never to be in his ber
roon except during the hours when e
is no sun. But the case is exactly re.ers
with the sick, even should they be as
ho'irs out of their beds as yoi are in YOU

ThereWe'which probablv they are not. Th
thit thev should be'able, without ralstg
themselves or turning in bed, to see OU
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Window from their beds, to see sky and sun- that he alwavs turns his patient's faces from
!'ght at least, if you can show them noth- the light. Yes, but nature is stronger than
eng else, I assert to be. if not of the very fashionable physicians, and deperd upnn it

tSt importance for recovery, at least some- she turns the faces back and towards such
f 'ng very near it. And you should there- light as she can get. Walk through the
?re look to the position of the beds of your wards of a hospital, remember the bed-

Sck one of the very first things. If they sides of private patients you have seen, and
ean see out of two windows instead of one, count how many sick you ever saw lving
go much the better. Again. the morning with their faces towards the wall.-From

thn and the mid-day sun-the hours when Mss Nightingale's Notes on Nutsing.
ey are quite certain not to be up, are of

blore importance to them, if a choice must
he made, than the afternoon sun. Per- AUTUMN LEAVES IN WAX.

afps you can take them out of bed in the
aîternoon and set them by the window, Wax-fiowers cannot be properly made
'Where they can see the sun. But the best without the personal instructions of one
l Is, if possible, to give them direct sun- who understands the art; but the process
'ght from the moment he rises till the mo- of making autumn leaves in wax, together

twlent he sets. with the vines o English ivy and our

r Another great difference between the bed- American woodbine, can be s0 plainly de-

hOn and the sick-room is, that the sleeper scribed that a new beginner need not fear
as a very large balance of fresh air to be- making such an effort. Moreover, the ma-
n With, wlen he begins the night, if his tenais are inexpensive, and the work pleas-beo has been open ail day as it ought to ing.

h ; the sick man has not, because aIl day he Wax in sheets can be purchased at mostr as been breathing the air in the same of our large fancy-work stores, and is much
fo, and dirtying it by the emanations nicer both in color and pliability than a
ro himself. Far more care is therefore novice can make by melting white wax, col-

a cessary to keep up a constant change of oning, and sheeting it. I is usualiy soid inIn the sick room. packages, each containing a dozen bheets.
rI is hard y necessary to add that there Procure but a smallquantity to begin with;

acute cases (particularly a few opthal- then, as you advance in the art, if you are
c cases, and diseases where the eye is satisfied with your work, it wiil be easy to

rnOrbidly sensitive), where a subdued light increase vour supply of materials.

adnecessary. But a dark north room is in- The principal colors of wax required for
admissible even for these. You can always the making of autumn leaves are crimson,

derate the light by blinds and curtains. scarlet, yeilow, a
t eavy, thick, dark window or bed cur- if you wish, more each
t rns should, however, hardly ever be used color. Procure also paints in powder-li any kind of sick in this country. A chrome-yellow, orange, dark and lightilh wh
i8ght white curtain at the head of the bed greens, burnt umber, and carmine-a small

In general, ail that is necessary, and a portion of each. The carmine powder is
CIen blind to the window, to be drawn expensive; however, a small quantity wil

own Only when necessary. color severai leaves. The other paints are
th. ne of the greatest observers of human cheap.
1 ngs (not physiological), says, in another When about to use these, rub down a lit-
th uage, " Where there is sun there is te at a time, as you require it, getting it as
th Ught.'' AIl phvsiology goes to confirm fin2 as is possble. The carmine wili not
le s• Where is the shady side of deep val- necd this, and the umber aiso is weii

a8, there is cretinism. Where are cellars ground, but the chrome-yellow and some of
th the unsunned sides of narrow streets, the greens are apt to have lumps though
there is the degeneracy and weakliness of tre powder, and these scratch the surface of
de human race-mind and body equally the wax. A plate and the flat biade of a

and n eating. Put the pale withering plant knife wili answer for the smoothirg-d wn
too hUman being into the sun, and, if not process.
%pirit gone, each will recover health and The colors are rubbed on the wax with a

It irstub brush. I prefer for this pur-pose the
,t oS a curious thing to observe how aI- brushes I make by taking large-sizedto t ail patients lie with their faces turned camel's-hair pencils and burning down the

thetre lght, exactly as plants always make points over the flame of a candie tili within
eye ay towards the light; a patient will a quarter or five.sixteenthdof an inch from
ing n omplain that it gives him pain "lY- the quili. Scorch it 80 as to leave a nicely

o tn that side." " Then why do you lie rounded end. This kind of brush wiii rub
e that side ?" He does not know,-but the powder eveniy into the wax.

thedo. It is because it is the side towards Now, having aIl the mater-ls ready, pro-
r Window. A fashionable physician has ceed to work by laying table some

iPublished in a government report tirm white writng-paper; place your sheet
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of wax upon it, and press it smoothly down.
Take for a pattern the leaf you desire to
copy, lay it on the wax, and with a medium-
sized needle, held in an upright position,
cut the wax to the outline of the leaf that
rests upon it, and if the edges are jagged,
trim them neatly with a pair of scissors,
first moistening the steel, or the wax will
adhere to it. A little practice will show you
how to cut the wax so smoothly with a
needle that no after trimming will be re-
quired. Now cut out a second leaf, having
it exactly like the first, as two are needed,
both being placed together, and the wire
for a stem put between.

We will suppose you have taken as a copy
a dark green maple leaf; part of one side is
turned brown, while the other side has vivid
crimson points. Of course, for such a one,
you have used green wax. Lay on a snall
piece of paper one of the leaves you have
cat out; dip a brush into some burnt unber,
and rub it on where you want the brown
color; then, with another brush, put on the
carmine powder where a tint of crimsor is
required. The two colors can be blended
into each other.

The next step is to give your leaf its vein-
ings, which you will do by putting the un-
der side of the natural leaf on the upper
side of the wax one. Press it between your
warm thumb and finger, and an imprint of
the veins will be left on the soft surface of
the wax.

Now, for a stem, put the wire along the
centre of the leaf, up to its point; place the
second leaf of wax against it, for a back,
and press the two firnly together, the natu-
ral leaf being still held in place-the warmth
of the fingers will cause them to join with
readiness; mould between the fingers, to
take off the flatness and give natural curves;
remove the maple leaf, and, if you have
been careful, the imitation will be satisfac-
tory. A strip of wax must be put around
the wire, and by twisting it firmly between
the finger and thumb a round stem will be
made.

Some leaves are a vivid scarlet; others,
like many of the beech, are yellow. These
only require to be cut out of wax of the ne-
cessary color, veined, put together, and
moulded, without the addition of any paint.
Then, again, some are yellow with a dash
of green or brown, others with tints of bril-
liant orange, and all so diversified that they
need to be examined in order to be properly
imitated; but having made one, you will
find it easy to copy others, and after a few
such attempts will be ready to undertake
something more difficult, as, for instance,
this beautiful Virginia creeper-known also
as American ivy and woodbine-over a yard
in length, that lies before me, tinged with
the frosts of autumnal nights, and of which
a perfect copy, just completed, is fastened

along the casing of a window in my PS'lor.
Select a branch of this plant and set it

before you for a pattern. Take malleable
wire only coarse enough to support the
weight of the leaf, and prepare some stet*
by twisting wax around them. The scrsPo
may be used for this purpose. It is well to
have a pair of sharp-edged pincers for Cut-
ting wire.

The leaves of the Virginia creeper ad
quinate, and each leaflet may have sono
different tint distinguishing it from others
on the same leaf.

My vine has for its tip some tinv scarlet
leaves; and having wax of the exact colo,
I cut them out of it, onlv one of the 1jeleaflets :-equiring the addition of a little
umber and the faintest tinge of yello«
along the extreme edge, then I veined the"'
put them on very fine wire for stems, and'
by twisting the wires together, made theleaflets into the proper siape for the le"This twisting mut be done firmly anneatly, and then covered with wax; forthe leaf-stalk is made in a rough manner,it will detract from the appearance of the
vine. A strong but malleable wire shoulô
be twisted in as a main stalk, around which
each separate leaf should be twined, Odthis aiso must be neatly covered with Wa%

Most of the upper leaves on my spray are
scarlet, some havng an occasional tinge O
green, yellow, or brown. A few are cri
son and yellow, with tints of brighte t

green along the edge. The lower and largeleaves on the branch are more subdued ilcolor, many of them being of a dark, gloSf
green, with hints of crirmson warming the
up, and more than a hint of brown; indeone or two are entirely brown. The Ut'
part of some of these leaves requires to
mottled. using a powder made by rni
together a little carmine and umber.

Tendrils here and there along the entire
length are made by covering fine wire
brown wax, and twining the wires arouflba coarse needle or a pencil, varying t
sizes.

A branch of ivy can be copied even
readily than the woodbine I have describe
as only the various shades of greel
are required, with a little umber for sh
ing.

It is much easier for a person who Un
stands such work to tell how it shouî t
done than for a new beginner to follOOo
these instructions, but patience and Peor
verance in attending to the directions f
given can not but meet with a measure
success. Moreover, the work is go pre
and as leaf after leaf is made a reward <
lows the effort, and encourages toattempts; and practice in the art
bring proficiency.-Bazar.
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SELECTED RECIPES.

c RELISH FOR TEA.-Take one or two
thickens, boil in a small quantity of water;Wh en thoroughly done remove the skin;
then take ail the meat from the bones;

nedP the light and the dark separate; chop,
pr sait to taste. If you have a meat-
aPresser, take it, or any other mould, put in
t layer of light, then a layer of dark meat,
the the supply is exhausted; add a little ofthe iquor it was boiled in. Press. WhenCald, cut it in slices. It makes a delicious
Sandwich for a journey or pic-nic.

kAPoCA PUDDING WITHOUT EGGS OR
afl. -Soak a teacupful ot tapioca in one
d a half pints of water, over night. Pare
d Punch out the cores of eight apples,

ed fill up the holes with white sugar, grate
peel over the whole, and pour one

arge coffee-cup of boiling water over the
iPIes. Then turn over the tapioca, hav-
cng first thinned it to the consistency of
hostard with boiling water. Bake for an

r, and serve with sugar and cream.

MAKE ROLLS FROM BREAD DOUGH.-
bave out a small portion of the dougli for
Otcrolls for dinner. To two large coffee-

Cpfus of dough, add one heaping table-
tbonful of white sugar, and one level
tabespoonful of butter or lard; mix the

O thoroughly into the dough. Take off
it and roll it well; then butter a tin and

t upon it. Fill up the tin in this way;
fr taside to ribe, and bake in a hot oven

fo wenty minutes.

f4 RAKFAST ROLL.-Take a coffeecup-
C new milk; two beaten eggs; half a
a P f fresh yeast; a tablespoonful of salt;
1u alespoonful of sugar; two tablespoon-

e Of butter or sweet lard; stir in briskly
q1,tUgh sifted flour to make a stiff batter.

ti ishould be mixed in this way at tea
e and covered up to rise. Late in the

it 1ng, when the dough is light, mould
'lut on the board and put back in the

t and cover again. In the morningetoff, but do not cut, in pieces of suffi-
s size to twist up into roils, working it

bak ttle as possible; when they puff up,
hot.e In a quick oven, and eat them while

>]tf cu ROLL.-Take three eggs; one-
apo P of sugar; a cup of flour; a tea-
fil o 1fu ofcream of tartar; a halfteaspoon.
£re of soda; or, i. lieu of the soda and
belan Of tartar, a teaspoonful and a half of

itn .g POwder. Bake in thin cakes; spread
tt Jely, and roll up with the jelly side in;

l slices across the roll.

e'eNC CREAM CAKE.-Beat three eggs

and one cup of sugar together thoroughly;
add two tablespoonfuls of cold water; stir
a teaspoonful of baking powder into a cip
and a half of flour; sift the flour in, stirring
all the time in one direction. Bake in two
thin cakes; split the cakes while hot, and
fill in with cream, prepared in the follow-
ing manner: To a pint of new milk, add
two tablespoonfuls of corn starch, one beat-
en egg, one half-cup of sugar; stir while
cooking, and when hot, put in a piece of
butter, the size of an egg; flavor the cream
slightly with lemon, vanilla or pine apple.

COTTAGE PUDDING.-One cup chopped
suet; one cup raisins; one cup sour milk;
half cup sugar; hall cup molasses; tea-
spoonful of-soda; flavor with nutmeg, cine
namon and cloves (adding the raisins last).
Steam an hour and a half; if the amount
is doubled, steam two hours. Serve with
sweet sauce. This pudding is nice if
warmed over in slices in the steamer.

BAKED INDIAN PUDDING.-BOil one
quart of rnilk, and while boiling stir in
corn meal till quite thick and well scalded;
sweeten with molasses to taste, say one cup.
Put in a baking dish, pour on one quart of
cold milk, drop several small pieces of but-
ter on as many points, and sait, and put in
the oven and bake from one and a half
hour to two hours. A little experience
will get it just right. This pudding has the
merit of cheapness as well as ease of mak-
ing, and great excellence; eaten without
sauce, and cold or hot.

SWEET PICKLEs.-For each nine pounds
of fruit, peaches, tomatocs, apples, etc.,
take three pounds of sugar, one pint of
vinegar and one-half ounce of cloves. Put
the sugar and vinegar together in a pre-
serving kettle; let them come to a boil,
then put in the cloves,-ground if for ap-
vies; if for peaches or tomatoes, put in two
whole cloves for each, or more if you like.
Put your fruit into the syrup and let it boil
until it cracks open; then lift it out care-
fully, boil down the juice and pour it over
them. As the juice gets thinner by stand-
ing, drain it off and boil it down as much
as you conveniently can, pouring it over
the fruit again.

COTTAGE CHEEsE.-Place thick, lopper-
ed milk on the stove, and let it heat tho-
roughly, not to cook, or il will be hard.
Pour into a coarse cloth, and let it drain
until dry; season with sait and butter.
Should it be rather dry, moisten with milk
or cream, and make into balls.

Some prefer what is called "smear-kase.'
Prepare the milk as stated above, but in-
stead of making into balls, thin with sweet
cream, and add a little pepper.
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COOMASSIE AND MAGDALA: The story of The sentry had no time to recover himself

Two British Campaigns in Africa. By and sheathe his sword before the party in

Henry M. Stanley, Special Corres- charge of the officer was close upon hitl'
so he thrust his sword under his arm, and

pondentN. r. Herald,with Illustrations after challenging, brought his wearof tO

andtwoMaps. NewYork: Harper Bros, I port arms" to receive the relief. seeiri

This is perhaps as valuable an history of his arm, t offie and the cuse,
these two campaigns as is likely to be pub- and was told by the sentry, I If you plazei
lished. It is written in a lively and enter- zur, there's some snake of a wild baste a

taining style, and it appears to be a very constantly screaming close by here. Divil

complete record of all points of interest in a bit has he stopped since oi have been
complte rcordstanding here, and oi'm thinking the Cr"'

connection with British military operations thur can't be tar off. Shure the divil niUst

both at Magdala and Coomassie. be in him. So oi just fixed my swurd for

The following sketches will show how him to give him some cold steel." "Oh, YO1
Mr. tanly teatshissubjct:mean that lemur which cries out so. W1hY'

Mr. Stanley treats his subject : my dear fellow, that wild beast is not e
CAMP EXPERIENCE. large as a rabbit. You need neyer fe

The newly-arrived soldiers gave us rich anything from hin." The poor sentrYt
tun. Sailors have always carried off the is reported, has been fearfully chaffed by
palm for ingenuous sayings, but in this the Rifles for his fright of an animal fot

campaign I am certain the soldiers will bigger than a rabbit.
win the day. What they have done has A soldiers' camp-flre is a cheery sight.
convulsed the camp with laughter. Th Each face as you see it by the flrelight
Rifle Brigade, or, at least, a portion of it, seems tinted with a warm, rosy hue,
is encamped at a place called Barracoe. It there is very much of genial life and
may be remembeied that Prince Arthur is spirit around it. Fires are not alWaY5

a captain in this corps, and that the regi- kindled for the warmth they give, and even
ment has a very high reputation for gal- a winter fire is as welcome for its blaze
lantry. Soon after its arrival at Barracoe cheeriness as for its warmth; but i .1
one of the number was placed at night as tropics, the military camp fire is kindîed
sentry at a place looking toward the deep- for the magnetic geniality its bright blaze
est part of the forest, whence issued during'evokes. With the Rifles as with the
the darkest hours of night a chorus of un- ors the camp fire is a nightly institution
melodious sounds which were sometimes and around these the bonny faces ile
followed by a series of harsh, unearthly gathered and become wreathed in
screams. The sounds caused by a laughing'as some highly colored story is being tle
h oæna were as music compared to them; for their delectation. Every imagina
the shrill cry of the fish eagle is not half as thing affords a subjectfor graphic er
alarming. These startling screams were tion and embellishment, and the Riflesell
uttered at regular intervals and seemingly joy the tales wrth a zest which speak5. .
in close ploximity to the bewildered sen- for the good fellowship which distingul of
try. He dared not fire, for to alarm the them. But the stonies generally trea Il.
camp by a shot fired at randon into the wild animaIs and their savagery, of thr'
black forest with the hope that the beast or ing adventures with beasts of prey. t
whatever it was might be frightened into night the fine circle had sat up rathe r
silence was not to be thought of. But the the anecdotes had been frequent and l'&<
sentry determined that, by preparing him- ous, and more than usually illustrative of
self against attack by fixing his sword-'the dangers to be encountered in an
bayonet, he would be guarding himself in can forest. The weird sounds which t
some measure against any manifestations from the deep, dark forest 5urr 0 unding the,
of hostility the beast might exhibit. Thus camp at Barracoe, and stole through lent
he stood constantly pecring into the im- darkness on their quickened ears D
penetrable darknebs, vainly seeking to somewhat of an alarming realitY tOtg

pierce the almost palpable blackness of the themes which had engaged their cars Uir
night until the relief party came round. night, and if the brave Rifles had be .a
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jected to the confessional there is no doubt
but that many of them would have confess-
ed they would much prefer encountering
the dangers of the forest during the day-
light than at night time. It chanced that a
Sergeant was compelled to proceed alone to
a distant quarter of the camp, after a whole
repertoire of alarming stories had been ex-
hausted. The night was pitch dark, the
tall cotton-woods seemed to rise to infinity
ln the darkness, while the noises that is-
Sued from them were extremely deoressive
tO the soul. The sergeant thought he'
rnight as well prepare against continger.-
c'es; for, "who knows? something might
happen to a fellow in such an unchristian
cOuntry."1 He unbuttoned his holster, and
kept his hand on the stock of his revolver.
.ie stopped once or twice to listen, as he

atnrfgined he heard footsteps. Again he
continued his fearful way, and again and
again he halted to listen. Through the
darkness he could faintly distinguish the
outlines of a huge beast; but, whatever it
Was, the beast remained motionless when
he stopped. Did the thing mean to spring
"pon him? lions, and tigers, and leopards
generally did on a benighted man; that
Was the usual mode of attack. Arguing
thns, the sergeant drew out his revolver
and kept it directed at the monstrous
thing, which still persisted in following
him. As he drew near his own quarters
the sergeant, whose fears had risen to the
.ighest pitch, shouted out to his comrades
inmkost agonizing accents, " I say, Bill,
Jack, Tom, hurry up for God's sake, and
Show Us a light! quick, for mercy's sake;
here Is a wild beast going to attack me!"
kesPonsive to the poor sergeant's cries for
assistance came the cheery " Aye, aye " of

is mnessmates, who sprang out of their
terts With lights and Sniders, and swords
to the rescue. But imagine the astonish-
Ilent of all when the lanterns disclosed the
fort Of-a mule!

The sergeant, however, is not the only
hIan Who has been frightened nearly out
9f his wits by such a domestic animal, for
It Was but the other day when a native,
bking requested to lead a donkey to water,
Started with him gaily enough, nntil the
animal began to bray, when the native ran
away from him with the speed of lightining,
and never halted until he found himself a
90od half mile away from the strange
.rute, which could excel even the African
"In in noise.

DEATH OF KING THEODORE•

ith ,ed bent Iow, like charging bison
he "'1)uke's Own" came surging uP ah-

intact. the color-bearer in the centre;

theirrs cool and mtartial like to the rear Of

forwarcompanies, all striding audacioUslY
tinderd, alert, keen-eyed, and prompt as

tidr, to burst into aý white-heftt blaze upon

the slightest provocation. Near the spot
where the dying man, who had been drawn
out to the open, lay, the centre of the regi-
ment halted.

At this moment the rain ceased, and the
sun shone forth into the full power of bis
departing splendor.

Eagerly stepped out the standard-bearer
at the word of command, and high and tri-

umphant, in all its silken bravery, streamed
the " Wavy Cross" emblem of Britannia's
majesty and power, above the surrounding
world of mountains-an omen to all be-
holders that the tyrant Emperor had been
humbled, and that his proudeststronghold,
Magdala, had passed into the strangers
hands. As it fluttered and rippled in mid
air the "Duke's Own" doffed helmets, and
simultaneously, in the acme of enthusiasm,
they raised their voices in cheers, whicb
sounded to those on Islamgee, 500 feet be-

low, like the deep roar of an ocean's tide.
The cheers were recognized, caught up, and

flung from Magdala to Selasse, thence to
Fahla, and that grey crag sent it quivering
far below; finally the British camp, nearly
two miles off, caught the sounds, and
strengthened the universal ' Hurrah" by
their own exuberant voices. Strains of

music burst from the martial bands. The
National Anthem of England, "God Save
the Qm-een," was never played or sung with

greater effect or vigor than when he hoary
crags of Magdrla responded to its notes in
an overwhelming chorus of echoes!

A few unarmed Abyssinians, attracted by
the clamor of music and shouting, mus-
tered courage enough to approach the
standard, which waved so gaily in the
mountain gale; and, on beholding one of
their countrymen on the ground, they bent
over the body, but quickly recoiled with
fearful dismay on their faces, exclaiming,
"Todros! Todros!"

The words attracted the attention of every
one, and together they strode towards the
body, jostling each other eagerly in the en-
deavor to obtain a glimpse of him the na-
tives styled " Todros, Negus, Negashi of
Itiopia!"

And what did they see ? The body of a
native seemingly half famished, clad wa
coarse upper garments, dingy with Wear,
and ragged with tear, covering under gar-
ments of clean linen!

The face of deep brown was the most re-

markable one in Abyssinia; it bore the ap-
pearance of one who had passed through
many anxious hours. His eyes, now over-
spread with a deathly film, gave evidence
yet'of the piercing power for wbich tbey
were celebrated. The mouth was welh de-

fined and tbin-hipped. The lower hp seemed
well adapted to express scorn, and a trace of
it wvas stil visible. As he gasped his hast,
two rows of whitest teeth were disclosed.
Over his mouth two strong lines arched to
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a high, aquiline nose. The nostrils ex-
panded widely as he struggled to retain the
breath which was rapidly leaving him. The
face was broad, high cheek-boned, with a
high, prominent forehead and overhanging
eyebrows. The hair was divided into three
large plaits extending from the forehead to
the back of the neck, which latter appeared
to be a very tower of strength. The body
measured five feet and eight inches, and
was very muscular and broad-chested.
There was a character about the features
denoting great firmness or obstinacy, ming-
led with ferocity; but perhaps the latter
idea was suggested upon remembering the
many cruelties ascribed to him. And thus
was it that we saw the remains of him
whom men called Theodorus, Emperor of
Abvssinia, the Descendant of Menilek: Son
of Solomon, King of Kings, Lord of Earth,
Conqueror of Ethiopia, Regenerator of
Africa, and Saviour of Jerusalem, now
dying-dead by his own hand!

Fitting punishment was it that the red
right hand, which had bereft so many hap-
less ones of their lives, should have de-
prived that of its outlawed owner! Fitting
was it also that the banner of St. George
should first shadow his body, as it first
proclaimed his downfall!

The Irish soldiers took hold of his legs,
and roughly dragged him to a hammock,
where, after two or three gasps, he breathed
his last.

Curious remarks were passed upon the
body by the dense groups which surrounded
it. One man, with a spice of Latin in him,
uttered sententiously, " Sic semper ty-
rannis," to which many a one responded
heartily, "Amen and amen!" Another
Celtic warrior hoped the scoundrel would
trouble "nobody no more," and another,
with some regard for decency, covered up
the bare abdomen, even the nether limbe,
and folded the arms upon the breast.

Large grew the crowds around the body.
Officers and privates as they came up
hastened to get a glimpse of it. The re-
leased captives hurried to obtain a farewell
glance at their dead captor, and when they
recognized him all doubte as to hie identifi-
cation were at an end. Theodore had been
fighting in disguise, knowing that bright
colors attracted England's marksmen. The
Commander in-Chief, with his staff, rode
up to view the corpse, but not one kind
word of sympathy for the dead Emperor's
fate was uttered. He who had been merci-
less to others was not deserving of sym-
pathy.

Not until the last moment, when on the
threshhold ofcertain defeat, d id he surrender
his life. Seeing speedy death in the levelled
muskets of the advancing soldiers,hequick-
;y retired behind the haystack, and with the
revolver-the Queen's gift-into hie mouth
the Imperial suicide had fired, and died.

THE WOMEN OF THE ARABS; with a Chap-
ter for Children, by the Rev. H. 14.
Jessop, D.D., sixteen years a Mission-
ary in Syria. Edited by Rev. S. C
Robinson, D.D., and Rev. Isaac RileY.

The deep degradation of women among
the Mohammedans and the nominal Chris-
tians of Syria is strikingly brought out in
this work. Syrian Christianity is describ-
ed by Dr. Jessop as being the lowest type
of the Greek and Roman Churches. Saint
worship and picture worship are universal.
The people are ignorant, and the priest-
hood superstitious. Many amusing stories
are told in the Children's Chapter of the odd
ways of the Syrians. The following will
serve as illustrations:-

KOB KOBS.

It is very curious to go to the Syrian
school-houses, and see the piles of shoes
at the door. There are new bright red
shoes, and old tattered shoes, and kob
kobs, and black shoes, and sometimes yel'
low shoes. The kob kobs are wooden clogs
made to raise the feet out of the mud and
water, having a little strap over the toe to
keep it on the foot. You will often see
little boys and girls running down steps
and paved streets on these dangerous kob
kobs, Sometimes they slip and then down
they go on their noses, and the kob kobs
fly off and go rattling over the stones, and
the little Ali or Yusef, or whatever his
name is, begins to shout, " Ya Imme! YA
Imme!" " Oh, my mother !" and cries just
like little children in other countries.

But the funniest part of it is to see the
boys when they come out of school and
try to find their shoes. There will be
fifty boys, and of course a hundred shoes,
ail mixed together in one pile. When
school is out, the boys make a rush for the
door. Then comes the tug of war. A
dozen boys are standing and shuffling ol
the pile of shoes, looking down, kicking
away the other shoes, running their toes
into their own, stumbling over the kOb
kobs, and then making a dash to get out O
the crowd. Sometimes shins will be
kicked, and hair pulled, and tarbooshes
thrown off, and a great screaming and
cursing follow, which will only cease when
the Mûallim comes with his " Asa " or
stick, and quelle the riot. That pile O
shoes will have to answer for a good manly
schoolboy fights and bruised .noses an
hard feeling in Syria. You would W0
der ho%% they can tell their own shoes. so
do I. And the boys often wear off each
other's shoes by mistake, or on purPOsg'
and then you will see Selim running Wt
one shoe on, and one of Ibrahim's in hI'
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and, shouting and cursing Ibrahim's knocking over men and women and

bihler and grandfather, till he gets back donkeys, upsetting the shopkeepers, and
st property. Sometimes when men spilling their wares on the ground, and

h ave their shoes outside the door of a many persons were badly bruised. At
bOuse where they are calling, some one length a carpenter saw them coming and
vlitsteal them, and then they are in a put a timber across the street, which dam-
sorry plight. Shoes are regarded as very med up the infuriated tide of carnels, andUnclean, and when you are talking in thev dashed against one another until they
thlite Society, it will never do to speak of were ail wedged together, and thus their

er, without asking pardon. You would owners secured them.7y, " The other day some one stole my The camel isvery sure-footed, but cannot
ew shoes, ajellak Allah;" i.e., May God travel on muddy and slippery roads. The
eealt you above such a vile subject! You Arabs sav " The camel never falis, but if he
*oUld use the same words if you were talk- falls, he never gets up again." They carry

W g ith a Moslem, and spoke of a dog, a long timbers over Lebanon, on the steep
og, a donkey, a girl, or a woman. and rocky roads,the tinber being balanced

MAD CAMELS. on the pack-saddle, one end extending out
What noise is that we hear down in the on front, and the otherbehind. Sometimes
lage, under the great jowz (walnut) the timber begins to swing about, and down

uree by the fountain? It rolts, and gurgles, the camel goes over the precipice and is

d growls, and bellows enough to frighten dashed to pieces.

tWhole village full of children. But the THE FRUIT AND CRITICS.
1tle Arab boys and girls are playing See the piles of fruit in the streets!
thound, and women are filling their jars at Grapes and figs, water melons and pome-
tde fountain just as if nothing had happen- granates, peaches, pears, lemonb and ban-
ct. But it is a frightful noise for all that. anas. At other seasons of the year you

I r the bellowing of the carnels as their have oranges, sweet lemons, pluma and
eavy loads are being put on. They are apricots. There is fresh fruit on the trees
fneeling on the ground, with their long here every week in the year. Now we are

b swaying and stretching around like passing a lemonade stand where iced lem-
a constrictors. These camels are very onade is sold for a cent a glass, cooled with

theful animais, but I always like to see snow from the summit of Mount Lebanon,
em at a distance. especially in the rnonth 9,000 feet high. Grapes are about a cent

" 1 ebruary, for at that timethey getto be as a pound, and figs the sarne, and in March
thmtad as a March hare." They are what you can buy five oranges or ten sweet

e Arabs call " taish," and often bite lemons for a cent. Huge wate.relons are

t Severely. In Hums one bit the whole about eight or ten cents Ppiece. We buy
Op of a man's head off, and in Tripoli so many pounds of milk and oil, and pota-
aother bit a man's hand off. I once toes, and charcoal. The prickly pear, or

.a camel " taish" in Beirut, and he was subire, is a delicious fruit, although cover-

eving the whole town before him. Wher- ed with sharp barbed spines and thorns.

iVer he came, with his tongue hanging It is futl of hard, large woody seeds. but
h1 5rn and a foaming froth pouring irom the people are very fond of the fruit.
thr nouth as he growled and bellowed Sheikh Nasif el Yazijv was a famous Arab

ti rough the streets, the people would leave poet and scholar, and a young man brought
teir shops and stools and run in dismay. him a poem to be corrected. He told him

dOwas a friglittul sight. I was riding to call in a few days and get it. He came
thew town, and on seeing the crowd, and again, and the Sheikh said to him. " Your
t camel coming towards me, I put spurs poem is like the missionary's prickly pear.

Y horse and rode home. "The missionary's prickly pear?" said
When camels are tied together in a long the young poet. " What do Vou nean ?

le ravan, with a little mouse-colored donkey " Why," said the Sheikh, "Dr.--- a

hading the van, ridden by a long-legged missionary, when he first came to Syria,

peawy, who sits half-asleep smoking his had a dish of prickly pears set before him

pe, 1 ou would think them the tamest and to eat. Not liking to eat the seeds, he
oWt innocent creatures in the world ; but began to pick then out, and when he had

yhen they fall into a panic, they are be- picked out ail the seeds there was nothing

oond ail control. A few years ago a drove left! So your poem. You asked Ie to
.j camnels were passing through the city of remove the errors, and I found that when I

sheaascus. The Arabs drive carnels like had taken out atl the errors there was no-

Sie.p, hundreds and sometimes thousands thing left."
ock, and they look awkward enough. HOw THE PRIEST CoUNTED.

th* en this drove entered the citv, sore
rulfg frightened thern, and they began to ThSyinhaeagoranstfC

Just imagine a carel running! What about their priests, which they laugh about,
aght it must have been 1 Hundreds of and yet they obey them, no matter how ig-

eWnt through the narrow streets, norant they are, Abû Selim in the Meena

247
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used to tell me this story: Once there was
a priest who did not know how to count.
This was a great trial to him, as the Greeks
have so many fasts and feasts that it is
necessary to count ail the time, or get into
trouble. They have a long fast, called
Soum el Kebir, and it is sometimes nearly
sixty days long. One year the fast com-
menced, and the priest had blundered so
often that lie went to the bishop and asked
him to teach htm some way to count the
days to the Easter feast. The bishop told
him it would be forty days, and gave him
forty kernals of " hummus," or peas, telling
him to put them into his pocket, and throw
one out every day, and when they were aIl
gone to proclaim the feast! This was a
happy plan for the poor priest, and he
went on faithfully throwing away one pea
every day, until one day he went to a
neighboring village. In crossing the
stream he fell from his donkey into the
mud, and his black robe was grievously
soiled. The good woman of the bouse
where he siept told him to take off bis roi e
and she would clean it in the night. So
after he was asleep she arose and washed it
clean, but found, to her sorrow, that she
hau destroyed the peas in the priest's pock-
et. "Poor priest," said she, "he bas lost
ail bis peas which he had for lunch on the
road 1 But I will make it up to him." So
she went to her earthen jar and took a big
double handful of hummus and put them
into the priest's pocket, and said no more.
He went on bis way and threw out a pea
every morning for weeks and weeks. At
length some of his fellaheen heard that the
feast had begun in another village, and
told the priest. "Impossible," said he,
" my pocket is half-full yet." Others came
and said, " Will you keep us fasting aIl the
year?" He only replied, "Look into my
pocket. Are you wiser than the bishop?"
At length some one went and told the
bishop that the priest was keeping bis
people fasting for twenty days after the
time. And then the story leaked out, and
the poor woman told how she had filled up
the pocket, and the bishop saw that there
was no use in trying to teach the man to
count.

THE HCLY DONKEYS.

Once upon a time there was a great
Sheikh Ali, a holy mari, who kept a holy
tomb of an ancient prophet. The tomb
was on a bill, under a big oak tree, and the
white dome could be seen for miles around.
Lamps were kept burning day and night in
the tombh and if any oneextingishedu the

prophet, but the tomb was called "lKorb
en Nebi," or "tomb of the prophet." A
green cloth was spread over the tomb
under the dome, and incense was sold by
the sheikh to those who wished to hea1
their sick, or drive out evil spirits fro
their bouses. Pilgrims came from atar to
visit the holy place, and its fame extended
over aIl the land. Sheikh Ali was beco0'
ing a rich man, and ail the pilgrims kissed
bis hand and begged bis blessing. NOW
Sheikh Ali had a faithful servant naned
Mohammed, who had served him long and
well. But Mohammed was weary oflivilng
in one place, and asked permission to go
and seek bis fortune in distant parts. So
Sheikh Ali gave him bis blessing and pre'
sented him with a donkey which he had for
many years, that he iright tide when tired
of walking. Then Mohammed set out 0
bis journey. He went through cities and
towns and villages, and at last came out
on the mountains east of the Jordan in.
desert place. No village or bouse was
sight, and night came on. Tired, hungry'
and discouraged, poor Mohammed 155
down by bis donkey on a great pile o
stones, and fell asleep. In the morning he
awoke, and, alas! his donkey was dead·
He was in despair, but bis kindly nature
would not let the poor brute lie there to b
devoured by jackals and vultures, so be
piled a mound of stones over its body,
sat down to weep.

While he was weeping a wealthy Ilajj1 '
or pilgrim, came along, on bis return fro0
Mecca. He was surprised to see a ean
alone in this wilderness, and asked hi 0

why he was weeping. Mohammed replied'
" O Hajji, I have found the tomb of a hOl'
prophet, and I have vowed to be its keePer
but I am in great need." The Hajji thank
ed him for the news, and dismounted t
visit the holy place, and gave Mohafhed
a rich present. After he had gone Moa
med hastened to the nearest village an
bought provisions, and then returned to
holy prophet's tomb. The Hajji spread the
news, and pilgrims thronged to the s?"
with rich presents and offerings. As MOue
came in Mohammed brought masons ad
built a costly tomb, with a tall white do
that could be seen across the Jordan. 10
lived in a little room by the tomb, and 60
the miraculous lights began to appear
the tomb at night, which Mohammed
kindled when no one was near. He incre
ed in fame and wealth, and the prophe f
tomb became one of the great shrines
the land.

they were miraculously lighted again. At iengtb Sbeikb Al beard af the fSOC
Men with sore eyes came to visit it and of tbe new holy place in the desert, an. ci
were cured. The earth around the tomb bis own visitors began ta faîl off, dec'
was carried off to lie used as medicine. ta go bimself and gain the ment ai v
Women came and tied old rags on the ta the tomb af that famous prophet. of
limbs of the tree, as vows to the wonderful be arnived there with bis ricb pre t J
prophet. Nobody knew the namne of the green cloth, incerise, and mney, e bO
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in silence to pray towards Mecca, when inimitablè beauty. In the apocalyptic
suddenly he recognized in the holy keeper visions of St. John the languageofimagery

the tomb his old servant Mohammed. i xase orpeetteoetrwo
S calam alaykoom," said Skeikh Ali. Satan,the triumph of Christ, and the

laykoom es Salam," replied Moham- glories of the New jerusalem.
h ed. When he asked him how he came The primitive Christians, therefore, natu-

ere, and how he found this tomb, Mo- rally adopted a similar mode of art expres-
a.2L*nmed replied, "This tomb is a greati sion for conveying religious instruction.
utrr,' or mystery, and I am forbidden to They also, as a necessayy precaution in

.tter the secret." " But you must tell me," times of persecution, concealed from the
id Sheikh Ali, " for I am afather toyou." profane gaze oftheii-enemiesthe my.steries

aOham med refused, andl Ali insisted, until of the faith under a veil 0f symbolism,
lQength Mohammed said, M" y honored which yet revealed their profoundest truths

dheikh, yOu remember having given me a to the hearts of the initiated- That such dis-
when It was a faithful donkey, and guise was not superfluous is shown by the

hentit died I buried it. This is the tomb recent discovery of a pagan cariature of
flthat donkey! " " Mashallah! Mash- the Crucifixion on a wall beneath the

bllah ! said Sheikh Ali, " the will of Allah Palatine, and the recorded desecration or
e done!" Then they ate and drank to- the eucharistic vessels by the Apostate

gether, and renewed the memory of their Julian. To those who possessed the keyfor er life, and then Sheikh Mohammed to the IChribtian hieroglyphs," as Raoul-

taid to Sheikh Ali, " My master, as I have Rochette has called ther, they spoke a an-
You the *sirr' of my prophet's tomb, I guage that the nost unlettered as well as

sh to know the secret of vours." " im- the learned could understand- What to
Possible,"' said Ali, " for th~at is one of the the haughty heathen was an unmeafifg

t ciedt ysteries, too sacred to be men- scrawl, to the lowly believer was eloquent
t led by mortal lips." "But you must of loftiest truths and tenderest consolation.

me, even as I have told you." At Although occasionally fantastic and far-
ength the old Sheikh Ali stroked his fetched, this symbolism is generally of a

alowy beard, adjusted his white turban, profoundhy religious significance, aad
and Whispered to Mohammed, " And my often of extreme poetic beauty. In perpet-

y place is the tomb of that donkey's ual canticle of love it finds resemblances
tI,l" " Mashallah," said Mohammed, ofthe Divine object of its devotion through-

d may Allah bless the beard of the holy out ail nature. It beholds beyond the
shadows of time the eternal verities of the
-isud to corne. It is not of thr earth

>lnCATACOMBS or Ro-%tE. By Rev. W. earthy, but is entirely supersensual in its
l- Withrow. chai-acter, and empoys material foims only

as suggestions of the unseen and spiritual.
MIe give below a passage which we had It addresses the inner vision of the soul,
arked for insertion under oui- notice of and dot the mere outer sense. Its mexrt

thi e but which un- consists, therefore, not in artistc beauty
imof execution, but in appositeness of relig-

fctunateîy crowded out. The subject iSi ious significance-a test lying far too deep

for the apprehension of the uninitiate. It
is perhaps also infuenced, as Kugler i-e-

ýr'iTtive Christianity was emninentay marks, in the avoidance of reaistic repre-

th Cuifxinonaealnenah h

I ei to rePigious symbolism. Born sentation, by the fear which pervaded the
East and in the bosom of Judaism, primitive Church ofthe least approach to

Whch ctlong been familiar with this sdolatry.
tversaorintai ganguage, iu adopted Great care must be observed, however,

pes-and figursaoe ofex- in the interpretation ofthis reigious sYm-
n. These formed the warp and bolism, not to strain it beyond i s capacity

i t Ymbolic drapery of thA taber- or intention. It shoud be withdrawn fr-m
"et afnd temple service, prefiguring the the sphere of theological controversy, too
ret pruths often the battleground of reigious rancor

often of extem poetic. bea ty In perpet-

n the paikes with mysterious imagerY and bitte-neos, and relegated to that Of
the sublime visioos of Isaiah, Ezekiel, scientific a cheofogy and dispassionate
oaniel, move strange creatures of criticism. An aoegoiizing mmd, if it has

ATACU formB and prophetic significa ce. any theoogical dogma to maintain, will
.eoe Witv discover symbolical evidence in its support

e w gie ofelo alessons wi aes of wheres t e der o of tesl

for the lafst eonsu wich ars u-Of wexecution, but inappositenes of elig-
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The Lord Will Provide.

THE LORD WILL PROVIDE.

yet, in His own The Lord will pr -vide."
yet, in His own Wm, " The Lord will pro - vide."Vet, -Hi w ime "The Lord will pro - vide."e ver yet bru - ken: "The Lord will pro-vide.
join In the cho - rus, "The Lerd will pro - vide."
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ýthibîit f t16 Eime.

''he progress of Lord Dufferin, as Gover-
'lor-General of the Dominion, through the

estern regions of Ontario, and on to the
extremity of our vast inland seas, was by

ma the Most remarkable of the many f5ro-
fesles which at various times our Gover-

ors have undertaken. His Lordship has
a thorough way of doing whatever he

IOdertakes that he might almost add the
rd thorough to that happy family motto
ch seems to express the course of histjfe c

Certainly it was " by right ways"
i at he directed his course, or was directed,

thOse most eventful journeys to the icyae gIs whiclh he has so charmingly told
bout, and most thoroughly was the work

e Which lie set out to accomplish. Since
advent amongst us as Governor he has

eoud the "right way" to the hearts of the

th e y his hearty appreciation of any-
the"gworth noting and observing amongst

th , and he has made himself acquainted
'th them in all the diversity of their widetain, more thoroughly than perhaps any

(e 'lving. There are certainly very few
rt If there is one) whose observation

sat the same time been so minute and
extensive, who have visited the whole

Rion from the Eastern shores of Nova
otia to the Western limits of Lake
perior, and made themselves as well ac-

faetted with our forests, mines, fisheries,

notories, schools, universities and what-

ha' Lord Dufferin has. And he

ey the happy art of seeing the good of
tYthing. Very much of the pleasure he

hg hparted in this summer's tour-and
kt' asiMparted pleasure to thousands-has

een from his charming appreciation of
ti r the good people of various locali-

hs had to show him. Some for their
gorical associations; some for their rapid

%o t some for their beautiful situation;
ca for their anticipated future; some be.

0f the vastness of the contiguOus
e i oe because they were but just

rough hewn out of the interminable forests
-aIl had something to point out, to be
proud of, to be thankful for; and as there
are few things more pleasant than to have
a great personage visit you, there can be
nothing in the world more agreeable than
for him to look at your fine things and

compliment you about them. Lord Dufferin
thoroughly understands this, and he has
a marvellous fa,:ulty of expressing himself
extempore and catching up the salient
points of interest and pleasure to his
audience. We cannot wonder, then, that
he has received ovations wherever he has
gone, nor that he has been as warmly wel-
comed in the States as he has been any-
where in Canada. He has those qualities
which. at once, win the American heart.
Their English blood nowhere more strik-
ingly shows itself than in their love for
titled personages. They appreciate and
value good speaking, too. Lord Dufierin,
as an English nobleman, as Governor-
General of this Dominion, as an eloquent
and polished speaker, had all those things
which appeal to American sentiment, and
we can understand how Chicago and De-
iroit were charmed, as Montreal and
Toronto had been before.

This visit will do much good. It will
give tie Governor an acquaintance with
the region where emigrants most naturally
settle, and enable him to direct attention
to them. It will strengthen those many
bonds of affection, tradition and interest
by which we are attached to the Mother
Country. It will interest the Governor in
the people he governs, and it will interest
the people in that higher sovereignty of
which he is the representative. It will do
good also in strengthening those ties of
friendly intercourse between kindred peo-
pies which will be for the happiness and
honor of both. But it must be friendly in-
tercourse, not incorporation. Lord Duf-
ferin, in the magnificent speech he deliv-
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ered at the Toronto Club, most happily
told how he replied to the insinuating
overtures for a closer union between our-

selves and our American cousins. " We,
in Canada," he told them, "are a very deno-

crati people. We desire to have the

advisers of the Crown always amenable to
the popular will. Once in four years would
not satisfy us at all. We nust have them
under control during the whole period in

which they hold office. We could not

therefore cast in our lot with you,
for the people would thereby relinquish
their liberty and their power." We do not
remember to have read a more delicate
and beautiful handling of a delicate topic
than this, and our American friends could
not fail to be impressed with the idea that

Canada has a good reason to give for the
course she is endeavoring to strike out for
herself on this continent. To reproduce
the British constitution, with its marvel-
lous heritages of balanced power and liber-

ty; to train up a race of lawyers, judges and
magistrates imbued with the tradition of
British justice, and to do this across the
breadth of a whole continent,-these are
objects which are worth some labor, some
sacrifices, to attain. And if Canada can
consolidate the great edifice she has begun
to build tunder Confederation, and can hold
on lier way for the next twenty years at
the pace she has maintained during the
last five, she will have achieved a position
which will compel respect and admiration
both from our somewhat cold mother
country and fromother nations, and we can-
not but see that a Governor of the stamp o f
Lord Dufferin is thoroughly well fitted to
help on such a noble consummation.

A very significant announcement appears
in the last number of the Ontario Gazette.
Notice is there given of an application
to Parliament that the properties formerly
held by the two great Presbyterian bodies
of the Dominion (or rather, strictly speak-
ing, the four, for the churches of the Mari-
time Provinces were always distinct) shall
now be held by the united body, to be
designated, " The Presbyterian Church in
Canada."

This union is a landmark on the ecclesi-

astical history of Canada. The negoti

tions to bring about this desirable uifl'o

have been most protracted, and the discU6

sions almost painfully tedious. SiTIP l
reason and logic might have brought abo
a settlement long ago; but sentiment
association and tradition are powerful
fluences with some men, and far more dif

cult to deal with in endeavors to bt

about a union. These influences 0 fto
dominate both logic and reason uncOii'

sciously to their subject. Every obstac
however, has been removed at last, be

the Presbyterians who separated at

time of the last great rupture in ScOtla
are now again one. That this will beth

the benefit of the Church itself, and of the

cause of truth and righteousness generalîy

cannot be doubted. It will economize
and money and time, and of none of t
has the Church of Christ too much
will stop heartburning and disputationa
jealousy, and will remove a source otfs

dal to the outside world. " See hoW ther

brethren bite and devour one ano t 1

has often been said by scorners, and, a

only too often with bitter truth. Christio0

have not exhibited such a spectae

mutual love as to compel respect. r$
can be no denying such a patent fac
this, and if the fact were seen in its I

fulness, acknowledged, grieved for, a t

pented of, a better day would dawn 0, 0

professing Christian world. The O

theologicum has been the scandal
shame of the Church, for whilst fierce

putants contended about their Sibb

and Sibboleths, a keen-eyed and sco ris t

world lias looked on and laughed. a ii
has nowhere been so sorely wounded Oe
the house of His friends. These be
ments for reuniting those who have
separated cannot, therefore, but be ae

on with interest by all whose hearts ar
the extension of the Redeemer's Ki" f

Another union taking place in a be

branch of the Church is also just thi
consummated. At the time of writifl 0

. . olit
there is assembled in the MetroPe

Wesleyan Church, Toronto, a con th

of ministers and lay ren. repreeltinh

union of the two long separate branc

the great Methodist family. My l

z_ z 2
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k', hIainly on the question of the proprie- 1
t of lay representation in the Annual Con-
erence a number of ministers and brethren
separated themselves from the Wesleyan
bodY in England, and formed themselves
IrIto the Methodist New Connexion. Their
dotrines, practice and spirit have always
Oeen Precisely the same as the body fron

hich they separated, with the sole exception
g iving representation tolaymen in confer-

nce. Till this point was conceded they

<ý0tld not reunite. It is marvellous, in-
deed, that such a separation should ever

ave taken place, considering that, above
. other Churches. the Methodist recog-
ies and organizes lay agency, not only
the management of temporalities, but in

the Preaching of the Gospel, and, surely,
they who may be allowed to be put in
tist with the Gospel, might be allowed to
ake Part in the deliberations of a General

onference. But alone, of ail churches,
the old Wesleyan body stood out on this

Pint. The Church of England had lay-
in her Synods; so had the various

resbyterian bodies; so have the Congre-
ational and Baptist Churches. Tirne,

howeve
.er, has brought about change. Bar-

ter,' again rather of feeling and tradition
afl reason, have been thrown down,
d to-day witnesses the fusion of these

bodies in Canada, who, to ail hurnan

et ought never to have been ai-

b on0 separate. Here, again, there will
economy of time, money and men, and

Pportunities of spending strength in

th greions on the common enemy of souls,
at have been wasted in conflicts with one

nlother.

The immigration to Canada of so large
num hattîo
nter of the agricultural laborers that

ave lt. .I ately been defeated in their uprising
and may prove to be a turning-

'ntn the istory both of the men them -
%lvesannt

lit a of the emigration mnovemet.
therto there can be no doubt that a large

li berof those who came out from Eng-
d Canada have been of a class that

n ot calculated to make much headway

Iade Very many of the men who have
ree their way here from London were

e i body and shiftless in resoUrce.
Of thern, too, had contracted ifeong

habits of boozing in the public-house, and

were entirely unfitted for the new circum-

stances in which they found themselves.

Hence the dolorous tales that have been

sentback to the old land by disappointed im-

migrants, and hence thefactthat some, after

vainly trying to shift for themselves here,

managed by some means or other to return

home. A specimen of this class is now

writing letters to the Tines, under the sig-

nature of " Bohemian" (which means, in

this connection, a wandering vagabond),

and certainly his description of himself

and his doings in Canada amply justifies

his assuming such a title. A man who

was at times engaged in such a var-

iety of employments as reporting for

the press, working as a " navvy," ramb-

ling about on pretence of work amongst

backwoods' farmers, and " loafing" about

the towns and cities, had certainly about as

poor a chance of getting on and prosper-

ing as anybody that could be conceived. It

would have been a miracle had he done

well. Yet, because he has returned home,

and can write, he has access to the columns

of the Times, and is allowed therein, to

sport himself in misrepresentation and

abuse of Canada. Were it not certain that

an object has to be attained by this course

such a man would never have been allowed

to air his opinions in the Tîmes. But

several things have to be remembered in

this connection: First, that journal for

many years back has systematically and

quietly put Canada into the background as

compared with Australia; and, second,

there is just now a real feeling of dislike

and jealousy against us, owinig to the re-

ception we gave Mr. Arch last year, and

the probability of a large number of really

valuable men being induced to leave Eng-

land for the Dominion. England can

spare fellows like "&Bohemian"well enough,

and glad she is to be rid of them; but an

exodus of able-bodied and well-trained

agricultural laborers is another thing a-

together. So the papers are not sorry to

get hold of such stories as he tells, and

they trust to the ignorance of their readers

not to discriminate between the experience

of a loafing vagabond and that of a bona-

fide, honest, hardworking emigrant.

It is earnestly to be hoped that the men



who have come out this year will be of the I large number are devoid of any religio"'
right stamp. If they are, and set to work belief beyond what the Order demanld&'
heartily, they will do well; and if they do who could repeat what we once heard 'il
well they will draw as many others after eminent writer say, " Masonry is my te
them as the country can take. ligion." Many are Israelites, sone are

In connection with emigration, we can- heathens, some Roman Catholics. It '0
not but notice the admirable work being obvious that a system which is Wiee
done by Miss Macpherson in bringing out enough to embrace those holding the 1 yiS
well-trained boys to Canada. For some mum and mininum of dogmatic religiUS
years past this work has been quietly car-
ried on, and we see that no less than two e r e tu
thousand four hundred have been brought its own. A great parade is made 1
out and settled in the country, nearly ail the phases of Masonic ritual of the Vol
on farms. Many are now young men, urne of the Sacred Law," which is better
hearty, able, and intelligent; full of promise known as the Bible. But as not a wOrd
for the future, and likely to become our
very best settlers. This emigration is of from its pages is ever read out or
the very choicest kind we have. Such as in lodges, and as Jews who are Maso1 5

these do not return grumbling to England, revere it oticially as well as Christia'
neither do they cross to the States. They evident that the book
grow up amongst us like natives of Canada,
and as a matter of fact they appreciate its with such pomp and circumstance of rever
advantages so thoroughly that the last ence is fot really what Christians cafl
thing they would think of would be to leave cognize as the "Volume of the Sacre"
it. Not the least remarkable feature of this
work is that the whole expense of training
these boys in England and bringing them Old Testament; though for al the
to Canada, has been defrayed by unsolicited made of it in lodge, it might as well be the
subscriptions. Koran in Arabic, or precepts of ConfuciUS

The secession of the Earl of Ripon from i Chinese. If Masonry, then, be religOasi
Protestantism and Freemasonry, of which as is sometimes claimed, it is not
latter he was one of the "great lights,'' tian. It, indeed, glories in being 0 îder
being chief dignitary of the order in Eng- t r
land, will be a greater pecuniary and social 80 absolutely perfect as a system of ethic
gain to Catholicism than a moral loss to that no man or body of men could improle
the faith he has deserted and the order he it, as one part of its ritual distinctlY
has disavowed. The hostility of the Papacy firms. Now, a syster like this stands
to the Masonic body will render the per- pably outside aIl the churches, and h
version of the Grand Master of England often be question to those who have chUr0h
something to the Pope what the surrender associations what there is in Masonr
of Napoleon near Sedan was to the Em- moral good which is peculiar to it; wb$
peror William,-with, however, a differ- there is distinctive in its ethics froif th
ence. The step of the recreant Earl will Christian code, and what in its
be spoken of in every lodge room in the justify such enthusiasm as it excites,
world with mingled pity and contempt. It such service as h secures. These ar to
is an interesting problem to discover if any wide questions for us to discuss at
and what are the influences exercised by but we may suggest whether Masonic Ji '
the system of Freemasonry, tending to the is not merely the candie ofJudaism
weakening of Protestant principles or the burning in the broad daylight of a br'
germination of such as are Romish, in er e, and its elaborate ritual of
those who are destitute of any distinct re- upon symbol, ceremony on cer JO
ligious belief. nothing but a tedious display for whid 5 ,

The position in which this Order stands, reasonable excuse can be made. The P
relatively, to the religious world is certain- of antiquity and universalitv are
ly highly interesting and worthy of more moonshine, as any well-read MasoO
study than it has secured. A very large testify who has visited lodges in difrerel1
number goi its members are also members countries, and the popular plea of ù't

if the various Evangelical churohes. A recognition by signs is exploded, as a in
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examination is required to test whether a
m'in is a Mason or not.

The tendency, then, of this system, is to
Produce a habit of mind which may be
eePressed as a preference for the show andtraditions of a religion, rather than a re-
gard for its intrinisic ethical value as an
gent for the regeneration of humanity or
Struthful presentation of what is revealed

il Scripture. Very naturally, religiousdiscussion in England has developed in all
classes a more earnest religious spirit;trre tlis than earnest enquiry as to the
trlth. For Earl Ripon to pass from the
is 011here of Masonry to that of Roman-
h wOuld be a mild change. He would
lVe no convictions to be uprooted, no
ferefg principles to be destroyed. Indif-
tit.ism is so near a neighbor to super-tialon that the passage across could be
ir ade with very slight baggage of brains,
hatored thouglit, or moral experiences.Pare are singular points of contrast and

and lel betw'eenî the Catholic Church ritualad Masonic; the Catholic ritual has thisodvantage over the Masonic, that it is
fo Q wonen and children. It has, there-
tat, more general appreciation from spec-trs and auditors. The Earl of Ripon
th Yhave the sympathy of many in thinkingfoit 1is better to confine such solemnling as he has shared in as Grand
th ter to occasions when it may impress
so.Young and ignorant, rather than as-cate it with the pretended pursuit of
Fi oae *and art, and the cultivation of the
jectal virtues, all which are rendered ob-
o &hf ridicule by the incongruous mixture
terrifi themes with singular ,ceremonies,
ac oaths, and elaborate questioningsansers.

grte Of the most interestirg and mostratif g incidents we have for sone time

lnd of, Occurred recently at Sheffield, Eng-

etl> a town famous for its cutlery and

steeers,)the former for their quality Of
fr thn temper and sharpness, the latter
tre te saie qualities in human guise,

tiength of will and quickness of percep-
doe more independent class of men

t eaist than the artizans of Shefield.

Sspirit of self-assertion and reliance
ir 0 PS splendid citizens, but under sone

Maumstances very dangerous ones. The
14b afcturers who employ the largeat
It istber of hands there, are ex-workmen.
,, the city of the self-made, and also that

tee s e lf-ruined, to a fearful extent. Two
are grinding in one mill. One, by-

and-by, is taken to the highest seat of
citizenship by skill, eaving habits, probity,
and tact; the other is left to degradation
and early death, by drink. It has for a

century past been notoriously democratic,
boastfully ahead of other towns in political

life, and the pioneer in more than one

movement towards freedom in civil and

religious life. A place so honorable in

repute, so full of men in whom the fire of
the better life of England burns with clear-
est flame, has saved itself from a terrible
reverse and reproach by an act of civic
enthusiasm on behalf of education which
does it infinite honor. The town was

growing enormously, and it was discovered,
on official enquiry, that school accommoda-
tion existed for only halt the population.
The spirit of the town rose to the emer-

gency. The School Board organization
was established, and, at once, sixteen new
schools were decided to be built. The
force spent elsewhere in bickering over the
religious difficulty was here directed to the
rapid completion of these structures and
their equipment, in ail of which the Bible is
to be read. More than twenty years ago it
was contended in debate on education that

compulsion was necessary, and some who
took part in such discussions have wielded
their official influence to secure thatcompul-
siOn in dealing with the children of the
ignorant. We, however, refer to this crucial
test of the possible benefit of the Education
Act in England to ask whether in Canada
we are being educated as a people in pro-
portion to the opportunities afforded by
and costs incurred by our school systen ?
We have an uncomfortable suspicion that
sone schools here are like a wide meslhed
sieve. There is a very large dropping
through of little ones who have gone in
and out at much too early an age to have
received any instruction, for " education" is
an absurd word to use in such connection.
A girl attending a separate school in
Ontario, fairly intelligent in appear-
ance, and tidily dressed, was recently
asked, " What do you learn at school ?'
Now we do not unduly strain this incident,
but tell it as it occurred for others to follow
up who have time for such very important
enquiry. The girl looked puzzled at the
question. Its form was changed into
"What books do you read at school ?"
She answered, " We don't read no books."
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She was asked, " What do you learn to
write on, copy books or slates ?" Answer,
" We don't write at all; no time." " What
do you do at school, then ?" "We sewsi
and sings hymns to the Virgin." "No-
thing else ?" "No; but we says pieces
nows and thens," which it was ascertained
referred to the Catechism. Now this girl
was twelve years old, her parents not pau-
pers by any means-yet they and others are
satisfied to have the youth-time of their
offspring spent in stitching and singing
hymns ! The true motive of separate
schools lies, we fear, here, that it is not
possible to stultify the school system other-
wise. This poor child, in a mixed school,
would be trained up a better mother of

future citizens, but possibly not so slavish
a daughter of the Church.

The question whether our schools are
doing their work well needs investigating-
While children in Canada can be kePt
ignorant by those who undertake their ill'
struction, what can be done in a countrf
like Spain, where there is no outside criti
cism, no public sentiment to control the
lovers of darkness as more convenient for
their dark purposes? If Canada wishes tO
protect all her citizens from the curse 0
ignorance, she will soon require to control
more than is now done those who find il'
that ignorance the most congenial soil f0
the crop of superstition they tain would
raise.

REV. DONALD FRASER, D.D. grew, the church was enlarged, a missl'
church for the poor was bujît, and TTISOY

The Rev. Donald Fraser, D.D., whose i tokens of Divine blessing rested on tbe
likeness we present to our readers, was born ministry. It was near the close of bis 1fli

1

at Inverness, Scotland, in the year 1826, be- istry at Inverness that he visited Motrea'
ing the second son ofJohn Fraser, Esq., Pro- in the summer of 1869, at the reqLest

vost of Inverness, who afterwards resided of old and attacbed friends. EarlY
at Sherbrooke for several years, and died in I87o he became pastor of the
at London, Ontario, in 1852,-a man of lebone Presbyterian Churcb, LOfldOfl'
highChristiancharacterandmarkedability. as successor to Dr. Wm. Chalmers. Fr0i11

He was educated privately till he entered that ime bis name has been promiflt I
the University of Aberdeen, where he took the great metropolis, and his cburc
a full course and graduated M.A. After crowded at every service. He bas
some years of hesitation and difficulty he ceived in his own Church al th
was led to enter the Christian ministry, honors she can confer. He is Moderator o
and with this view studied at Knox College, the Synod of the Preshyterian ChUrcb ill
Toronto, and the New College, Edinburgh. England. Convener of her General -
So soon as his course was finished he re- tenation Fund and of various importa
ceived a unanimous call from the Coté' Committees. In the year 1872 the
Street Church, in this city, and was or- versity of Aberdeen conferred on hi" th
dained in the year 1851. His ministry in degree of Doctor in Divinity.
Montreal is still remembered by many. He has puhlished ' Synoptical -
When, in 1859, he accepted a call to the tures on the Books of the Holy Scri
Fiee High Church of his native town, many tures," and a smaller work entitled
were the expressions of regret on the part, Church of God and the Apostacy."
not of his own flock only, but of He was married at Kingston, Ont.'

our Protestant citizens generally. The the year 1853, to Theresa, fourth
post which he occupied at Inverness of the late Major-General Gordofi,
was one of great influence throughout the and has a family of four sons and
North of Scotland. The congregation daughter.


